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BASE BALL.
High aud the Y. M. A. wen
n .-steamer Rock land Memorial
former played Thomaston
■maston, while the Y. M. A’s
High in Rockland, Belfast
It took an extra inning
mes.
.ame between Itockland High
;i‘

1

A., Rockland winning oj
The home team made four
11 the last inning, overcoming
which Belfast had obtained
f the same inning. The win.nought in on Spear’s double,
nit 17 men. The score:
M.

3.

....0001.0 1 000 4—fi fi 7
.0 2 0000000 3—5 0 4

(.'ate, Bicknell, Spear, Russ,
.Brown, B. Darby, Johnson,
Two base bites, ('ate,.,
nson.
use on balls, off Cottrell, off
•k out. by Cottrell 3, by Brown
G. Darby. Umpires, Weyand and Know son of Belfast.

the score was
5, Belfast 11. S. 1, and
narrowiy escaped a shutout,
inis and Collins made notable
Wilson’s three-bagger drove

maston game
S.

l'be

score:

.0 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0—5 10 3
.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4-1 5 4

Mtiiels and Shorey; Richards
league of professional
.is was formed in Lewiston,
ik Isaacson of Lewiston was
lent and C. II. Thomas, also
State

eeretary and treasurer. The
iielude Lewiston, Portland,
Hid and Bangor. The season
Four
10 and close Sept. 12.
will be played.
ihe Belfast High School and
iemy played on the Congress
The game was called at.
lorn

won

7 to fi.

nay the Y M. A. will play the
ils on the Congress street
called at 2.30 p. nr.
HU
will play Camden High in
Saturday and will have an examer Castiue, leaving Lewis
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A very pretty we tiresidence of E. A.
lunch street, June 3d, at noon,
ora Miller Sherman and Mr.
.in were united in marriage
E. Luce of the Methodist
ceremony was performed in
•oiu, which was beautifully
h sweet peas, lilies of the valn- ;ilacs.
The service of the
jrch was used and the bride
•.way In her cousin, Mr. Elmer
only the immediate family
The bride was attired in a
■ig going-away gown of Copen»ol taffeta and carried a bou>rget-me-uots and lilies of the
cride and groom are well known
viug spent most of their lives
room has conducted a sawmill
has also been interested in the
actory for several years. After
breakfast was served Mr. and
left by auto for Rockland,from
they started on a short trip.
turn they will be at home to
at the Sherman residence in
Xo cards.

-'Herman.
ed

1

■
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the

A very pretty wedthe residence of Mr. and
B. Robbins in Union on
vaning, May 27th, when their
aa Marie, was united in marunder Fuller. The certmony
o'clock, with Rev. 1. II. LidMnthodist Episcopal church the
rgymau. The single ring serThe ceremony was performrlor beneath an arch of ever,»ie blossoms. To the strains
\s bridal chorus, rendered by
!*. Robbins, the bridal party
uni, first Rev. 1. H. Lidstoue,
the ring-bearer, little Kenneth
whew of the bride, the matron of
5ohn II. Williams, sister of *he
oomsmau, Alvah B. Robbins,
'ha bride and last the bride and

Rev. George E. Tufts, who passed away
in Wolfville, N. S., Thursday, May 28th,
aged 68 years, was a native of New Albany,
N. S., and is survived by one brother, Prof.
Janies F. Tufts of Wolfville. Me married in
1868 Miss Augusta K. Davies of Bridgeton,
N. S., who died in 1878. He was educated
in Horton Academy, Wolfville College and
Newton Theological Seminary in Andover,
Mass. He taught for few years and studied
medicine with a view to taking up that profession, but gave it up to enter the ministry.
He was ordained at \\ aterville, Maine, and
had held pastorates in Dover and Oakland
before coming to Belfast in 1880. December
1, 1907, was the 26th anniversary of the first
Sunday Mr. Tufts preached in the Baptist
church of this city and he was invited to
and was coroccupy the puipit on that day,
dially received by a large congregation. Before beginning his sermon Mr. Tufts spoke
of the many changes that had taken place
during the 26 years and gave the names of a
number of the prominent members who
that Sunday 26 years ago and
were

present
had since joined the church triumphant.

He was invited to come to Belfast for two
Sundays, but was retained nine years. Extensive repairs were made upon the church
ediiice in 1883 and all the church’s interests
During his paswere greatly strengthened.
torate lie officiated at 299 funerals, many
of which were in families connected with
other denominations, with all of whom he
relations.
sustained the most pleasant
After resigning the Belfast pastorate Mr.
Tufts was pastor of the Baptist church in
Brunswick for a few years, lie theu returned to Belfast and soon after became

pastor of the Baptist church in lslesboro,
where he had officiated most acceptably for
During this period he was a
ten years.
where he lias
frequent visitor to Belfast,
late
always had many warm friends, and of
winters in Wolfville,
years he has spent the

He had not been in robust health for
a friend after
the anniversary services last December that
that was the last time he
in all
N. S.

some

time, and remarked to
probability
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ride,

was

handsomely gowned

'saline silk with trimmings of
ried a bouquet of white pinks,
of honor was gowned in flowerit with trimmings of pink silk,
inch was served in the diningwas decorated in
pink and
wge display of silverware, cut
and other gifts attested the
•> the young
people. The bride
E i,ion’s most
popular young
the groom has a fine position
m Bros., South
Union. Mr.
uile.r left for a bridal trip to
Mass.
Rockland Courier-Ga-
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and groom have'friends in
heartiest congratulations
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EGRESS

HAS

ADJOURNED.

Currency Measure Passed and
by the President.
Just ten minutes,
on, May 30.
oeinre the hands of the big round
chambers of two houses ot Cont 'Jed to the hour of midnight, the
“f tbe 60th Congress came to a
C
'lie House the closing hours were
i,
''"I
by singing of songs by Reij,'
honor of Speaker Cannon and
in the interest of William J.
j‘,
excitement, which was great
subsided and the session
finally
;
general good fellowship among
t,
The Senate was extremely
1
the closing hours, held togeth1
die necessity of
k
remaining in ses.e
».
engrossing and signing of bills.
■,
days of the Senate will be meiuu
account of the filibuster of Messrs.
'tone and Gore against the
currency bill, by the remarkable
'‘“ns
of the rules which go far to
Itr
cloture in a body noteworthy for
e
an
of
k
debate, ana by the final pascurrency bill.
toa.: 11 Roosevelt and several of his
at the Capitol during the
'•feued

■

■

kttyWere

News was received here last week of the
death, Feb. 26th, in the U. S. Naval Hospital at Norfolk, Virginia, of Robert Morey,
who left Belfast last October. He died of
pneumonia after an illness of only a tew
days. The hospital officials had been unable
to locate
Morey's relatives or friends
until a letter of inquiry gave them a Belfast address.
Morey was a native of
East Machias and was about 21 years old.
He had been a resident of Belfast for some
time and was employed as a clerk in the
Belfast Department Store, W. D. Richards,
proprietor, until last July, when he started
in business for himself in The Journal
building. The store was nicely fitted up
and with an attractive line of 5 and ten
cent goods he seemed in a fair way to do a
prosperous business. His sales were good,
but he bought largely and fearing he would
be unable to meet maturing obligations h^
left the city last October and was first heard
from in Ohio last Christmas. He wrote
that he should not return to Belfast but had
enlisted in the navy, and later he joined the
U. S. S. Franklin, lie was not heard from
after Feb. 14th until the news came of his
death. 11 is mother died some years ago,
and his father, if living, is supposed to be
in

( alifornia.

city,

lie
Norfolk.

was

lie

naa

no

tnis
Yard at

relatives

buried in the Navy

in

Mrs. Elmira Higgins died at her home,
No. 8 Commercial street, Sunday, after a
few days' illness of heart disease. About
three years ago she had an ill turn from
this trouble but had been in her usual good
health until May 28th. At the age of 12
years she united with the Episcopal church,
but since coming to this city she had been a
member of the Methodist Episcopal church,
iu which she was always active and interested. She was twice married. Iler first
husband was Jonathan Cressey of Palermo
and her second Reuben lliggius of Belmont,
both deceased. Hers was a quiet, dignified
and very worthy life, and she had the confidence and respect of all who knew her. She
is survived by two children—David S. Cressey and Mrs. Rose Cressey Sheldon—who
made their bomej with* their mother, and
one granddaughter, Miss Helen Sheldon of
Boston, who arrived home Wednesday
morning. The funeral took place Wednesday at 2 p. in., conducted by her pastor,
Kev. Albert E. Luce of the M. E. church,
and the burial was in the Cressey lot in
Grove cemetery.

should preach there. He was greatly attached to Belfast, mainly because of the
friendships formed here, and was looking
forward to returning here this spring, but
failing health prevented, and the end came
when he was with kindred in his early
home. The children of his brother, Prof.
Clara J., wife of Mark Ward, died May
Tufts, two nieces and two nephews, he regarded as his own, and his nieces had fre- 25th at her home in Searsport, aged C3 years
and in and 5 months. A noble woman has goue to
quently visited him botli in Belfast
lslesboro. For more than twenty years Mr. rest. Her work on earth is done, but she
Tufts hud been a frequent and always wel- has left a record for all of us to follow.
a
Words of comfort and cheer were spoken to
come visitor at The Journal office and
valued contributor to its columns. Ilis con- the bereaved family by Elder Andrews
tributions included letters of travel, liter- from these words: “Blessed are the dead
notes from lslesboro, wrhich die iu the Lord for they are at rest
ary matter aud local
and liis writings were highly appreciated from their labors and their works shall folby our readers. He was always a student low them.” She has left a loved companion,
and a man of strong literary tastes and was five children and many other relatives and
and friends. May they have the consolation of
a contributor to Appleton's Cyclopedia
Ilis last letters to one who doeth all things well. Who will
to other publications.
now? For many years her
take her
The Journal described his trip from Boston voice wasplace
heard bidding all to come and
local
the
aud
Nova
Scotia
to
seek that higher life prepared for all.—
by steamer
iuwic, x\. d. ttaiu.
conditions in Wolfville. Both as a friend ij.
and as a contributor he will be greatly
Jaue Jl. Gibboney, wife of Mr. F. H.
missed in this office and The Journal joins
Ingraham, departed this life at the Tucker
in the general mourning for the loss of this
cottage, Xorthport Camp Ground, Sunday,
good man and in sympathy for the bereaved. May 31st. Heart trouble was the immediThe funeral service was at the home of ate cause of her death. She was born in
his hrotlier. Prof. Tufts, Saturday, May
Braddoek, Pa., in 1858 and was married
Kev. M. P. Freeman, a life long
30th.
May 7, 1SI02. She leaves, beside her husexerthe
conducted
friend of the deceased,
band, one brother and three sisters—two in
and
Kev. Dr. Chute offered prayer,
cises.
Pennsylvania, one in Maryland and one in
Kev. E. K. Moore, pastor of the .Methodist Florida. About three weeks
ago Mrs. InChurch, assisted in the service at the house graham and her husband came to Xorthand at the grave.
The funeral service,
port from Florida.
Since the above was in type we have re- which was largely attended, was conducted
ceived the following particulars of the last by Rev. G. G. Winslow, Tuesday afternoon.
A profusion of flowers were furnished and
illness of the deceased: He had been unmany friends deeply sympathize with the
usually well for him all winter. About the bereaved husband.
middle of March he went to Halifax to
the
Miss Elsie Frances Hall died'at the home
preach (this was his last sermon) and
labors of the day taxed him heavily. On of her sister, Mrs. Arthur W. Burden, Durhis return, or a few days after, he had a ham street, Sunday, May 31st, aged GO years
serious bilious attack, calling for the attend- and 7 months. Funeral services were held
By some oversight his at her late home Tuesday afternoon, Rev.
ance of a physician.
11. MacQuarrie, pastor of the Baptist
foot got badly burned by resting on a hot I).
The remains were taken
water bag while he was asleep under the church, officiating.
boat to Rockland, her
influence of drugs or from exhaustion. The by Tuesday night's
native place. She was the daughter of John
wound was dressed every day for six weeks,
and Syrena P. Hall of St. George and is
but the healing was slow. May 13th he had
mourned by her relatives and
another bilious attack and did not rally sincerely
friends. Beside Mrs. Burdin she leaves a
from it, and could not take nourishment
Mrs. Clara Crosby of Somerville,
without great distress. He gradually failed, sister,
and a brother, Edward Hall of Tenuntil the end came on Thursday evening Mass.,
ants’ Harbor.
May 28th. He was hoping for recovery
sufficient to enable him to return to Belfast.
Mrs. Alice I. Thombs received a telegram

ouBiKS.

at

May 31st, Rev. David Brackett of Brooks
officiating. The choir rendered some fine
selections. Merton Daley was undertaker.

Mr. Edward Sctibuerof Monroe died May
29th, aged 25 years. He was the son and
seventh child of Wesley and Eliza Scribner,
and of the eight children only one survives.
He had been in poor health for over a year,
but hopes w ere entertained for his recovery
until the disease was pronounced to be
tuberculosis. He went to different hospitals but received no permanent help. His
courage never failed during all his months
of sickness, and he bore his sufferings without a complaint and was ever cheerful and
thoughtful of those who cared for him. lie
had high ambitions in life, ever striving
hard for an education which would aid him
in doing the good he sought to do. He held
three diplomas, one from Bucksport Seminary, one for penmanship, and one from a
school of pharmacy. When he first entered
business he travelled for the John Bird Co.
of Rockland and made many friends and
proved a very successful salesman. He
gradually rose from that until he became
competent to go into business for himself
in lloultou. lie belonged to the order of
the United Commercial Travelers and four
men of that order came from Houlton to
attend the services. He was an exemplary young man in every way and
was ever kind 'and courteous to all with
whom he came in contact. He was held in
high esteem by the people of Monroe, as
well as by people of places in which he
traveled. During his long illness he had
fruit and flowers ever by his bedside which
His early death is
were sent by friends.
sadly lo be deplored, for he bade fair to be
But the
a shining light to his native town.
greatest loss, and one which can never be
repaired, is in the home circle, where he
gave much joy and comfort to the parents
who have seen much of life’s trouble.
Much sympathy is expressed for the young
lady he bad cliusen for a companion in life,
who was present at the services and seemed
She brought a
bowed down with grief.
pillow of beautiful flowers with Edward on
it. Among the other floral tributes were
pillow with U. 0. T. on it from the order of
United Commercial Travelers, to whioh he
belonged ; pinks from the family; pillow of
pansies, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jones; bunch
of roses and tulips from Mrs. Haskell and
Mary Mason. There were many out flowers
besides. Services were held at the house

Monday announcing the death of Mr. SampA. Reed of Minneapolis, Minn., which
took place Sunday at his home, 17 North
15th street. Mr. Reed is survived by his
wife, formerly Miss AbbieEells of this city,
and one daughter, Miss Abbie, a student in
the University of Minnesota. The deceased who was a prominent and successful
lawyer, was a frequent visitor in Belfast,
son

where he had many warm
tend sympathy to the wile
their bereavement. The
were held Tuesday, but no
lars have been received.

friends who exand daughter in
funeral services
further particu-

In the obituary of Mrs. Maria H. Stevens
published last week there were some errors
She was the last of her
and omissions.
father’s family and is survived by two
daughters and one son—Mrs. Addie C.
Brown and Mrs. E. F. Estes of lielfast and
Henry E. Stevens of Lynn, Mass.—and by
six grandchildren. Her son and a grandson from Brockton, Mass., were with her in
her last illness.
Mrs. Thomas Carr died June 1st at her
home in North Palermo, aged 84 years. The
funeral will be held at 1 o'clock Friday
afternoon.
Ilatcil 1). Bridges died May 28th at his
home in Verona, aged 64 years. His death
was a great shock to his many friends and
relatives, as he had only been confined to
his home four days. He caught a severe
cold which developed into pneumonia. Besides a wife he leaves five brut hers—Decator, Lowell, Limri and Moses; two sisters—
Miss Fannie Bridges and Miss Clara
Bridges, all of whom reside in Bucksport
and Verona.
The funeral of Mrs. Rosaliue S. Fogg of
Lewiston took place May 25th, Rev. A. T.
Salley, pastor of the Main street Free Baptist church, officiating. Henry Stratton of
Boston, a brother, was present, but a sister,
Mrs. Rackliffe Of Newport, Me., was unable
to come owing to illness but sent beautiful
flowers. The remains will be taken today
to Montville.—Lew iston Sun.
Death of Col. Purinton.
Col. Nathaniel
Bowdoin, Me., June 1.
S. 1’urinton, private secretary to Gov. Cobb,
died today alter an illness of several months
following a shock. He was 64 years old.
Col. Purinton also had served as private
secretary under Governor Powers, Cleaves
He has been president of the
and Hill.
Maine Free Baptist Association for ten
years.
»

GOVERNMENT.

CITY

Juue meeting of the city council
held Monday evening, June 1st,
Mayor Hanson presiding. The records of
the last meeting were read and approved.
Roll of accounts No. 3 was passed. Following are the amounts under the various apThe

propriations :

Contingent.® .S®3®
Highways.J

Xi*®®®l
270 43
5 10
22 35
34451

}®j

TJj®7
*3 |S

$2,902 09
The committee on highways reported that
a
of
they thought that there should be right
of X. C. Nickerson to
way across the land
the land owned by Elnatlia W. Robbins.
Their report was accepted and placed on
file.
In board of municipal officers the following election officers were elected:
Ballot clerks: Ward 1, Edwin L. Coicord;
Ward 2, John S. Davidson; Ward 3, P. I).
H. Carter; Ward 4, George T. Wentworth;
Ward 5, Fred N. Savery.
Election clerks: Ward 1, William H.
Thomas; Ward 2, Wesley J. Bailey; Ward
3, John Parker; Ward 4, George .Mayhew ;
Ward S, Llewellyn Strout,
For member of the board of registration,
Herbert T. Field.
Ballot clerks: Ward 1, Cyrus B. Hall;
Wald 2, Samuel II. Lord; Ward, 3, F. A.
3reer; Ward 4, E. C. Dow ; Ward 5, Byron

Rogers.

Election clerks: Ward 1, F. G. Mixer;
Ward 2, W. E. Jones; Ward 3, Roy Sholes;
Ward 4, Frank Clark; Ward 5, Leroy

staples.

For member of the Board of Registration,
Austin W. Keating.
The bond of Francis X. Pendleton as barmaster

jor

reau, acceptor

was

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL

was

Fire department.
School contingent.
Free Text books.
General school purposes....
Free Library..
Repairs and Insurance.
Cemetery.

NUMBER 23

file.
A petition signed by members of the T.
M. A. and H. U. JS. asking for a lease of the
■ity lot on Congress street for $25 per year,
tnd that for this year alone the city shall
lonate the sum of $25 to aid in defraying
was
;he expenses of improving the grounds,
■ead, accepted and ordered on file.
that a
of F. E. Chirk et
The

in

petition

at Cityence be built around the cemetery
joint was read and referred to the comnittee on cemeteries.
H. Jl. Bennett, park superintendent, rejorts that he had planted the following:
66 pine,
12 white birch, 10 white ash, 1 elm,
1 cluster of white
ipruee, larch and cedar,
of douailacs, 67 feet golden'glow. List
ions: Mrs. Fred \V. Pote, 10 white ash, 1
rvhite lilac; Mrs. Hollis M. Poor, 1 elm;
Mrs. G. F. Sleeper, 50 feet golden glow;
Miss M. J. Otis, piue, spruce, and larch;
Mr. James Wallace, pine, cedar and larch;

Mr. Janies Haney, 17 feet of golden glow;
Mr. Woodbury Burgess, 32 white birch,
till for labor, $37.36.
The committee on highways to whom was
eferred the matter of the extension of Bay
that
tHew street reported, recommending
eomhe street be built and that the street
nissiouer build a passable road, aliowiug
?100 damages to the Pendleton property,
Loau and
md $25 or $50 for damages to the
funding Company property.
■rim nammittee on city property asked for

Miss Emeroy Ginn made
river last week.

a

brief trip up-

Albea E. Hutchins went to Boston Satur.
day in business.

Miss Edith L. Burgess spent Sunday with
friends in Islesboro.
Miss Eliza C. Dgfr of Troy, is the guest
of Dr. and Mr. E. L. Stevens.

order

An

Miss Belle R. Mathews and Mrs. E. J.
Morison returned last week from a stay in
Boston.

Miss Carrie Spotford of Bangor spent
Memorial Day with Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Pitcher.
Mrs. John B. Harris has gone to Hampden to live with her daughter, Mrs. Etta
Lancaster.
Dr. F. A. Knowlton of Fairfield, formerly
of this city, is at Moosehead Lake for a two
weeks’ stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Robertson of West
a short

Kennebunk arrived Saturday for
visit in this city.

Mrs. C. Hervey Howes of Dorchester,
Mass., arrived on Sunday morning’s boat
for

a

Small, Waterville, spent Sunday in Belfast.
Mrs Carrie Sheriff and Mrs. Ellen Conant of Rockland are visiting Mrs. John 0.
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mace of Portland

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.

J.

Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Clay returned'to Portland Monday moruiug after a short visit at

Citypoint.
Mrs. Relief Brier has arrived from Bosand opened her borne at Citypoint for
the summer.
ton

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Johnson and

daughter of Waterville were the guests of
Andrew Wentworth has been appointed relatives in Freedom Saturday and Sunday.
postmaster at North Appleton, vice Robert
Miss Ileleu Uodgkinson of this city, who
S. Keene, deceased.
is employed in Waterville, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Ft. O. Files of Fairfield were with her brother, Samuel Ilodgkinson.
in Thorndike and vicinity for a few days
Mrs. David McKnight of Barre, Vt., arlast week on a fishing trip.
rived by Friday’s boat for a visit with her
Mrs. Chester Frost of Pittsfield visited niece. Mrs. John A. Gilmore, on Charles
her sister, Mrs. Edward Muich, in Freedom street.
ror several uays last wees.
Willie T. Norris, who was taken ill with
Miss Lou Thompson left on Friday's boat scarlet fever in school a few weeks ago, refor Lynn, Mass., where she was the guest turned to his studies in the Fifth grade last
of friends over Memorial Day.
tMonday.
Rev. John W. Hatch of Bangor presiding
Capt. George W. Dow of Prospect Ferry,
who has been on the sick list, called on elder of the Bangor, district of the East
friends in bucksport last week.
Maine M. E. conference, spoke in BridgeMrs. James D. Preston of Lowell, Mass., water last Sunday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. McLeilan of
Mrs. Rachel Kingsbury, and Mrs. HerCambridge were in town for the week-end. bert A. Drinkwater and little daughters
Mrs. Edward U. Dunbar of Plymouth, Dorothy and Margaret are the guests of
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Henry Dunbar friends in Garland.
and Mrs. Charles E. Crawford, Park street.
C. M. Smalley of Belfast and Willis Berry
Mountain View, on a visit to Quimby
Mr. and Mrs Mertiand Fogg and son ar- of
early in the season, took ten handsome
rived last week from Ashmcnt, Mate., and poud
tish on the fly.—Maine Sportsman.
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. PackArthur 11. Luce of Leominster, Mass.,
ard.
spent Tuesday with his brother, Rev. AlMiss Hazel Luce of Moutville is in Bel- bert E. Luce. Both gentlemen had returnfast and will stop with Mrs. W. II. Hall
during Miss Grace II. Hall's absence in

Europe.
Capt. and Mrs. E. it. Cunningham of
Washiugtou, D. C., who were in Belfast
last week on business, are now at Maiden's,
Swan Lake.
Our Freedom correspondent was iu error
to the housekeeper for Mr. E. J. Stevens
of Thorndike.
Jlis housekeeper is Miss
Emma blood.
as

Belfast friends will he,interested to learn
that Miss Grace W alker has been elected
president ot the graduating class of the
Dockland High school.
W arden Walter X. Neal of W aluo
the city last week and attended the
meeting of the Young Men's Depublican
Game

was

in

was

read and

passed

that the

1 lub W

ed from

a

visit with their mother in Carmel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Walker of Castine,
Mrs. C. Littlefield and Mrs. E. P. Walker of
Rockland were at the Bangor House, Bangor, Sunday.
They left Monday morning
for

up-river.

Cards have been received in this city announcing the marriage, June 2nd, in Boston, of Everett Carleton of Rochdale, Mass.,
and Miss May Lena Wight of Boston,
formerly of Belfast.
Mrs. Fannie Bridges of Stockton Springs,
who has been the guest of her aunt, Miss
Esther C. Frye, for several weeks, has reMrs. Everett S. Staples, Jr., of
turned.
Stockton Springs came over and accompanied her home last week.

eduesday evening.

liam Leavitt
Augusta,
short visit at home.
ol

who

will make

a

treasurer

way.

order was read and passed that an
ibatemeut of 3 per cent be made to tax
and it was
jayers on or before August 15th,
ndered that all taxes assessed for the year
1908 shall be payable November 1, 1908.
An order was read and passed that the
jity treasurer be authorized to convey by
juit claim deed to any persons wishing to
redeem any real estate which has been sold
,o the city for taxes, provided said persons
An

jay all costs.
An order was

read and passed that the
jity clerk be authorized to advertise for
sealed proposals for collecting taxes of the
jity and present the proposals received at
special meeting of the city council June
13th.

that the city engi-

order was passed
is instructed to lay out a private way
for Elnatha Robbius as recommended by
;he committee ou highways.
An order was read and passed that the
mayor draw his order for $100 payable to
;he Grand Army Post.
An order was read and passed that the
mayor draw his orders for $50 for the salary
jf I)r. Darling, a milk inspector, and for
An

neer

R:(7

:'U

An

for the nark bill.

order

was

passed that the committee

William Farwell of lborudike went to Portland last Friday to attend the Maine Consistory and lake the 32ud degree in Masonry.
G. M. Gray of Belfast was in town Tuesday and purchased two Mianus engines,

of 7 1-2 h. p. and the other 3 h. p. Mr.
Gra> is a boat builder and one of lielfasi’s
soliu business men.—Rockland CourierGazette.
oue

Miss Maude B. Steward and Miss Clara
R. Steward went to Roekport Friday and
the guests until Sunday of their
were
cousin, Carleton F. Steward, principal of
the Roekport High school, and of Miss
Blanche Bowden.

Ralph O’Connell, wrho is at a sauitorium
in Rutland, Mass., is improving rapidly and
expects soon to be as well as ever. A Boston specialist found there was a slight affection of one of his luugs and recommended the fresh air cure.
Roscoe Staples is a member of the Rockland delegation to the second district
Democratic Convention, and Oliver Otis,
editor of the Opinion, is a delegate to the
Democratic State Convention.
Neither
delegation is instructed.
Bert Knight, who has been enjoying

a

vaoaHnn frnm hie wnrLr in llurtfnril I'min
an city property be authorized to lease to a
responsible trustee or trustees for the Y. has returned there. IJe spent a week at
M. A. and B. II. S. such portion of the Moosehead Lake, fishing, and also visited
eity’s land on Congress street as shall not Swan Lake during his stay with his parbe required for city purposes for a term of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Knight.
5 years at an annual rental of $25 per year.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea, who have
An order was read and passed that the
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George W.
to
build
street commissioner be instructed
Burkett in Somerville, Mass., since the close
the extension of Bay View street from Al- of their theatrical
season, arrived last Frilyu street to Couuon street under the super- day and will spend the summer as usual at
vision of the committee on highways.
Ferndale, their cottage on the North Shore,
An order was passed that the rental to be
Northport.
H.
for
the
B.
S.
and
A.
M.
the
Y.
paid by
J. W. and W. S. Roberts of Reading,
on
of
the
use
city
1908
for
property
the
year
Mass., were here for a few days last week
Congress street be remitted.
An order was read and passed that the getting their cottages on the North Shore,
chief engineer of the fire department, chair- Northport, ready for occupanoy, and will
season.
man of the committee on fire department,
soon return to remain for the
and the mayor be instructed to buy a steam Their brother John A. Roberts will come
exceed
to
a
not
fire engine at price
$1,500.
after the closing of the schools.
Adjourned.

A

Song

Sparrow.

Mrs. Fred Sparrow of Portland is one of
the many Maine people who have won an
enviable reputation in musical circles. Mrs.
Sparrow has a splendid soprano voice, and
her ability as a harpist has also placed her
in the front ranks of performers on that
difficult instrument.

Mr. Thomas Foster of Cumberland avenue
has been selected as one of the ushers at
the commencement exercises at Dartmouth
College in June. Mr. Foster, who is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Foster, is a sophomore at Dartmouth.—Portland Express.
Mr. Foster is well known in this city,
where he has been the frequent guest of
his aunt, Mrs. W. H. Quimby.

take a special missionary trip under the
auspices of the World’s W. C. T. 0. She
will “farewell” from the national convention in Denver next October, going direct to
the Orient, where she will spend several
months lecturing in schools and colleges on
scientific temperance instruction and kindred themes.
As teacher, preacher and
writer she has attained world-wide reputation. The reception and benediction given
her on May 25th by the general conference
of the M. E. church, whose sessions have
just closed at Baltimore, indicate the regard
her church has for her.

Mrs. Clifford Wilband went to Boston
last Saturday for a week’s visit with friends
in that city and vicinity

visit in town.

adopt the method of keeping
William M. Black of Belfast was one ol
Mr.Sub,he city’s accounts as formulated by
to procure the otticials of the interscholastic meet held
join, and that he be authorized
at the University of Maine last Friday. The
he necessary books.
the meet was won by the Portland High school
An order was read and passed that
a I over its eleven opponents.
itreet commissioner be authorized to buy
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doak left by
Jlimax road machine at a price not exceedFriday’s boat for Providence, R, 1., to atng $225.
An order was read and passed that the tend the commencement exercises of the
lielfast Gas & Electric Co. be instructed to Rhode Island School of Design, wneie tneu
front of daughter, Miss Helen Doak, is a student.
nove the electric pole from the
lioscoe Black’s residence due east opposite
Rev. A. A. Smith, Fred D. Jones, Charles
,he guide post on the south side of the high- O’Connell and A. D. Hayes of Belfast and
jity

M. Morison. After the schools close Miss
Florence E. Dunton will act as librarian,
having as her assistant Miss Leonia
Achorn, Colby '10.

Mrs. Essie P. Carle left by Saturday’s
Hon. and Mrs. R. F. Dunton spent SaturThose who remember Mrs. Katherine
boat for a brief trip to Boston.
day and Sunday in Searsmont.
Lente Stevenson as oue of the speakers at
Mr. and’Mrs. Roy Webber of Bangor
Miss Edith F. Duuton returned last Thursthe State W. 0. T. 0. convention held in
spent the week-end with relatives in this day from a brief visit in Boston.
Belfast ten years or so ago will be interestcity.
Frank I. Small of the law firm of Cook & ed to know that she has consented to under-

Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Mrs. Sarah E.
Pierce, Mrs. J. W. Emery, Mrs. C. E. JohnMrs. Malian E. blown and little daughter son, Miss S. B. Cunningham, Mrs. John
Katherine, accompanied by Mrs. brown's Dolloffand Mrs. Chas. C.Glover left Monday
a
Dexter t(> attend the sessions of the
urther time on the matter of putting gong mother, Mrs. Hills, went to boston by Sai- for
Uuiversaiist State Convention.
or a curfew in the city building.
turuay’s boat tor a visit.
Lv.,ni.
.,..i
Ti.m.
The committee on lights, to whom was reI)r. and Mrs. John Stevens returned to
on
erred the matter of placing an arc light
Falls
is
at
her
home Rockland by Monday’s boat after several
from
and
Rumford
day
for
asked
and
Mr. day’s stay in this city. They were accomon Congress street for the summer.
ipper High street, reported
urther time.
will be here during the vacation sen- panied by their little son Frederick, who
Rigby
The petition for a sidewalk along Harbor sou.
had spent two weeks with his grandparents,
street from High street to Bay View street,
Mr. And Mrs. Henry D. Maiden.
to Clinton
A.
Leavitt
went
Mrs.
George
which was referred to committee ou sidewill
a
weed’s
visit,
ahe
be
for
Dr. D. P. Ordway, treasurer of the
Saturday
walks at the May meeting, was laid on the
accompanied on her return h> her aou, Wi
Staples Piano and Music Co., was in the
-able.

ing the party they will spend about three
weeks in London, coming home in September. The library is in temporary charge of
Miss Annie V. Field, assisted by Miss Avis

in Maine, with headquarters in Portland, and J)r. Ordway is making a tour ot
inspection, lie left here for Ellsworth.
Mrs. Flora Hunt, a pupil in the Paine
Private Hospital in Bangor, Miss Annie
Morrill, a graduate of the Maine General
Hospital in Portland, and her sister, Miss
Alice Morrill of Belmont, were guests recently of Miss Inez L. Barker, who is spend
stores

ing

a

few weeks at her home in Moutville.

George T. Stockham, a well known hotel
man, who, with his family, spent several
seasons in Belfast, recently gave up the
management of the Hotel Breslin, New
Turk city,and bought the Hotel Walcott, at
31st street and Fifth Avenue, and took possesion June 1st. He had been the manager
of the Breslin since its opening.
The many friends of Miss Essie Sanborn
will be glad to know that she has been
transferred to a more responsible position
as manager of the Western Union at Bath,
after having been very successful in her
management of the Skowbegan office. Her
sister, Miss Winnifred, has been appointed
to fill the vacancy at Skowhegan.
Mrs. Albert M. Carter and Miss Charlotte
W. Colburn returned Saturday night from
Boston, where they attended the annual
meeting of the American Unitarian Asso*
ciation and allied organizations, held in that
city from May 23rd to 30th. Kev. and Mrs.
Adolph Kossbach returned from the meetings Monday night, having remaiued in
Portland over Sunday, where Sir. Kossbach
occupied the pulpit of the First Parish
church.

Hampden Academy is to lose Principal
James Brooks, who has resigned to accept
the priucipalship of Barr and Burton
Seminary, Manchester, Vt., where Mrs'
Brooks will have charge of the music deThe students and trustees of
partment.
Hampden Academy as well as the entire
lun ii

aim

Luuuuumij,

>nuvu

sv

lose Mr. Brooks and family, feeling it to be
a great loss not only to the school but the
town also.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Harris were in Belfast Tuesday on their way to their summer
When they
home on Holbrook’s Island.
left here last fall they intended going to
Paris for the winter, but Mr. Harris was
taken ill with rheumatic fever in Boston
and was confined to the house for four
months. In March, when be was able to
travel, they went to their orange grove in
East l’alatka, Florida. They will return to
Boston,where their daughters are attending
school, next week, returning later to their
summer home.
Miss Annie L. Barr and Miss Grace 11.
Hall left on .Saturday’s boat for Boston and
sailed from New York Tuesday on the S.
S. Moltke of the Hamburg-American line
for Naples. They will spend some time in
the Italian oities, and in July will join one
of the Temple Tours, going with them
through Germany and France. After leav-

thTchurches.

,

Rev. A. E. Luce will speak at Poor’s Mills
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. All are cordially invited.
next

Services will be held in the church at the
Head of Tide next Sunday, June 7th. Morning service at 10.30, evening at 7 o’clock.
first Parish church

(Unitarian.» service

Sunday at 10.45 a. .w., w;th sermon by
the pastor. Sunday school 12 noon ; subject
jf study, “Jesus at School.”
next

Services next Sunday iu tie chapel at
East Northport, at 10.45 a. in., with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow. At 2
p. ni., services at Saturday Cove.
Castle North, Knights of King Arthur,
planning for their third annual pilgrimage to Liberty, which will probably take
place from June 14th to June 20th.
ire

The June session of the Montville Quarterly meeting will be with the Free Baptist
church in North Isles boro June 19-21. It is
the annual session and a full delegation is
lesired.
The Christian Scientists hold services in
heir hall, 127 Main street, etery Sunday
norsing at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evenng at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially
welcome.
The annual meeting of the Association of
Churches of God in Maine will be held at
Maple Grove camp ground, West Searsport,
beginning Thursday evening, June 11th,
and continuing over the following Sunday.
There will be a service at Trinity Reformad church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with
<ermon by the pastor, Rev. Win, Vaughan.
Sunday school immediately after the ser-

Prayer meeting this, Thursday,

non.

ing

at 7.30

even-

o’clock.

The weekly appointments at the Baptist
jhureh are as follows: Divine worship, conflicted by the pastor, Rev. D. 11. MacQuar:ie, at 10.45 a. in.; Sunday school at noon;
Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m., followed
by the song and preaching service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30.
The girls' meeting next Monday evening at
r.30 in the church vestry. The seats are
free and all are heartily invited to all the
■»hnrr»h

The services at the First Methodist church
for the week will be us follows: Sunday
it 10.45 a. m., preaching by the pastor, Rev.
Albert K. Luce; at 12 noon, Bible school,
K. 1'. Blodgett, superintendent^, at 5 50 p.
n. .Junior Kpworth League, Mi-s Liliiau
Spinney, Supt.; at 7.30 p. m. Gospel service,
jonducted by the pastor. Tuesday at 7.50
>.

in.,

Kpworth League.

Thursday

at 7.50

p. m., church devotional meeting ; Fi nlay at
i p. m, a conclave of the order of the
Knights of King Arthur, Leroy Macomber,
King.
The weekly services at the North Congregational church will be as follows: Junior
C. K. meeting this, Thursday afternoon, at
3.30; prayer meeting tiiis evening at 7 50;
topic, The Church Abroad—Turkey. Castle
North, Knights of King Arthur, Friday
evening at 7.00. Morning worship Sunday
it i0 45, with sermon by the pastor, Rev.
1). L. Wilson; Sunday school at 12.00; consecration meeting of the Christian Kndeavor Society at 6.30; topic, What is True
Penitence, l’s. 51; evening worship at 7.3*0.
All are cordially invited to attend the services.
Castle North, Knights of King Arthur,
had a specially interesting session at their
regular meeting last Friday evening, and
had as guests the members of Castle Waldo.
The program was in keeping with Memorial Day, and after the opening ritual
Stephen ('lenient spoke of The Causes of
the Civil War. Frank Mudgett, who was
to have told of Important Battles of the
War, was unable to be present. Harley
Godfrey gave “The Life of General Grant,"
and Dana Southworth read a line paper on
General Sheridan's Life. Harold Jones
told of Abraham Lincoln's Life. H. M.
Prentiss spoke of the Reconstruction Period,
and George Langill, a member of Castle
Waldo, gave an account of Southern Soldiers. Rev. 1). L. Wilson gave an interesting talk on “Modern Knights of the Realm."
Some of the visitors from Castle Waldo
made brief remarks, after which the singing of both Northern and Southern war
To the closing ritual
songs was enjoyed.
were added some patriotic and impressive
and
“America"
was sung in closfeatures,
lug.

Following is the program for the Sunday
service at the Universalist Church, to be
attended by the graduating class of the Belfast High School:
Organ Voluntary, Berceuse in C.

Myles Taylor

Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater

Gloria, Universalist Church Choir
Chant, Lord’s Prayer,
Psalm No. 1G3,

Anthem,

Universalist Church Choir
Minister and People.

“O That Men Would Praise the Lord”
*
Greene
Universalist Church Choir
Miss Marian Wells, Soprano,
Miss Emma Skay, Contralto,
Mr. Ralph Morse, Tenor,
Mr. Luther Hammons, Basso,

Scripture Lesson,
Soprano Solo,

Selected

Miss Helen Bird
Pastor

Prayer,
Anthem,

“Thy Way, Not Mine 0 Lord”
Briggs

Universalist Church Choir

Soprano Solo,

Selected
Miss Marian Wells
Baccalaureate Sermon,
Sources of Power
Rev. Ashley A. Smith
Hymn No. 477 Church Harmonies,

Congregation
Postlude, Processional March, C. N. Birch
Mrs. Herbert F. Drinkwater.

Benediction, by the Pastor.
A cordial

invitation is exteuded to all*
12 o'clock.

Sunday School at

A

State convention

Republican

edforits Smooth Castings

Will lie Held in the

Auditorium, Bangor, Thursday June 30,1908
2 O’CLOCK P. M.
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for Governor and State Auditor to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city, town and plantation will
for each <5
be entitled to one delegate j,
votes cast for the Republican candidate for
additional
delegate;
Governor in 1‘KXi an
and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of
75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city,
town or plantation can only be filled by
residents of the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State Committee will be in session in
the anteroom of the Auditorium at one
o’clock of the day of the Convention, for
the purpose of receiving credentials of delegates. In order to be eligible to participate
in the Convention, delegates must be elected subsequent to date of the call for this
Convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political affiliations may have been, who believe
in the general principles and policy of the
Republican party and desire its success at
the polls in the coming election in this
state, are cordially invited to unite under
this call in electing delegates to the Convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
Seth M. Carter, Chairman.
Byron Boyd, Secretary.

Lewiston, May,
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AN

APPROPRIATION

OF

$37,000

Nearly all tlie Maine Congressmen
have now taken their flight northward,
glad tliat their work at Washington is
been little
has
There

“THE CAPTAIN OF THE LINER.’’

The captain is on the top rung of the
ladder of his profession, and lias got
completed.
there by climbing, not by vaulting; not
reason to tarry in Washington, because
in a day, but by years of service; not
ernor Burleigh.
the weather has become, warm and it is easily, but with difficulty and delay: not
as soon as qualified, but by slow promoCorrespondence of The Journal.]
a relief to get away to New England
tion from one grade to another during
1. Some
where there is more life in the air.
Washington. I>. C., June
the greater part of a lifetime.
Gov. Burleigh was Representative Allen took an early
when
Promotion in the transatlantic lines
weeks ago.
of an oppro- train north. Representative Littlefield is slow, and there are more deserving
asked about the prospects
of the Belqualified candidates than positions
stopped in New York, where he is and them.
priation for the enlargement
for
that lie
in
his
work
into
be
legal
replied
already plunging
fast federal building
Probably the captain lias been in the
whether he could new law office. Representative Rowers same line since lie began as a fourth ofwas a little uncertain
was simply going
lias been at Houlton ill for a number of ficer when he was a very young man.
pull it through. lie
offiit. When the omni- weeks.
Representative Burleigh re- 'There are six or seven navigating
to do bis best to get
cers under the captain in the biggest
after
by
for
seveial
was
here
mained
signed
days
bus public building law
ships, and each aspires to be a captain
there was abun- adjournment to close up his work at the
the President this week
himself in time. Progress is labyrinthe Governor Departments. Senator Frye was eager thine in this profession, however. The
dant proof of how well
into the law to shake the dust ol' Washington from ships themselves are graded as well as
had tried. He. had written
the men.
the enlargement his feet and to hie away to his fishing
for
s
'T.OCO
pot oldv
Suppose you have risen to be chief ofof the Belfast build- haunts in the Rangeleys.
ficer in one of the inferior vessels of the
and improvement
for
Senator Ilale is glad to get a rest, for fleet; the captain dies or retires; bis
no, hut had secured appropriations
Maine. The big the duties ol the Senate have been place is not given to you, hut to the
in
ten other projects
chief officer of the commodore ship of
to get the appropri- arduous on him nearly all winter long.
the line, and you are merely transferthing of course, is
Belthe
to
the
of
to
work
lias
He
right up
always
and the enlargement
red, without change of rank, to a better
it
will
the
but
last minute of a session, finishing
ship. From that, ship you pass to a betfast building'is now assured,
it will be a appropriation bills and attending to ter and a better until the slow and
take some m .nths, perhaps
wearying progress leads you, after
so that
readiness
in
what is known as floor work. By that scores of
year, to get things
voyages and anxious experiall
In
is meant taking charge of measures in ences of the fitful Atlantic, to the comthe work can be undertaken.
another summer the Senate and watching out that modore strip. The command of tier beprobability it will be
strikes a clip on objectionable measures are opposed. comes vacant, but it is not yet for you.
before the contractor
You are promoted to a captaincy—to
The Supervising This is always sufficient to keep him octhe captaincy of the least important
the Belfast building.
Knox Taylor of cupied, hut this year the Senate insist- ship of the line. Put although you are
James
Mr.
Architect.
is crowded ed that lie serve on the important con- sent down from the top of one ladder,
The Treasury Department,
if is to climb another and von are little
His draftsmen have not ference that was striving all through
with work.
inclined to complain.
_i..to,i Tjaos for all the public
the last week of the session to patch up
Then, if there is nothing against you,
the public build- an
acceptable emergency currency bill. if you avoid accidents, and if the ownbuildings authorized by
Those
ers
approve of you in all ways, you will
He i3 one of the newer members of the
ing law enacted two years ago.
in another ten years or so have had
be
which
given
fact, accord; command of intermediate ships, and at
Finance Committee,
projects will naturally
is begun under lug LO LUC LUaiGUiaiJ
and
tion before any work
| last have risen to the newest, finest
has just signed. Senate, would have precluded him from fastest. By this time you are likely to
the law the President
and improved service on a conference of that com- be verging on middle age, or beyond it,
But the Belfast enlarged
and the next step will be toward the
will be only a matter of mittee with a committee of the House. limit at which you must retire, leaving
building
public
However, as the Senator had a lead- the climbing to others, some of whom
Probably .before this summer
time.
near though it
in the
ing part in shaping up the first currency may never reach the top,
is over the plans will be prepared
the bill and was regarded as one of the best seems.
and
during
[t is not a well-paid profession. The
Treasury Department,
be opportun- qualified men in the Senate for the task, junior officers receive as little as thirty
coming winter there will
the
the
dollars
a month, and there are very few
to advertise for
he bore his share of it. Although
ity to call for bids,
in which the captain’s salary is
ships
he
Before
72
old,
is
now
contract.
the
Senator
years
nearly
award
same and to
more than five thousand dollars a year.
talk- has come out of the session in fine
—William H. Rideiug in the Youth’s
leaving Washington Gov. Burleigh
and was as- physical condition. His general health Companion.
ed with Architect Taylor
better in fact than it was
sured that he would get around to the is excellent;
last December when the session began.
NO HUMBUG.
Belfast and other Maine projects as
; He is still able to attend to large matNn humbug claims have to he made for
rapidly as possible. As building oper- ters
a
for
of legislation and to look out
Foley’s Iliyiey and Tar, the well known
to far j
troubles.
ations can be conducted in Maine
multitude of details in the same con- remedy for coughs, colds and lung
:
months
The fact that more bottles of Foley’s lloney
better advantage in the summer
nection beyond the capacity, probably,
other
of
than
are
used
Tar
cough
and
any
wheth- of
Mr. Taylor said it was doubtful
any other Senator._
remedy is the best testimonial of its great
a year.
for
reached
be
sumeunknown
risk
could
merit. Why then
taking
er Belfast
A FINE OF
preparation when Foley’s Honey and Tar
There would hardly be time to dispose
R.
costs you no more and is safe and sure.
of the necessary preliminaries in time
II. Moody.
on George Fred Terry, Convicted
Imposed
sumthis
the
on
project
for a beginning
of Conspiring to Defraud the Govern“Many are Called——”
mer.
ment. No Jail Sentence.
Although he is showing no evidences
The ship upon clearing ttie harbor
Portland. May 2S.
George Fred
of such a tendency Gov. Burleigh has a
Terry, the Waterville publisher who ran into a half-pitching, half-rolling
right to feel a little “chesty” over the was convicted in the United States cir- sea, that became particularly noticeable
of conspiring to de- about the time the twenty-five pasfine stunt, he pulled off with the omnibus cuit court in March
fraud the government on postal charges, sengers at the captain’s table sat down
public buildings bill made a law. If he was in court this morning for sentence to dinner.
had not done anything else this session, and Judge Hale fiually informed him
“I hope that all twenty-five of you
that would be enough to make up a that he would fix his sentence at a fine will have a pleasant trip,” the captain
Con- of $10,000, ttie largest fine ever imposed told them as the soup appeared, "and
pretty good record for one Maine
States court in this dis- that this little assemblage of twentythat in the United
gressman. He almost slept with
four will reach port much benefited by
trict. This sentence was fixed after a
bill for a couple of months, until it had strong plea had been made in Terry's the voyage. I look upoD these twentywith
him.
his
Warren
PhilC.
two smiling faces much as a father
behalf
counsel,
by
become a tiresome subject
brook of Waterville, who claimed that does upon his family, for I am responThen when he had writtten into the
to impose a jail sentence would result sible for the safety of this group of
bill all that he wanted, or felt that he in
Terry’s becomiug totally blind and seventeen. 1 hope that all thirteen of
had
to
he
to
get,
had any chance
might result in his death. This plea you will join me later in drinking to a
merry trip. I believe that we seven
scheme and maneuver how to keep the was corroborated by testimony by eminent specialists in nervous diseases and fellow passengers are most congenial
committee from voting any of the items
AtDistrict
States
and
I applaud the judgment which
United
although
out. Once the bill was reported to the
torney R. T. Whitehouse urged a jail chose from the passenger list these
House all the Maine items were reason- sentence Judge Hale said that in view three persons for my table. You and I,
tiad been sub- my dear sir, arc—Here, steward! Bring
ably safe, but then the Governor, as- of the evidence which
and
clear
mitted he could not with consistency
on the fish
away these
sisted by the two Maine Senators, had
sentence this man to jail. Terry was dishes.”—Everybody’s Magazine.
to look out lest the Senate Committee
Mrs.
bis
counsel
and
with
present
at the Terry sat by the side of her husband
or the Senate should strike
Consumptives Made Comfortable.
the hearing,which occupied over
a
during
of
course,
Maine appropriations, for,
Foley’s Honey and Tar has cured many
was constantly
an hour.
Mrs.
Terry
of incipient consumption and even in
cases
number of Congressmen who had not
by the side of her husband throughout the advanced stages affords comfort and resecured as much as they wanted began the trial of this case, which occupied lief. Refuse any but the geuuine Foley’s
to point their fingers at the Maine tun u-ppks mtii] todavshe sat hv bis side Honey and Tar. K. 11. Moody.
what her
items and to ask why a little State like when the court announced
husbands’s sentence was to be. During
Keep Your Sweet Peas Picked.
Maine should have so much and they the entire
hearing she wept continualwhen
the
And
so
little.
should have
The real gist of sweet-pea culture is
ly, and Terry with his eyes shaded and
rocks and pitfalls of the Senate had showing every symptom of being a to keep the blossoms picked clean and
shed
tears
not
allow a single seed pod to form; if
nervous wreck, at times
been passed there was the conference
it is allowed, then adieu to a further
himself.
4.U
JtgfIn his charge Judge Ilale said that in supply of llowers. The mission of all
But Gov. Burleigh had a seat with the view of the evidence he could not take plant life is to reproduce its species,
conferees and was able to look out in the responsibility of giving this man a and thwarted in that by the removal
sentence.
Hut he would, using the of its blossoms, it will persistently re
If there jail
person for his Maine items.
alternative penalty, impose the heaviest peat Its efforts to produce seed. Once
had been three or four Maine items it fine the law allowed, and he said that that is accomplished it rests, content,
would have different but there were he should sentence Terry to pay a fine from its labor. Like the pansy bed,
the vines must be gone over every day
eleven children to look after, and that of $10,000.
Terry’s counsel held some conversa- and all withered blossoms removed;
The upwas a somewhat hefty task.
tion with him and biiCD the court was better still, pick every blossom as it
shot of it all is that Maine cities were asked for a few days’ time in which opens ere yet it has begun to wither.—
all pretty well looked after, far better Terry could collect the money to pay The New Idea Woman’s Magazine for
than ttie towns and cities of any other his fine. He was given the necessary May.
time in which to get the money and deState. All the money necessary has
Stomach troubles are very common in the
parted from the court room with his summer
time aDd you should not only be
not been appropriated in every instance, counsel and his wife. In a few days he
careful about what you eat just now,
very
but the government has 'been com- will come into court and be formally but more than this, you should be careful
not to allow your stomach to beoome disormitted to a number of Maine projects sentenced.
dered, and when the stomach goes wrong
Sailors Still Doing Business.
by the purchase of sites and in due
take Kodol. This is the best known pretime will be certain of ample appropriparation that is offered to the people today
That sailing ships are still doing a notable for dyspepsia or indigestion or any stomach
ations for buildings. Much was done
It is
Kodol digests all foods.
of
the
world on trouble.
share in the carrying trade
on the present bill toward enlarging long distance voyages, where time of depleasant to take. It is sold here by R. H.
and repairing public buildings in Maine livery is of no particular consequence, is Moody.
shown by the fact that during the latter
Gov. Burleigh could hardly pait of April two four-masted barks, each
•cities.
No Idle Days in Florida.
have done more had he been chairman of 2,500 registered tons, left Rotterdam for
San Francisco, each carrying a cargo of 2,The strawberry season is about over
of the committee. In some particulars 000 tons of German coke and 500 tons of cliffin Florida, and now the luscious cantaAnother
for
bark is loading
stone and cement.
he was freer and able to do more
and watermelon are in evidence.
at that port and two others are chartered loupe
in Florida in
his own State because he was not the
for the same destination to carry similar One crop follows another
as close succession as night does day.
chairman. And in addition to looking cargoes.—Marine Journal.
Tbe frugal and industrious farmer and
after Maine interests he looked out
fruit grower can always have somecarefully for the interests of other
thing growing and to harvest. No idle
New England States.
Makes Kidney* and Bladd*r Right
days here—Jacksonville Metropolis.
and Improving the
Secured for Enlarging
Work of GovBelfast Post Office. Good

Morrill. 1

ation!
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Nortliport.1

2
1
Prospect.
Searsmont.2
Palermo.
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Frankfort.2
Freedom.1
1
Islesboro.,

Searsport.4
Stockton Springs.... 2

1
2

Swanville
Thorndike.

Jackson.
I
Knox.1

Troy.. 2
Unity.3

Liberty.1
Lincolnville..2
Monroe
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Belfast. 8
Belmont.1
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Burnham.l
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Makes Bread that Combines

1

Waldo.

3

Winterport .4

Montviile.3
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Mrs. S. Jojce, Claremont, N. II., writes:
“About a year ago I bought two bottles of
Foley’s Kidney Remedy. It cured me of a
severe case of kidney trouble of several
years standing. It certainly is a grand,
good medicine, and I heartily recommend
it.” R. II. Moody.
IS PROHIBITION IN MAINE A FAILURE?
To the Editor of The Journal: L
have the honor to ask each reader of
The Republican Journal to write to me
an answer to this question:
“Is prohibition in Maine a failure? If
so, why? Can you suggest any better
plan for dealing with the liquor trafiic?”
My purpose in this is to ascertain the
exact facts concerning prohibition in
Maine, and to place those facts at the
service of the Republican national convention in Chicago. While in the South
during the past four weeks I became
convinced that if the Republican party
would put a strong temperance plank
into its platform at the coming convention and nominate for President a man
personally acceptable to the Southern
Democrats it could carry North Carolina, (leorgia and Florida, and possibly
other Southern States, at the November
election.
Advocating this plan on my return
home to New York I was met by the
assertion that “temperance legislation
is ineffective;” that “prohibition does
not prohibit,” and that “prohibition in
Maine is a failure.”
I am willing to be guided by the facts.
I do not desire to assist in recommending to the Republican national convention any sort of ethical reform that is
likely to be a failure in practical operaIf prohibition is a failure in
tion.
Maine, where it has been tried for
nearly three-score years, it probably
would fall short of success in any other
part of the United States.
In the Southern States, from which I
have just returned, prohibition is too
new to be accepted as fair testimony. I
feel certaiu that the delegates to the
convention and the public generally,
particularly in those States where efforts are being made for the enactment
or ratification of prohibitory law's, would
accept as conclusive the verdict of
Maine, which has stood for many years
as the political and ethical barometer
natihn

rvf

HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR*

FLAVOR-

ASIC

Put

Kyanize

on

smiths. carpenters,

lumbermen,

Moody.

NONSENslj

Miss Lena weighed an awful lot—
Pudgy! you should have seen her—
But her new gown, striped up and down,
Seemed to make Lena leaner.
a pair of booties bought,
Though they were number threes,
They pinched, and so she ohanged them for
A pair that gave Loo ease.

Louise

Miss Roxana wed a man
Wbose cognomen was Hanna,
Their babe was named for grandma, so
Roxana now rocks Anna.

Hepzibah is a mannish girl,
Kitty’s more like her ma,
With bonny Kate I’m deep in love,
as

for

Hepzi—Bah!

—Boston Transcript.

YOU

SHOULD KNOW THIS.

Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that is
not beyond the reaoh of medicine. No
medicine can do more. R. H. Moody.
PENELOPE"
None better than

Steamers leave Boston week da>
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at
on arrival of steamer from Boston

TUP

1 nC

Searsport.

--

Monday.

Leave Bangor week days at ■_» p
mediate landings.
Firstclass fare, Belfast to B<>way; StJ.no round trip.
All freight, except live stock, is
fire and marine risk.
FKF1) W. ROTE Agent L

j

in

Low-priced Car

a

t The Ford Car is just
as can

be

as

made, regardless

good a car
of price—

_()n ami after Oct.'7, 1907, trail
Burnham aud Waterville with t!
for aud from Bangor, Waterville, J

at

the design is the best, the material
the linest, the workmanship perfect,
A better car is not sold today.
If The low price—Ford Cars are lower-priced than any other of recognized
merit—is due to quantity production,
reduced commission to agents, reduction of profit per car—both made
up by increased number sold—no
patent royalty to pay, and the most
up-to-date factory in the world.
if Ford saves you from $200 to $500 on a car and gives you a better car.
has
done
it
for 17,000 Ford owners. If Send for
IfMake us prove it—Ford
booklet, “The Ford, the Car for Business.”

S. L. CROSBY CO., General

Boston, will

-*OR-

—.

WEAR.

Lamson & Hubbarc

Gold Medal Flour.
Veronica.

20
32
44
50
58
20

•

!

j

40

50

Bangor...11 40
A M

Waterville. 8 55

I

am

Portland.11 35
»1

Bi.s.ou,

| E. D. 3 25
D.. 3 2(J

jw

TO BELFAST.
PM

■■■'

Boston,

GKORGK A.C AKVl R of Brooklyn, N.
y \.. offers lor sale, at his summer residence in
Searsport, a silo, ensilage cutter, horse power,
large dump cart, large dray, Americ;; n harrow,

j

‘I

E. D.. 7 0<
w D ..

Portland.-.1035
A

M

7 15

Waterville.

pAi;r

Spring-Summei

l:

lo

...

FOR SALE!

\

7 05

Belfast depart

Waldo.*7
7
Brooks.
17
Knox
Thorndike. 7
7
Unity..
Burnham, arrive. 8
8
Clinton.
8
Benton

u

A FINE DISPLAY OF GOODS

follows

City Point.*7

Agents, Bangor, Me.
11■

■■■

run as

FROM BELFAST.
A M

FORT>—The Car that lasts longest and costs least while it lasts.

f

i

CODPI_High-priced Quality

Bangor. 7 00
I Benton.

!

t7 22
Clinton. t7 33
..

sulky plow, manure spreader, mowing machine, Burnham, depart. 8 35
horse rake, springtootli harrow, ironbeam
8 53
plow, Unity.
hors^ hoe, roller, hayrack, corn
9 02
planter, root-cut- | Thorndike
ter, cream separator, cream cans, milk tester, ! Knox.
19 10
churn, Mnyr worker, calf feeders and sleds. Brooks.
9 25
1 hese articles

having been

....

used

some

will be sold 1

19 36

Waldo.
cheap, and those who wish to make a good bar- !
i9 4."
Point.
gam in purchasing any of them, can do so by I City
9 50
arrive
calling on the subscriber during the next three ! Belfast,
weeks ami upon the owner on the premises, after fFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston arthat time.

w. T. c. RUN N K

Searsport,

$5.00 from Belfast and all static;
Through tickets to all points v*,
west, via all routes, for sale by I.
Agent. Belfast.
MOKKISM'I"
Vice President and (JenF. E. Boothkv. Cen’l Pass, aud T>

LLS, A gent.

May it. 1908.—3w20

ELMER E. BROWN, M. 0..
183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.
i
Practice limited to Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat, i
including the fitting of Glasses.

SHERIFF’S SALl
STATIC OK MAINE.
COUNTY OK «

fcf'Iu Belfast, odd Fellows’ Block, Room 1 !
tf9
Monday.

every

Taken this twenty-seventh dav
1908, on execution dated the fifth
I). 1908, issued on a judgment
Supreme Judicial Court, witi
county of Waldo and State of >?.*
thereof
begun and held at nelfasi.
One of the best hay farms in the county, conof April,
on the third
taining about 100 acres of the best land; no on tlie first Tuesday
day of Mav. A. I).
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
of Mt. Vernon.
well watered. Abundance of fruit trees. | Lucy M. Hunt
pasture,
Westchester and State of New \
Good
house, ell, shed ami carriage house, also Wentworth of Searsmont, in the
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold and State of Maine,
for two hum!
with farm if wanted. Also all farming tools.
dollars and seventy-one cents,
Located li miles from postoffice. Inquire of
and eighteen dollars and fifty--'
THOMAS GANNON.
of suit, and will be sold at pub!:
1
35tf
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
office of Dunton & Morse in
county o': Waldo, to the high'second day of July, \ !>. thus,
the forenoon, the following de*-.
and all Hie right, title ami intei•
Ella Wentworth has in and to
in and to the same on the thirl\
A. I> 1907, at two o’clock am!
in the afternoon, the tune uh
attached on the writ in Hie san «
undivided half of a certain l<
situated in Searsmont, desei
postal card ami you w ill receive a prompt eaU.
wit: beginning at the mu thw••
WALTER 11. COOMBS.
T Toothaker's home lot on the
Corin Cros- uni Federal Streets, Belfast,
Searsmont village to Eellast.
rods; thence southerly live rodwesterly eight rods t-» a stake
live rods to the place of beg
• ne-fourth of one acre, with Hi*

FOR

Spring Styles
BUCK, BROWN, SOFT and
STIFF HATS. All the.latest things In
Neckwear, Hosiery.Gloves, Shirts,
In fact, anything you wish for
weather can be found at

warm

SALE

1

DWIGHT P. PALMER'S,
MASONIC TEMPLE.

-J)

i

Windsor House stable

|

SiiARSPORT

■

standing.

VERSES.

Miss Marcella had a cat,
The cat she had a feller,
Their backyard concerts so annoyed,
Ma made Marcella sell her.

But

RETURNING

C. 0. SAWYER & CO.,

_”

_

SERVICi

Monday.

9

|

TRIP

SIX

Commencing .Monday, Mnv
City “f Rockland or City of Haim'
at 4.3d p. m. week days for Came
and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, \Yi>r
den (on signal) and Bangor at 7
arrival of steamer from Boston,

I

Hon. Gifford Pinchot, U. S. Forester,
told the House Paper Committee on

Tired mothers, worn out by the peevish,
cross baby have found Casoasweet a boon
and a blessing. Oascasweet is for babies
and children, and is especially good for the
ills so common in hot weather. Look for
the ingredients printed on the bottle. ConSold by R. H.
tains no harmful drugs.

can.

The Scren Beautiful Colors are just as durable as the
clear. They are all flood for Furnitore as well as Floors

YASON & HALL, Belfast.

r-

BANGOR DIVISION.

can.

|

Exhausting Spruce Supply.

May 20th that, at the present rate of
cutting the spruce supply would be exhausted in New Hampshire in twentyfive years, in Vermont in eleven years,
New York in 8 1-2 years, Minnesota
idne years and Maine in 28 1-2 years.
There were other woods, however,
available for paper making, and he
gave the committee a list of ttiem. He
thought that spruce lands could be cut
over agaiu in thirty years, but this lias
been done within fifteen years.

HON. WM. T COBB am)
CALVIN AUSTIN, Recei.

KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH

l

EA8TBRN

Your^Floor

is made to endure—and it docs endure.
No floor finish ever made is anywhere
near wearproof as KYANIZE.

mer-

chants and workers in all other lines of
human endeavor.
On my part, I pledge a fair and impartial consideration of every letter
and every fact sent to me.
I am not a
member of any anti-liquor league or
Neither
have I
temperance society.
any sympathy with the saloon. I seek
only the truth, whatsoever the trutli
may he.
Letters should be addressed to me at
my country place at Stamford, Connecticut.
William Willard Howard.
New York, May 25, 1908.

NUTRITION. ^

YOUR GROCER,

Let it dry two days—then test it.
Scratch it if you can. Mar it if you
Make it flour (show white) if you
You CAN’T, because

\

t

GREATEST

I———■— -1 I

..

I want only the facts. I desire to
obtain these facts, uncolored and unfiltered, direct from the people—the men
and women who make up the everyday
life of Maine. Therefore, I ask each
reader of The Republican Journal—no
matter how reserved and unassertive
he may be in his local community—to
send to me the plain facts, as he knows
them to be facts in bis own neighborhood, among Ids own friends and in Ids
own election district.
I desire to hear
from men engaged in all honorable calschool
lings—farmers,
teachers, black-

TRUSSELL, BELFAST_

&

_MITCHELL

BOARDING and TRANSIENT.

AMOS

F.

CAlil.l

l*

Farm for Sa

HtATING AND PLUMBING.

IN NORTH PORT, MAIM K,

10 cents
Horses stood in,
“
15
Pairs stood in,
Horse stood in and fed
“
with hay and grain, 25

Open day and night.

Telephone

connection.

COLCORD & CHAPMAN,
Proprietors.

FARM

FOR

SALE

Steam, Furnaces, Stoves and Stove Repairs,
Tin

Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES*

BLOCK, SKARSPORT, MAINE

Waquoit,
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,
OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
and fish dinners

The popular lobster
served at all hours.
Special at

tention

given to auto parties.
Telephone 72, ring 4.

istf

IN MONTVILLE, ON AYER’S RIDGE.
Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture ana
woodshed. Good house and barn, good well of
water, apple orchard, schoolhouse near by. R. F.
D. delivery from both Liberty and Freedom, Me.;
also a telephone in the house. For terms inquire
on the place, or of
DR. EDWIN A. PORTER,
Plttvfield, Maine.

Containing 180 acres o£ land, 4'»
ing land, 50 acres of pasture, 11:g
for sheep raising and other sto-.-u
from springs, lemaiuder in wood
trees in good condition. One i'
wood house, and barn 70x42, in
of good water. Five miles from
from the Camp Ground. Tins i.f
way suitable for a stock farm,
DAVID L. HI
inquire of
On ll"
9tf

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS.

Proprietor.

TO RENT
On Church street,

pleasant furnished rooms
with convenience for light housekeeping if .needed. Enquire at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
10tf
some

Men

Help Wanted.

t
women to represent
Magazine, edited by F. F. Dunn,
M.
Ida
Lincoln
Tarbell,
ley’'),
Straight proposition. Good pay. 1
or

terest from year to year in

buMn

Experience and capital n©t nect-->■
Write ,1. N. TRAINKK
portunlty.
street, Now York City

AAA

MONEY-MAKING.^

n II II
■ ■■■■■

Mampshir

II ■■

U

W W

FOR SA I
send for
FARM
Maine.

c:

’*

fl

DR. HUMPHREYS* SPECIFICS.

POOR BLOOD

IHrMtloM with each Vial la Fl*a Laagaagea.

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.
■

THE CAUSE OF
ST. VITUS' DANCE

Relapse.
“When I was seven years of age I had a
severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism
which left me almost a skeleton, with little
bloud and no vitality. My heart action was
too rapid. St. Vitus’ dance followed and I
was in a very bad condition.
My arms
would shake so that I had no control over
them.
My parents spent many dollars trying to cure me. After doctoring with a local
physician 1 got some better for a time but
could not throw off the disease nor recover
occurs most often in the
I was subject to dizzy spells
mj strength.
between March and July.
and fainting and everyone in Crooksville
because the young suf- knows how badly I looked.
My mother
confined indoors during heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got a
and
exercise
; ut sufficient
box. before 1 had finished it 1 began to feel
mental strain in school,
better and after the second box I could see
bilious the blood becomes the color come into my cheeks and under
s to carry nourishment to
before I
my finger nails. It w'as uot long
<• child begins to show listwas well and strong.”
mention. Then it becomes
The tonic treatment for nervous troubles
•cliimr of the muscles and by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is
ibs and body follow.
being widely recognized as having a firm
•ures St. Vitus’ dance, and
basis in scientific truth and it is no longer a
:<‘Ughlv that no trace of the matter of theory that building up the blood
in
Dr. Williams’ Pink
by this method is an effective way of treatifected in such a severe ing nervous headaches, hysteria neuralgia,
show the power of these j
neurasthenia, sciatica, functional paralysis
mg weak nerves through
and locomotor ataxia. For proof of results
of
wide
a
blood, principle
obtained in such cases send for our pamforms of nervous
many
phlet, “Nervous Disorders.” It is free for
the asking.
in, of Prooksville, Ohio,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
aator in one of the potdruggists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of
ami the fact that she is
six boxes for $2.50,
occupation is proof that price, 50 cents per box;
Medicine to., Schenecibe slightest trace of St. by the Dr. Williams
tady, N. Y.
be says:
j

COAL

*

Prtoe

1. Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations.35
2. Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease. -25
3. Colic. Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
4k Diarrhea.- of Children and Adults.25
5. Dysentery. Grlpings, Bilious Colic.35
7. Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis .25
8. Toothache. thceache, Neuralgia.35
9* Headache, Sick Headache. Vertigo.25
10. Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.35
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis..25
14. Salt Hhenm, Eruptions. Erysipelas.25
15. Rhenmntism. or Rheumatic Pains. 25
10. Fever and Ague, Malaria.25
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal. 25
18. Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.25
20. Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.25
21. Asthma,Oppressed, Difficult Breathing .25
37* Kidney Disease, Gravel, Calculi.25
28. nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
29. 6ore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker....25
30. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35 Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25
77. Grippe, Hay Fever aid Sinner Colds....25

Tonic Treat*
Building Up the Blood by the
ment Is the Best and Surest Way of
Curing the Trouble Beyond Fear of

may appear at any age
iten met with between the
fourteen.
lent cause of the disease is
...
1, called by the doctors
it is therefore a
!if,u.»n.
nf a nervous trouble that
blood and cured by build-

FOB

No-

A

small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the

vest

pocket. Sold by druggists, or 6ent ou receipt of price.
Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO.. Corner
William and John Streets. New York.

Mrs. Edwin Taylor and Mrs. A. Puloifer of
Brooklyn, N. Y., have arrived in town for
the summer, and have opened their house on
Lake street_Many fine strings of pickerel and trout have been taken from the lake,
but the salmon are few' this year. Only one
has been taken this spring. L. C. Morse
Dr. Elmer Brown of
was the lucky man
Bangor andDr.S. W. Johnson of Belfast were
—

Keith
guests of Dr. Chas. Hoit last week
Norton, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mitchell, is critically ill at this writingMemorial Day was observed in this town by
the display of the National emblem, and the.
usual decoration oft graves in the several
cemeteries. Many members of the G. A. K.
Post attended the services in Freedom Village.... Mr. and Mrs. G. Osborn Lord of Bel-

Fr^OualityTbDroughly Prepared Coal.
made arrangements with PHILADELPHIA & REAP'D. to send their barges here, and shall handle this year
usual
own Anthracite Coal and are now receiving our
make the following price for orders received to August 1st
■

Swyr, Egg and Chestnut $7.25 per ton
)DELIVERED AND PUT IN.)

k Coal, $5.75 per ton,^ p»> >»•
.Ken

at the

building 50c.

per ton less than above

price.

STAIRS ONE FLIGHT ADD 40 CENTS PER TON.
“

TWO

“

“

60

ton discount from the above
late of delivery.
1

“

“

price

for bills

paid

to receive your orders which shall have our usual

.■

in 30

prompt

fast were guests in town over Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell raised two fine strawberry plants in the house, each bearing several large beriies. Mrs. Mitchell can also
report the first lettuce and radishes grown
Both were picked
out of doors this season.
from her garden, May 27th.
TROY.

Last week Willis A. Parsons of Concord,
Mass., sent in care of Edwin II. Garcelou
30 beautifully mounted flags with richly
iron standards on which was
engraved “G. A. R.,”aud which Mr. Garcelon has placed by the graves of Troy soldiers. Mr. Parsons, although not a soldier,
was born and grew to manhood in Troy,
where his generous gift is highly appreciated.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter of Bangor
are visiting relatives in town.Mr. and

1 attention.

Mrs. Frank Piper have gone to Hartford,
Connecticut, where they have employment.
.Mrs. M. F. Leathers is visiting in
Brooks.Miss Eliza C. Dyer is spending
a few days in Belfast, the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. E. L. Stevens.Mrs. Hattie Wright
of Bath and three children are visiting relatives here.Charles Longley of Worcester, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Harding_Mrs. Mary Garcelou went to
Bangor last Tuesday as a witness in a contested will case_Ellis Berry is the owner
of a four-legged chicken.Israel Stone is
building a nice new stable.Mrs. Clarke
Kunnells of West Troy has moved to Watervilie to make her home with her adopted
son, Howard Kunnells.Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Seavey returned Tuesday to their
home iu Brockton, Mass-A great amount
of sickness is reported. The season seems
conducive to grippe, pneumonia, colds, etc.
THORNDIKE.
May 28th was the 8flth birthday of outsmart old man Joseph Higgins,and the mail
brought him from this and other States
He
many expressions of love and esteem.
also received calls from several friends in

town, who tendered their congratulations
accompanied by tokens of good will. Uncle
Joseph was in the field last week assisting
about the planting—Llewellyn Parks of
Horace
Pittsfield was in town May 27th
Mrs.
Bryant was in Waterville last week
Ella Rackliffe, w ho passed the winter with
her sister, Mrs. Benj. Ames, went to Sears—

)

—

have the Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberblacksmith use.

r

1

WAX & SIBLEY COMPANY,

(ini Correspondence.
wpi

n,i\

and daughter, Miss Eva
Colorado, are guests of
datives in this place. Mr.
mgest son of the late Oliver
It is thirtyof Appleton.
Mr. Sutler left Appleton,
it visit to his former home,
'laughter spent Tuesday and
i, Gilman Mitchell, his uncle
and his aunt, Mrs. Nettie
lie also called at his fathi'I and on old acquaintances
lug of Golden Rod Rebeki late was initiated and two
n Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
•tan were the candidates....
I Gasliee’s building has been
wo weeks owing to the nonorkmer who had been enrol Mrs. Edwin Keating of
.nests the first of the week of
i:
S. Titus.
•i

i,

••

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Small are to attend the
graduation in Freedom, June 9th and 10th.
Their son is one of the graduates. Mrs.
Martin liobertson of Monroe visited Mrs
II. 1’. White Sunday— Miss Esther Kuowlton is at work for .Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wingate in Monroe.The arch presented by
Mrs. AliciJ. W. Waldron of Belfast to Green
Lawn Cemetery is very handsome and greatly improves the appearance of the yard
Green Lawn Cemetery, for acountry yard’
is finely located and well cared for....The
rainy weather last week was a great hindrance to the farmers. Many whose land
is naturally wet have very little planted as
yet-Grass in this vicinity is looking unusually well for this time of year.
WALDO STATION.

The splendid weather and late rains have
improved the looks of the fields, which indicate a good hay crop. People are planting more potatoes than usual.
Charles
Barnes sowed twenty acres of oats last
week
A number from this place attended
*'
1
the graduation at Brooks High school last
week, the first event of the kind in that
town. The exercises were very interesting.
®*Kmiovi
Alma, the wife of Orrin Peavey, died
Merrick Tibbetts of Portn wn
Mr. and Mrs. R. F
May 7th after a long and distressing illness
of nearly two years. She was very hopeful
last were guests of Mr. and
and patient, keeping up good courage until
nr risen Saturday and Sunwithin a short time before the end. Her
ned .list.The Sunday
marched to the cemetery husband watched over her with untiring
devotion. She leaves a husband, two sons
nailer the direction of Rev.
l.ryant, and after the flags —Frank and Alpha Hall—three sisters,
nated the graves of the Caroline Marr of Swanville, Hattie Know!’•
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"ring those who have

»Ji.

won

remembered_Mrs. A. G.
ring from aii injury receivi I or sister, Mrs.
Tibbetts,
Gi her during the month of

n was at home from Bangor
Miss Mary McFarland will
-making until September
Kelso of Boston are guests of
George Kelso_Mrs. Sophia
and
daughter, Mrs. Doris
■oston, have arrived for the
—

1
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PUNTER.
ements lost his horse recently.
"""■ Marr
wa9 at home over Sun'1
astine Normal School.Leroy
il,.
""
■'old his nice horse and bought
r«.Freeman Clark is at
1
*
Wallace_Mrs. Moore and
" wed
to her farm beside Swan
Ur
,l,t! llils rented
her farm in Franklor
1
'"aril and Baymond Ward for a
1s,.
ilr- and Mrs. John McKeeu of
Itnuri
his mother, Mrs. Beal,
St,Wi Vla>ted
1118' lteal had a stone set last
keek 11 her
husband’s lot in Monroe....
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RO.NTVILL*

TRANSFERS

Adelbert Watts and lady friend of Water,
ville have been spending a few days with
and two
relatives_Mrs. Leslie Sylvester
at
little daughters of Jefferson are visiting
her father’s, J. A. Sprowl’s. ..Twenty young
school last Sunpeople attended the Sunday
Clifton Morse conducted the exercises.

day

.Mr. and

Mrs. Volney Thompson

are

congratulated on the arrival of
another granddaughter. On May 25th Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Gilpatrick of Weston were
being

words of comfort and consolation. The interment was at Head of the Tide, Belfast.
....Sunday schools were organized in this
place and at South Brooks May 24th....
Autos are becoming familiar objects agaiu...
Ross Jones of South Brooks came very near
losing a valuable driving horse lately. He
was iu the stall examing the horse’s foot
when the floor gave way, letting one foot

port last wees to speuu rue auiuinm wuu
her niece, Mrs. W heaton.... Miss Lettie M.
Hunt of Newburyport, Mass., is passing
her vacation with her parents, Mr. ami
Mrs. E. M. Hunt_Fred Cates and family
have moved into the rent over 1‘eter Harmon's store. Mr. Harmon has had the
rooms put in tine eouditiou and it is now
one of the most pleasant, roomy and convenient rents at the Station.. Mr. and Mrs.
\V. S. Holloif have left their farm for the
summer ana

m„

occupying

tne rent

vacated

by Mr. Cates_Fred Kinney of Bucksport
is assisting his father in his work of painting, papering, etc. They were painting on
Charles White’s buildings last weekBenj. Ames passed Tuesday and Wednesday in Searsport.We have eleven old
soldiers in this town and three of that number attended tit* exercises in Freedom on
Memorial Hay. If the soldiers themselves
are not patriotic enough to observe that day
of all others, it looks to an outsider as
though they should not find fault if the day
is devoted to games and pleasure by the
young, instead of being kept sacred to the
We do not
memory of our dead heroes.
wish to find fault with the old soldiers, but
we want them to show by their interest and
attendance at Memorial Day that they are
no less ioyal and vigilant than they were in
the days of '61 and ’65. Now a word as to
the heediassness of onr school teachers.
We have six school houses and nearly all of
them have a flag and pole, but we think it is
safe to say that not a flag floated over either
If there is a
one of them on Memorial Day.
law that school houses shall have a flag why
not enforce that law 1
OjaLfs^ci jax a.
Bean the
_/} The Kind Yon Hava Always

Buujtt

ESTATE.

I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under Ids persince its infancy.
/<<wa<«s
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

fjrL

Northport.

BURNHAM.

John Sanborn, Belfast, to William II. ArMr. and Mrs. Prescott Holt of St. Albans
iu Belfast.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oral Blaisdell Sunday. nold, do.; land
John Sanborn, Belfast, to 11. J. Morse,
.Oral Blaisdell of this place and Prescott New York ; land in Islesboro.
Terminal Investmeut Co., by treasurer,
Holt of St Albans made a pleasant call at
the home of Wm. H. Kimball Sunday. Stockton Springs, to J. I). Young Canning
Co., do.; land iu Stockton Spi ings.
Mrs. Frank Mitchell and children visited
James R. Taber, Unity, to Edgar T. WhiteMr.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Mitchell’s parents,
house, do.; land in Unity.
Aurelia
Charles Wentworth, Cliuton, to George
George Wyman, Sunday.Mrs.
Burnham ; laud in Burnham
Gould of Auburn is visiting her daughter Lester,
George C. Ward, Prospect, to Hugh A.
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Potter, Winterport; land iu Frankfort.
Charles White, Thorndike, to Inhabitants
Pease.The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cooksou were taken suddenly ill of Thorndike; laud iu Thorndike.
Judson
D. Young, Stockton Springs, to J.
one night last week and Dr. Lathbury of I D.
Young Cauning Co., do.; land in StockPittsfield was called to attend them. They ton Springs.
Nathaniel Young, Hope, to Richard M.
are much improved at this writing.The
continued wet weather is causing the farm- Moody, do.; land and buildings in Liucoluville.
ers much delay iu getting in their crops....
Fanny II. Young, Hope, to Richard M.
Quite a large acreage of potatoes will be Moody, do.; laud and buildings in Lincolnville.
season.
planted in this section the present
...

Keeping

MORRILL.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown have closed
their residence and are spending a few'
wreeks with Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and
Mr.
Mrs. William Coombs, in Waldo.
Coombs has been very poorly....Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Mears of Winslow’s Mills
visited his sister, Mrs. Nellie B. Hatch, recently. ..Rev. E. E. Morse have been absent
the past fortnight. He occupied the pulpit
Sunday, wnue Rev. v. v.
French of Poor’s Mills supplied for him in
Morrill.Mrs. Lizzie Jackson and daughter Isabel have gone to Belfast, where they
will spend the summer....Several of the
Morrill veterans were in the procession at
Belfast on Memorial Day....Miss Emma
Paul has been stopping the past week with
Mrs. Helen Mears_Ernest Bowen and
Earl Cross passed Saturday night and Sunday with friends in Belfast.Lightning
visited our village during the shower of
in

Palermo last

7sonal supervision

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach anil Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Veteran Association will meet in this vilage today, Thursday. Exercises and dinner at the Grange Hall in the morning and
meeting in the church in the evening.
FREEDOM.

Memorial day was observed by Dana B.
.'artiT Post. They met in G. A. R. hall at 1
/clock and marched to Pleasant Hill cemetery to decorate the graves of fallen comrades, escorted by the band and Knights of
Pythias. That sacred duty performed they
parched to the church, which was prettily
Jecorated for the occasion with flags and
potted plants, and where the exercises were
is follows: organ voluntary by Miss Winifred Dodge; reading general orders by H.
3. Barlow, the Post adjutant; respouse by
Past Commander Knowles Bangs; singing,
“Let the Dead and the Beautiful Rest,” by
;he quartette; prayer by the pastor, J. B.
Parry; reading roll call by H. G. Barlow;
singing, “Our Flag is the Best Flag of All,”
by the quartette. Then the audience listened to a very eloquent address by Rev. J. B.
Parry, after which lion. L. C. Morse of Liberty made a few well chosen remarks. The
exercises closed with singing “America.”....
Sunday, May 31st, the dedicatory exercises
of the Congregational church took place.
Rev. Charles Harbutt, secretary of the
Maine Missionary Society, delivered an
A memorial window was
able address.
presented by A. E. Linscott in behalf of the
students of Freedom Academy, after which
ltev. J. B. Parry ami Mrs. Parry, Mr. A. E.
Liuscott and Mrs. Linscott were taken into
the church.Following is the commencement program of Freedom Academy: Sunday, June 7th, at 10 45 a. in., baccalaureate
sermon by Rev. J. Burford Parry; Monday,
June 8th, at p. m., base ball game, F. A. and
Good Will; in the evening, Junior prize
speaking with music by F. A. orchestra;
Tuesday, June 9th, at 2 30 p. in., class day
exercises on the campus with music by
Waronoco male quartette; at 8 p. m., commencement concert, Waronoco male quartette and Leon C. Gnptill, reader; Wednesday, June 10th, at 10 a. in., base ball game,
F. A. and Madison High school; at 1 p. in.,
Old Student Banquet in Grange hall; at 8 p.
m., graduating exercises in the Congregational church with music by Paine’s orchestra of Lewiston.Mrs. Abbie C. Keen, who
spent the winter with her son, Mr. Carter B.
Keen, in Washington, D. C., returned home
May 25th....Freedom Academy base ball team
played with the Good Will team in Fairfield
Wednesday May 27th. The score was, F.
A., 7, G. W. 3—Knowles Bangs is building
a piece on his house_Fred Flye went to
Portland to stay over Memorial day.
Albra E. Flye has gone to Boston on
business.The Ladies’ Circle met last
Thursday afternoou with Mrs. George
Worth.Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Webb of
Swanville visited Mrs. Webb’s mother,
Mrs. Susan J. Flye, May 30th and 31st....
Miss Ida Spencer of Belfast visited her
friend Miss Bertha Bryant May 29th_
Janies Flye has sold his place to Fred
Murch and is going to Yarmouth, Mass.,
with his daughter.

F0LE«HONCT™TAR
sure.

No

opiates

tramp.

“What da you mean by following me
in this manner?” she indignantly demanded. The tramp slunk back a little. But when the stout lady resumed
her walk he again took up his position
directly behind her.
"See here,” she exclaimed, wheeling
angrily, “if you don’t go away at once
I shall call a policeman!”
The unfortunate man looked up at
her appealingly.
“For Heaven’s sake, kind lady, have
mercy an’ don’t call a policeman; ye’re
the only shady spot in the whole park.”

Create

Everything
store at

resign from the legislature.
“I was feeling wretchedly that morning,

—Wm. O. Poor & Son.

NEW YORK

CITY.

Appetite

Iron

the best
For loss of

i

To eat well and heartily without suffering the pangs of indigestion is to realize
of life's greatest pleasures.
one
By
their specific action on the digestive
organs “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters remove
the sensation of fullness and oppression,
cleanse the bowels, and restore the appetite. 35c. at druggists.

;

them
medicine I

appetite they

to

anyone

as

[Beds from $3

Every bed guaranteed sanitary.

00 to $16.00.

Springs of all kinds from $1.25

used.
invaluable.”
Mr. Alden Collamore.

ever

Don’t make any mistake in buying before
1 have all kinds of

you look around.

Round Pond, Me., 1906.
“For several years I have used
‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters and I recommend

as

in the line of furniture can be found in my
low a figure as can be found in this or any

other city.

up.

are

MATTRESSES, liana Silk, Allfelt, Fibre, Soft Tops, $2,75
FOLDING GO-CARTS from $4.50 to $9.00.

j
j

CHIFFONIERS, GUNN

CASES.

CHAMBER

TABLES,

TREES,

HALL

SUITS,

H. E. McDONALD, Main Street.

Cough Syrup

DELIVERED.

GOODS

j

..1

The Original
Laxative

i
and

g;

Cough Syrup
to

BOOK

BUFFETS,

REFRIGERATORS, ETC., ETC.

Laxative

Conforms

Others from $1.98 up.

DINING TABLES, DINING CHAIRS, SIDEBOARDS,

Kennedy’s
Relieves Colds by working them
out o£ the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of the throat, chest, lungs and
bronchial tubes.

up.

ALSO YOU WILL FIND

|

CENTRE

TOMBS) also

j

I Cemetery Work

National

Pure Food and Drug Law

\
f

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

For Croup, Whooping Cough, La
Grippe, Influenza, Bronchitis, and
all Coughs, Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no remedy is equal
to Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup.
Children like it.

|

BELFAST

BRIDCE STREET.

Put up In 23c, SOo and $1.00 bottlee
S at tHe Laboratory of
E.C. DeWITT <£ CO.,CHic» jo.V.S-A.

Pleasant to take
Children like it

[GRANITE

t
SOLD BY

It, H. MOODY.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Bangor and Bar Harbor Steamboat Company, incorporated under the laws
of the State of Maine, ami having its principal
office at Bangor Maine, by its m -itgage deed,
dated the sixteenth day of Nov mber, A. D„ 1905.
and recorded in the Waldo County Registry of
Deeds, Boo1' 276, Page 234. conveyed to me. the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate in Islesborough. in the County ol Waldo and
State of Maine, bounded and de.-cribed as follows, to wir: Beginning at a thorn bush, on the
bank or shore, to the eastward of Jason R.
Ryder’s house, and running north six degrees
west, one hundred feet to a stake and stones;
thence as the shore runs, around the point to the

WHEREAS,

the

ginning at the bank of the Penobscot river at a
granite post in the northeast corner of the old
French lot, so-called; thence southerly by the
bank of said river to a granite post twenty rods
on a right angle; thence westerly parallel with
thp line ot said lot fourteen rods to a granite
post; thence northerly about twenty one rods to
a granite post in the north line of said lot; thence
by line of said lot (south 77 degrees east) to the
first mentioned bound, containing one and onehalf acres, more or less; and whereas the condition of said mortgage is broken, now, therefore, by reason ol tne breach of the condition
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Hanger, Maine, May 22,19i>8.
THOMAS F. GALLAGHER
By her Attorneys, MA RT1N & COOK. 3t22

ly disappeared.
“Any man who has chronic dyspepsia
owes it to his family to try this medicine.”
In all our experience as druggists, we
have never seen anything to surpass the
famous Cooper preparations.

1HC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY 6TREET,

Furniture Furniture

and I made up my mind to try the medicine
I had seen leading physicians without num
her both East and YVest
They had been
unable to help me in the least, and I no
more believed this Cooper medicine could
help me than it could bring a dead man
back to life. I really don’t know why I
bought it. It was like a drowning man
clutching at a straw.
“To make a long story short, it has been
astonishingly successful in my case. Today
I am enjoying a sound stomach and perfect
health for the first time in twenty years. I
can eat heartily without the slightest inconvenience afterward. I have a fine appetite,
and sleep well. 1 am no longer moody and
depressed, and my. nervousness has entire-

Hoi). Shiller !i.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

a

NOTED OREGON STATESMAN
REGAINS HEALTH IN THE EAST

statesman and egislator
gon, who was recently on

The KM You Have Always Bought

—Everybody’s Magazine.

first mentioned bound. Reserving to the heirs of
Benjamin Ryder the light to carry on salmon
fishing on the shore of said land
Also all tlie light, title and interest of said corporation in and to a certain right of way to said
land over the land of the heirs of Benjamin
Ryder. Meaning and intending t<> hereby convey
all and the same land and the interest in land
which was acquired by dred from George H Barbour, which is recorded in Waldot ounty Registry
of Deeds, Book *31, Page 192, to which deed and
record reference is hereby made.

.

ALWAYS

in the Shade.

A very stout old lady, bustling
through the park on a sweltering hot
day, became aware that she was being
closely followed by a rough-looking

May 26th. Many telephones were put out
pf active service, a large juniper tree at the
foot of Cemetery hill was destroyed, the
tame bolt apparently entering the store of
A. B. Hatch and making a ragged hole
through the floor....The Waldo County

for childrens cafe,

Herman, distinguished |
of Portland, Orean eastern trip, is
among those strongly in favor of L. T.
in
the
discussion
over Cooper and
Cooper,
his medicines, which has raged for the past
in
cities
visited
the
by
young man on
through. He found it necessary to cut the year
his educative campaigns, as he calls them.
which
let
the
horse
to
floor,
drop through
Cooper was explaining his new theories
and medicines to Boston people during the
the basement uninjured.
Oregonian’s visit to that city, and in a reLIBERTY.
cent interview Mr. Herman said: “My
Will Sherman returned to Lawrence, trip east accomplished more for me than I
ever believed possible.
It has actually been
Mass., last Tuesday after a few days’ visit the means of restoring
my health. While in
with his father, Bridges Sherman... Mrs. B.
Boston I heard a great deal about this man
F. Wells and her assistant, Mrs. Madeline Cooper and his medicines, and one morning
with a Boston banker who told me
Lord of Belfast, were in town four d^’S last I talked
that he had been relieved by Cooper’s mediweek with a fine line of millinery. They re- cines after ten
years’ chronic dyspepsia.
port a large business, and many ladies ex- For the past twenty years I have been a
sufferer with nervous dyspepsia It
fearful
be
an
the
wish
that
their
coming may
press
has been so bad that it all but forced me to
annual event—Mrs. Tamsen Mathews is
visiting relatives in Belfast.Mr. and

REAL

into their
pleased to receive a little daughter
Mr. and
family, and, as has been reported,
Mrs. Samuel Gilpatrick of the same place
received a little daughter on May 10th.
Both ladies are daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Springs.
Alauson J. Merrill, Bangor, to Martha A.
Volney Thompson.
Parker, Brewer; land and buildings iu

OUl/MIO)

Brooks; four brothers, John, Daniel and
Iloratio of Winterport, and James Mardeu
of Swanville. liev. Ashley A. Smith attended the funeral services and spoke

IN

The following transfers iu real estate
were recorded in Waldo county Registry of
Deeds fur the week ending May 31, 1908: •
Willard F., Jerry U. and George A. Dudley, Boothbay Harboi, to H. A. Putter, Wiuterport; laud iu VViuterport.
J. C. Durham et als., Belfast,to Miss Aune
M. Kittredge et ai., do.; land In Belfast.
Aubert N. liuid, Bucksport, to Elizabeth
K. Potter, VVinterporl; land iu V\ interport.
Maltha A. Parker et a).. Brewer, to Annie
L. Coy, Bangor; land and buildings in Northport.
Charles F. Fogg, Jackson, to Annie L.
Brown, Brooks; land and buildings in
Brooks.
Margie P. Lanpher, Stockton Springs, to
Judson D. Young, do.; laud iu Stockton

—

decorated

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

CKSNTKR

WANTED
A competent girl for general housework

Apply
tf 18

to

MISS A. V. FIKLI>,
Primrose Hill, Belfast

X
X
X

We carry

prepared

a

MARBLE!

and

large stock of granite and marble, and

to fill

are

all orders for monumental
Call and examine specimens of

promptly

and, cemeterg work.
work and stock.

our

HUTCHINS BROTHERS
FRED ATWOOD,

F”t street, Belfast.

|1
\[
\|
\!

|

Insurance and R< ^1 Estate

wimaine,0,<t

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
insurance

and

Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

TO LET

Trundy’s Liniment.

A furnished

Will afford Instant relief for headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, neura
gia, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore throat
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of all kinds. Allays inflammation and prevents poisoning. For external use only. Price
26 cents at R. H. Moody’s. Made by S. D. Trundy
Stockton Springs, Maine.
lyr26

and Nasturtium Seed

a

Pike Bros, have for sale 1 carding machine, 1
engine 25-liorse power, and 30-horse power boiler. .AH in good repair, for sale at a bargain.
PIKE BROTHERS.

Searsport, May 19, 1908.—3w21*

Sweet Peas

Specialty.

FOR SALE

A

Large Assortment of Pansies.
Cut Flowers and Floral

Designs.

WILLIS E. HAMILTON

with electric

FOR SALE.

Seeds and Flowers.
Choice Tested Garden Seeds.

room

light, bath, etc.
Apply at 37 Spring Street.

|

Two-horse power gasoline engine, with shafting, pulleys and belting. Just right to run a
cream separator or to saw wood
The fire in
Brooks causes removal. Will sell at a bargain.
F. W. BROWN, Jr.,
3w21
Brooks, Maine.

|

The Republican Journal

;

BELFAST. THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1908.

Republican

Co.

Publishing

an

|

business

Srinscription Terms—In advance, $J.oo
50 cents for three
year; sl.OO for .six months;
months.
Advertising Terms—For one square one
and
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
a

to

Representative

For

OF ADGDSTA.

CONVENTION

REPUBLICAN COUNTY
»

_

The Republican voters of Waldo County are
hereby notified to meet by delegates in convention

at

the

COURT HOUSE, BELFAST,

1UESDAY, JULY 7, 1908,
a!

10.30 o’clock in the

forenoon.!to nominate

can-

said convention.
deleEach city and town will be entitled to one
for every forty
gate, and one additional delegate
for Govvotes cast for the Republican candidate
for
ernor in 1900, and one additional delegate
or more votes in excess of the last

twenty-five
each
forty votes, and one additional delegate for
town that cast twenty-five votes and less than
Governor
forty for the Republican candidate for
In lime. Upon this basis the following allotment
has been made

;
mm.

..

Northport.

2

Prospect.

2

Palermo.J

Burnham.3
Frankfort. 3
Freedom.2

Soarsinont.3
searsport..... 7

Stockton Springs... 4
Swanville. 3
Thorndike.3
Troy.3
Unity. 5

Islesboro. 2
Jackson.. 2
2
juio\..
Liberty. 3

iuneolnville.4

rador coast for

3
Waldo.
5
Winter port. <>
4
Vacancies in any delegation can only be filled
y a resident of the city or town where the va-

cancy exists.
The County Committee will be in session at the
Court House at nine o’clock A. M., on the day of
the convention to receive the credentials
The delegates are requested to present the

promptly.
Republican County Committee.
Geo. E Johnson, Chairman,
o. s. Vickery, Secretary.

Belfast, May 13,1908.
A New

with a cargo of

We do not know the

packers in the project.
They established canning factories on
some

American

the Nova Scotian coast where lobsters
were plentiful and we believe the business proved profitable.
Oysters have

farmer has har-

vested a crop of rye.
North Carolina voted last week by
ovei 40,000 majority for .state prohibition. The South will soon be as solid

shipped

to

England

from

A former resident of Belfast has sent
copy of the Gardner, Mass., News,
in which is printed a special from Winus a

chendon, from which

we

quote

as

|
IH

Stove and Chestnut Coal Delivered and Put

I Pea

Coal,

fol

sum

has

been

from the

taken

of consumers.

pockets

The 2nd district Democrats nominated D. J. McGillicudy for Congress by a

The road surveyor of Winchendon in
interview said he believed it was a
mistake to buy the rock crusher. It is

an

I SATISFACTION in
Si

found tl at a better quality of crushed
rock than can be produced in Winchendon can bo bought at least 25 cents per
ton cheaper than the rocks can be gathered and hauled to the local crusher.
That was the experience of our neighboring city of Rockland, and it was acsome

The Rockland crusher was used for a
short time one season and has since
It does not appear that
been idle.
one

■Rogers opposed and Aldermen Dyer
and Mayo in favor. The mayor’s vote
turned the scale. The committee ap-

tidal power of the Maine coast
will probably be utilized in the near
future. Maine alone could supply New
England with electric power, light and
heat, more than sufficient to make up
When
for the loss of the coal supply.
the coal beds of the country are exhausted, the rivers and tides of New
England will still be potent.

to ascertain the sentiment of
citizens on this question found $ in
favor of buying a steam lire engine, 17

The forests act as reservoirs, retain
ing the moisture which comes in the.
form of rain from the sky and giving it

pointed

One of our Maine exchanges endorses
the statement of the St. Louis Republic that Hon. Charles E. Littlefield was
“driven out of Congress

by

the

Speak-

er’s gavel and his committee on rules.”
Hon. Thomas B. Reed left Congress for
the same reason that Mr. Littlefield retires from public life, viz., to make provision for his

declining

by

years

resum-

ing tlie active practice of his profession.
Mr. Reed—Czar Reed, the Democrats
called

him—certainly
Congress, nor

not driven

was

Mr. Littlefield. Mr. Reed was very successful in
New York, and no doubt Mr. Littlefield
will be.
lie would have continued a

out of

was

obliged

to

depend

on

his

the

auaress

University

oerore

of

we

--«-'

emy a writer in the

Chicago

last

Bangor Commercial

says:

salary

siuuenis

no

In connection with the resignation of
the present principal of Ilainpden Acad-

Several public-spirited citizens feel
that with the growing prosperity oi
Hampden as a residential town, the

alone.
jn an

can

earliest nossible moment.

poor man had he remained in Congress.
We believe Senator Frye is a poor man
today, and Senator Hale would be had
he been

readers

oi

time has come for a new and larger life
for the old academy, An increased enendowment, more libera! support on the
part of the town, would mean a large)
number of residents of the desirable
sort, a better system of public schools,
a larger patronage from ten or a dozen
towns for which Hampden Academy if
the logical educational center.

week,

David K. Forgan, president of the
National City Bank of Chicago, saic
that he had heard Bryan speak for ar
hour recently on banking problems “bu' ;
all the time he spoke I could find noth
ing in his talk to indicate that he ha<
It is said of this academy that “dur
the slightest conception of what a banl
the hundred years of its existence
ing
is
Mr.
and
goini
Bryan
yet
deposit is,
sent forth many now wealthy 01
has
it
to
o
on
how
about giving advice
stop
well-to-do alumni, and it only needi
prevent a panic.” Yet Mr. Bryan mus ;
and concentrated ef
have quite a healthy bank account o i | that an organized
His net income from fii 11 fort be made to rally these to the sup
his own.
i
institution.” It
weekly paper, The Commoner, is sail 1 port of this deserving
the present small en
to be $60,000 per annum, and if h .! is proposed that
a iiguri 1
should be nominated for President it i ,: dowment should be raised to
estimated it would yield him $280,00 )' that would place the school, in its build
1
annually. No wonder he is seeking th ; ings, equipment and teaching forces, 01
a par with other first-class secondar;
nomination.

j

j
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to the August advance of 25 cents per

J
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finely prepared, well screened and
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Pocahontas Steam Coal.
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Special
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Co.’s Coal for

Maryland
Delivery
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Outside

Smithing j

Limits.

City

Office 24 Front Street.

Telephone 220.
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Comet Grange, Swan ville, held a very interesting meeting last Monday evening with
good attendance and a fine program.
George's River Grange, Liberty, will visit
Evening Star Grange of Washington on Satnight of this week and furrish the

urday

literary program.

Honesty Grange, Morrill, at its last meeting, May 27th, held a “mock town meeting.”
Mrs. S. W. Shibles was town clerk, J. G.
Harding, moderator, Lester Wilson, Hattie
Paul and Arthur Thompson, selectmen,
Gracie liowen, treasurer, Mrs. Lester Wilson, collector, Arthur Leonard, superintendent of schools, D. O. Bowen, auditor, Chas.
Woods, constable, and Del. Paul, dog killer.
The officers presented long and interesting
reports, making many witty hits, and show-

ing that the town was strangely officered,
and that its business was conducted along
lines peculiar to the mind of each official.
Sandwiches and coffee were served, and at
a late hour the Patrons separated, pronouncing the program a great success. At the
next meeting, after conferring degrees, there
is to be an “Age” program. All Patrons
under 30 are to be prepared with clippings
or music; all between 30 and 45 to come prepared with select reading, and all between
45 and 70, to discuss the question, “At what
age do we most enjoy life aud why? and at
what age do we accomplish most for society
aud why ? to be opened by the oldest Patron
present. The committee to present current
events for the month of J une consists of
Chas. Woods and Altha Berry. The member to present original essays for June is I
Mrs. S. W. Shibles.

i Bridgton, whichfwill this year observe
| its centennial, and which is the alma

|

j

mater of a long line of notable persons,
That these old academies should have
held their own, with the increasing number of

High schools

general educaconvincing proof

and

tional advancement, is
as to their continued usefulness.

IT

Yard Foot of

Spring Street.

NEWS OE THE GRANGES.

WAS INCENDIARISM.

OUll>£<nJh

I

YOURSELF.

IBestinWaldo

One of the Best in the State.
THE VAULT

I

Of The City National Bank, Belfast

Bronchitis,

When closed

practically

Read What Thankful People Say About

Hyomei.
Mrs. M. A. Drake, Utica, N. Y., writes:
“I could not speak above a whisper, 1 in; haled Hyomei and it gave me instant relief.
:
Hyomei will cure Catarrh and Bronchitis if
used as directed.”
Lodwiek Edwards, 1323 Madison Avenue,
l Columbus, O., writes: ‘‘I will let you know
what your Hyomei inhaler did for me. It
cured me of my Bronchitis all right. I feel
very thankful to you for your valuable medicine.”
Mrs. Bertha Weekly, Pleasantville, Pa.,writes: “I want you to know I used your
Hyomei for Hay Fever with good results,
] having suffered with it for many years, and
j this is the first thing I ever found that ever
1 gave any relief.”
Hyomei will cure Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Hay Fever, Asthma, Coughs or Colds, and
A. A. Howes & Co. will give you your
money back if it don’t. It is a pleasant
remedy, and.gives relief instantly, -lust
breathe it in through the pocket inhaler
that comes with every $1.00 outfit. Extra
bottles for subsequent treatment are only
2w22
50 cents.

The

of incendiarism at that time, but there had
been a dance in the hall the night before
and the theory that the fire might have
originated from a cigar stub thrown into a
box containing sawdust was generally accepted. Now it is believed that that fire
was incendiary also, and the fact is recalled
that B’armers’ Pride hall in Lincolnville was
burned some years ago. That also is now
believed to have been of incendiary origin,
It is no wonder that the community is
wrought up, and that Tranquility Grange
proposes, instead of using the insurance
money to rebuild, to devote it to tracing
down and bringing to punishment the

HOW’S

THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot he cured by Hall’s
F. ,T. CHENEY & CO.,
Catarrh Cure.
Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and financially able to carry out any obligations made by
his firm.
Walding, Rinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
the
blood and mucous surfaces oi
directly upon
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price, 76c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

case

parly WOO ll is utmeveu uas jusi w mcu
two halls within the year past. In pursu
ance of this object the trustees of th<
Grange secured the trained bloodhound*
from the State prison at Thomaston, but
before they could be started on their man
hunt May 27th a heavy shower obliteratec
the scent. Friday detective Leader of Lew
iston was called to the scene and it ii
thought that the evidence is sufficient ti 1

The

Shoe

Situation.

Shoe manufacturers are receiving more
orders, although business still compares
unfavorably with former seasons. Best
contracts are for medium and low priced
calf goods, and orders from the west show a
good gain over last week’s figures. Jobbers
are still disposed 10 confine operations to
delivery not later than August. Prices are
well maintained and the warm weather has
stimulated the demand from nearby retailenable him to trace the guilty party or par
ers
for summer specialties. Improvement
ties. The selectmen have begun a rigid in
is ;slow but definite in the demand for
vestigation and the matter will not be al leather, and tanners anticipate further prolowed to drop until all means for detectini [ gress as the season for fall shims advances.
—Dun’s Review, May 30tb. uKBflH
the miscreant are exhausted.
■

County

———i ———™

innmvo.

If You Have Catarrh, Asthma or

doubt recall could be done to stay its progress.
streams which once carried mills but building was about two-thirds completed
the ground. The actual
now are little more than dry beds the and was burned to
loss is estimated at about SI,700, and
greater part of the year, and streams money
there was a builder’s insurance ot $1,000 or
formerly navigable for small vessels
the property. But the money loss is regard
that now will hardly float a skiff. Eleced as secondary by the Grangers and the
tricity is evidently to furnish the light, people of Lincolnville in view of the fact
heat and power of the future, and with that there is conclusive evidence that the
the high prices of coal and wood it must fire was of incendiary origin, shavings satbe generated by water power to be avail- urated in oil having been found near the
able to the many. Mr. Haines is right ruins of lie burned building. Tranquility
off the indebtedness
in considering forest preservation a Grange had just paid
on a fine building costing about $2,500 when
•very important matter, and it should it was burned last
.September. It was only
attention at the
receive legislative
partially insured. There were suspicious
our

all anthracite coal
|

on

delivery.

I
jH
| Charcoal.

opposed and 23 non-committal. The out gradually, thus maintaining a uni
mayor’s attempt to avoid the responsi- form w ater supply and preventing such People of Lincolnville Aroused Over The
bility for this expenditure of the tax disastrous floods as that recently reportBurning of Tranquility Grange Hall.
payers' money signally failed, and ed in Texas, when many lives were lost,
The fire which destroyed Tranquility
when this $1,500 is expended would it millions of dollars worth of property
Grauge hall in Lincolnville Monday night,
not be proper to charge it up to the and 4,000 people were rendered homeMay 25th, was discovered about midnight
mayor’s election expenses?
less in the city of Dallas alone. Many and was then so far advanced that nothing
of

subject

are

*>•-■•>{

per ton

CENTS

Manufactured Wood of all Kinds,
Cord Wood, Slabs and Edgings.

■

mous

Wharf, $6.75 f

if
jp
fig,sawmmmm

ing about $200,000, and has offered them
The
for sale to the highest bidder.
highest offer for any of the eight was

with Alderman Hatch
absent there was a tie vote in the board
aldermen—Aldermen Frost and
of

At

_____f

|

years before Belfast made
a like investment, which will no doubt
result as did the Rockland venture.

council in favor of this

we

weight quality

$3,000—some $20,000 for what cost
schools of the State, in which event it
$200,000. The city of Boston recently
most
vote of 132 to 77 for J. 11. Montgomeiy
is believed it would enter upon a
investigated the stone crusher propoAcademy
ot Camden. The delegates to the Nacareer.
Hampden
successful
sition and it was found that the city
tional convention were not instructed.
was incorporated in March, 1803.
was paying its street department nearly
The old academies of Maine have had
Attention is called to a letter on the $3 a ton for home crushed rock, which
an important part in the educational
for
little
elsewhere
a
2nd page in which the writer asks for could be purchased
advancement of the State and have sent
answers to the question, "Is prohibition over $1 a ton.
out many young men who have won
in Maine a failure?” Since that letter
distinction in the professions and in
before
the
remarks
his
In
Young
was received we have received a supbusiness pursuits. In this county we
of
last
Belfast
plemental letter in which the writer Men’s Kepublican Club
week lion. William T. Haines spoke of have Freedom Academy, incorporated
obtained
in
bis
inttie
facts
ttiat
says
! in 1836, whose doors were closed for a
vestigation will be submitted for veri- the importance of forest preservation
time until that public-spirited citizen,
fication to a committee appointed, if as a means of conserving the water
I Dr. A. J. Billings, secured an approJn
this
connecthe
State.
of
who
of
the
residents
Maine
powers
possible, by
from the State and started it
reply to bis question. There are fur- tion the following extract from a re- priation
tVashcareer of usefulness.
a
new
ou
ther suggestions in this later letter, cent issue of the Boston Herald will be
in East Machias, esAcademy
ington
|
interest:
of
depublication of which is necessarily
!
in 1823, has long been noted
This section of the country is a great tablished
ferred until next week. Meanwhile we
storehouse of power. Its rivers possess i for its distinguished alumni, among
invite consideration of the question
a greater value than is contained in the I whom are many college professors and
presented.
coal and mineral deposits of the great
journalists, authors, pubmining States. The rivers of Maine presidents,
liy the deciding vote of the mayor alone contain undeveloped water pow- ! Ushers and successful business men. At
Belfast is to pay $1,500 for a second- ers to the amount of millions of units. ! the other end of the State is the widely
hand steam tire engine. There was a Experiment has shown that the enor- 1 known Bridgton Academy in North

majority in the
purchase, and

j

us

as

crusher.

Level, $7.25.

on

allow a DISCOUNT‘OF 25
within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of the coal.

prices

| bills paid
H
ALL ORDERS received after August 1,1908,
I charged by the coal companies.
H
OUR COALS, shipped by the READING CO.,
and

in the gravel bank on Jackson avenue,
because figures indicate that the output of the stone crusher can be pur
chased from the car at the Boston &
Maine yard at lower figures than at the

In,

*•«*•

From the above

|f

Rockland
paid
for prohibition as it lias been politically. thousand dollars for a site for their
crushers on high ground with no supJames A. Patten of Chicago is reply of stone near at hand, or expended
ported to have made about $2,000,000 $200 or $300 for a building. The city
by his "corner” in corn. lu other words of Boston has eight rock crushers, cost
that

CO.

j

1

Voters and heavy taxpayers in town
are often heard during the present
business depression to inquire which of
the shrewd business men of large affairs were the instigators and advocates
of the new stone crusher recently purchased by the town at a cost of over
$3,300, and which now stands in a much
more ornamental than useful position

Winchendon

HAY

FUEL &

BELFAST

|

lows:

or

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL NOW AT REDUCED PRICES OF THE |

ii rg have
arranged our docks to receive READING CO.’S COAL IN BARGES and to all |
VV customers favoring us with COAL ORDERS before August 1,1908, and who are ready
I
I to receive the coal at Our convenience we make the following prices:

this

country for many years, and no doubt
a success may be made of the shipment
of live lobsters.

quired

Hampshire

England

conceived the idea of canning lobsters
for the English trade and interested

Montville....

|vi order of the

lobsters.

live

Monroe.

same

she

sailed from the Newfoundlander Lab-

been

didate for Senator, Sheriff, County Attorney
Judge of Prohate, Register of Probate, County
Also to
Treasurer and County Commissioner.
choose a County Committee and tranaset any
other business which may properly come before

Beirast. »■*
Helmont... 1
Brooks. -t

and

with tanks

her

fitted

and

was

particulars further than that the venture was unsuccessful and resulted in
a financial loss of some $40,000. Later a
Maine man residing in Nova Scotia

Congress,

BURLEIGH

C.

EDWIN

attempt

at Reduced Prices!

| —“Coal

Twenty-five

or more years ago
made to carry live
Manager. lobsters to England in a sailing vessel.
A Halifax man bought a brigantine

broiler.

j

CHAKl.KS A. 1’1LSBUK\.

the

across

survive the voyage and arrive on the
other side in good condition for the

Published Every Thursday by the

Journal

ship live
The
Atlantic.
Kaiser Wilhelm II, one of the German
liners, has been fitted with tanks in
which it is claimed the crustaceans may
will be made to

An.attempt

lobsters

You trust your Safe

place and lock it

You

can

sealed box,

Deposit Box

in the vault

A clerk whose

a

yourself.

special business it is

visit your box

as

to

no

No

no

one

point of attack.

else;

you take it from,

possible chance of
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many times per
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n

error.

box renters.
as

you wish.
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THE CITY NATIONAL BUNK OF BELFAST
of the Robert Morey THE

UNITY.

The remains of Claude Knowiton, grandthis town,
son of Mrs. Arville Coobson of
Frank
arrived at this station June 2nd.
Fairbanks, undertaker, and his son took
charge of the body upon its arrival. The
deceased was attending school in Pittsfield
and he and his associate were going to a
ball game Monday afternoon, when he
thought he would go the shortest way.
While passing a cedar hedge he dodged a
a
guy wire and was struck on the face by
live wire, which killed him instantly. He
was 18 years of age and his sudden death
was a great shock to his grandmother, with
whom he lived. Funeral services will be
held at the home Thursday, June 4th.
Much sympathy is felt for the grief-stricken

grandparent.

5 and 10 cent goods
begins Thursday at
i 2 o’clock (noon), at the Belfast Department Store. W. H. Richards.

Proposals for Collecting Taxes,
an order passed by the City Government I
hereby authorized and instructed to advertise
sealed proposals for collecting the State,
County and City taxes of Belfast for the year 1908.
Such bids must be presented on or before 7 p. m.t
June 13,1903. The City Government reserves the
right to accept any or reject all bids submitted.
EfiEN F LITTLEFIELD, City Clerk.
2t23

Bv

am

for

FOLEYSKIDNEYCURE
Right
Kidneys
Makes

and Bladder

PRESIDENTS
1

CAMPAto>

The Tri-Weekly Tribune, N. V.. will
the news of the Presidential
eluding the elction returns. Tha
and The Republican Journal an
cacl for $1.00. Address
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUP

campai^

_Belfast.
CARD ofthank

Maim

We thank the neighbors ami insympathy in our sorrow in in*'
mother; also for the beautiful tiowMK8. K. i
*
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at the post office.
..IX<i«. At the post office.
At the store of I. H.
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of d. J. Dickens.
s.nrsport and M. J. Dow,
’i.'iazed agents to receive sub-

..ivrtisemenis.

.journal Publishing Co.

uf front, mostly square-tail,
Searniont. One man receut-
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other 13.
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l ii ole, Ladies of the G. A.
,ie of thanks to Mrs. Spencer
for 75 tulips for Memoria1
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Miller has bought of Mrs.
emire the property at the
nt avenue and the Wales

.links, Waldo, wishes to anf as a candidate for the of; easnrer at the next Republi-

,

uvention.
record for hatching out
French at Lincolnville
on 15 eggs each.
They
chickens and had two eggs
Herald.
a
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lions

meeting of the Improvement
held in the common council
oiial building Monday, June
All members are earnestly
■ii.

;...

attend.

special meeting of tha Re: tiis, Thursday, evening to
a

to attend the district
June 9th. The full at-

cuts
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rive fishing craft at Lewis’
hers is
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one power boat and four
id sold out and others had
rs and scallops. A consignm down the hay would find

Natawa, owned by W. C.
:, which was hauled out at
the winter, has gone into
went up river last Thursid a military mast stepped
i'ie

colors.

remaining in the Heithe week ending May
..[tie Linekin, Miss Alice L.
Alice Vickerson, Mrs.
Mr. Fred liishee, Mr. C. 0.
I>. llanson, Victor Larn

.iters
tor
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and ball by the ISelOpera House last Friday
social and musical success.
ided a number of pleasing,
selections, and about 100
deli in the dance, for which
litiished excellent music,
,-ert

Two tenements in the Marsano block
vacated last week, one by T. D. Jellison and family, who moved to East Belfast,
where they will board during the summer,
with Mr. Jellison’s sister, Mrs. E. S. Bowker, who is pleasantly located in the Black
homestead; the .other by Castanus M.
Smalley and family, who moved to the Harwere

ris house, High street.
The Young Men’s Republican Club.
At the regular meeting of the club, Junes,
1908, the fellowing amendment will be acted
on:

installing
gasoline
are probably over.

The

net and was built at

:ou»

7th, will be observed as
Sunday, and the sermon will

H

y A. Smith at the Univerhe public schools will close
h, and the graduating exer11 :gh school will take place that
The
iir Belfast Opera House.
iifcgin Sept. 14th.
1

(a,

stiil in progress on the
The building at the foot of
which John Sanborn, agent
lard Oil Company, has his
mdergoing quite extensive reng relaying the cellar walls,
It will be painted, of course,
its

Ma

are

~

are

completed.

.»f the Waldo County Agrination last Thursday evening
k was made a committee to
■pairs on the grand stand and
e\ a committee on advertising,
etc.
Dana Palmer of Low*t*» acted as starter last year, is
this year and the secretary
1 to communicate with a numand ascertain wrho can be se-

i'll;

in that

capacity.

iLiis Observer says of the artallion Casmo in Dover from
: arm, Belfast: “Mr. M. B.
; asmo through the
villages
•ruing and everyone who saw
its much pleased with him.
It
:
liorse comes to these towns
.orally admired as is Casmo.
handsome brown, smooth as
a.' an attractive style and ac■

:

"i

he
!:

■'--ekly Tribune, New York, in
is general news, its impartial
its able editorials and its full
nuance reports, has a checker
•
woman's department and a
■•d to illustrated miscellany. It
and an easier paper to read
It has only
tge daily paper.

•■'

appreciated. .Sample copies
The Tri-Weekly Tribune
•publican Journal each six
•I

n!\ Si.00.
received
il the day after The Journal

wills

Hur

items

were

not

correspondent reported

i-ldon had sold his store and
id his trade, and that the
:
given by the Benevolent
ess financially.
Some pert for last
week’s Journal
ved too late for publication,
ii occurrence.
Do not wait
day to send in personals and
I he earlier they are received

Canton Pallas, Patriachs Militant, will attend the annual council and field day exercised in Hangor June 9th, 10th and 11th.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. W.
F. Laugill, Park street, tomorrow, Friday,
at 2.30 p. m. Regular topic, Flower Mission Work, led by the local superintendent,
Mrs. C. L. Wright. Plans will also be made
for the county convention and a full attendance is

requested.

Any young man more than 18 and less
than 21 years of age may become a member, as provided in Article XI, entitled to
all the privileges of regular members except
that they shall not have the right to vote in
the business meetings of the club, upon the
payment of $1.00 to tile secretary. Associate
members will become full members when
they arrive at the age of 21 without further
action.

Allen Patterson received his new Ford
from Hangor last week and has had it
F. G. Mixer, who is
out for a trial spin.
also to have a Ford, is building a garage at
Horace
his place on Commercial street.
Chenery arrived from ISoston Tuesday
evening in his automobile.

Freeman M. Wood, the present County
Treasurer, announces that owing to other
business matters demanding his attention
he will not be a candidate for renomination
for that office before the Republican oounty
convention to he held in Belfast July 7th.
He takes this opportunity to express his
appreciation of those who kindly gave him
their support at his last nomination and

Members of the local Women’s Christian
Temperance Union remembered the recent
birthday of Mrs. Helen A. Carter with a
real surprise parly.
very pleasant and
Pinks from the Union and bouquets from
friends attested the regard in which the
hostess is held. As Mrs. Carter is musical
director of the county W. C. T. U., music
naturally furnished a part of the evening’s

election.
It is always a question as to what the seawill bring forth in the way of flowers
for Memorial Day. This year the apple
trees were in full bloom, and what is prettier than an apple blossom ? Last year we
did not have the apple blossoms. Lilacs,
which are largely used some seasons, were
not in blossom generally this year, and
But the
out door flowers were scarce.
Hamilton greenhouse was full of bloom and
color, the floral display exceeding that of
any previous year, and the orders for flowson

ers were

large.

It was reported at
Steamer Notes.
Portland last week that the turbine steamer
Camden of the Eastern Steamship Co. will
be put on the Boston to St. John route
June 22nd. Iu conjunction with the Governor Cobb, another turbine steamer, she
will come into Portland and will also touch
at Eastport and Lubec on the way to St.
John. The steamer Calvin Austin is to run
direct from Boston to St. John,as she has in
the past. The steamers Governor Diugley
and Bay State, now on the Boston & Portland division, will continue through the
summer months.
recent valuable addition to the Belfast
Free Library is a set of Perfec-Steneoplis
made by 11. C. White & Co. The views,
which are put up in most attractive cases in
the form of books with the name of the set
on the back, are excellent, and doubtless
there will be a large call for them as soon
The sets are of
as their value is realized.
Italy, Egypt, Germany, the Rhine and its
A

and there is also a miscellaneous
oinhs Has sold the sloop castles,
including
pictures of manufacturing
group
at
inch has been hauled up
processes, etc. They may be called for at
-•r Hushing Co’s, to Leroy
desk and used at the reading tables in
has already dismantled her .the
a
engine. the library.

i\s

The Universallst Soeial Aid will meet
with Miss Nettie Shaman, Waldo avenne,
this, Thursday, afternoon at 2 o’olock.

Poor's Mills. J. F. Sheldon has closed
oftt his business and sold his stock and
trade to A. K. Jackson-Fred Carter, who
has been employed at Mathews’ sash and
blind factory for the past few years, is repairing his buildings and will move his
family here soon_The Benevolent Club
will meet this, Thursday, afternoon and
A baked bean supper will be
evening.
served, to which the public are cordially invited_During the thunder storm of May
26th the hen house of A. K. Jackson adjoining his barn was struck by lightning. Nearly all the glass was broken and the inside

badly damaged.
The theatrical company which played at
the Belfast Opera House three nights this
week came here in the sloop yacht Quero.
This yacht was formerly owned by the late
Dr. R. H. Derby, of New York, a summer
resident at Dark Harbor, and when bound
to Boston a few years ago with her sailing
master and crew was run into by one of the
Boston boats, who took' oft' the men on
board. Later she was picked up and towed
into Tenants’ Harbor by some fishermen
and was libelled and sold thereat Marshal’s
sale. Dr. Derby claimed damages from the
steamship company, but with what result
The Quero is a good
we never learned.
looking craft of the old-fashioned type, is
21 tons net, and was built at Boston in 1878.
Shipping Items. The five-masted school
er Davis Palmer after waiting at Portland
for 82 days sailed May 27th for Norfolk,
Vra., where she is to take on a cargo of coal
for delivery at Searsport, at 60 cents a ton.
The Palmer arrived at Portland on the 26th
of February from Baltimore, but owiug to
the dull business in freights and the extremely low rates offered had remained tied
up.Capt. T. M. Nicholson’s lieet is about
ready to sail from Bucksport for the Grand
Bauks. It comprises the schooner Hiram
Lowell, Elizabeth N., M. B. Stetson and T.
M. Nicholson-...Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley,
Capt. Hatch, has chartered to load granite
at Frankfort for New York....Sch. Florence A.. Capt. McIntyre, has chartered to
load lumber at Wisoasset for Jersey City,
N. J.The Bath ship Erskine M. Phelps
arrived at Delaware breakwater May 28th
with a cargo of sugar from Honolulu, having covered the distance in less than 99
days and broken all records for the homeward run from the Hawaiian port....The
four-masted sch. Stanley F. Hunt arrived
Tuesday from New York with coal to the
Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. She is a recent addition to the Pendleton fleet.

car

entertainment.
At the meeting of the directors of the
Home for Aged Women last Monday night
MissJ. A. Wiggin was appointed chairman
of a committee to plan a lawn party at the
Home some time soon. Another life inmate
This is one of our
was taken into the Home.
most deserving institutions and its affairs
are conscientiously handled by a board of
directors who are interested in its welfare.
The lawn party last year was a social and
This early notice will
financial success.
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mentioned for the Democratic nomination
for Sheriff in the coming campaign, and his
opponent will be the present occupant of
the office, Amos F. Carlton. While Hanson
is a good fighter, he can’t defeat Carleton.

■

1

were

i,

aside and Washington Hose comV1,h a hand tub reached the scene
sin.
possible, but it was impossible to
a’’.e.,.'"Hidings and they turned their
Ji
(saving a house ISO feet away.
lost the greater part of his
l'11’,!-;;;'n,,l“
Hie barn was a new one, and
it. ]
Withni,;ih'' barn were valued at $1,400
"I
have ^'p'hee of $700. The fire I* said
around the chimney of

h-ius^ll,*’’lnated

Mrs. E. P. Frost has heard from the D.
A. R. headquarters in Washington that the
chapter papers sent last mouth had been
verified and approved. Word came indirectly, also, that they were unusually satis-

Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw
—Feet Too Swollen to Get Shoes
On—Sleep Completely Broken
by Intense Itching and BurningWell in Two Days and Says That

factory, and that the Belfast chapter might
be formally organized after June 3rd.
Mrs. Charles Creighton of Thomaston,
State
Regent, used her influence to

CUTICURA IS AMONG
HIS HOUSEHOLD GODS

*26

49.

have the papers acted on at once. Those
who sent their papers in last month through
Mrs. Frost are therefore requested to meet
at her home next Saturday afternoon at 3
o’clock to t&ke the necessary steps toward
organization. The charter members of the
chapter are: Bertha I. Bird, Mary H. Bird,
Lucy A. Cochran, Edith S. Ferguson, Evelyn E. Frost, Emeroy Ginn, Isabel Ginn,
Florence M. Hill, Pearl K. Hills, Ada H.
Kimball, Florenoe M. Kimball, Winnifred
H. Kimball, Mildred E. Mitchell, Mar-

guerite D. Pilsbury, Emma B. Pitcher,
Clara T. Sibley, Amy ,K. Stoddard, Julia M.
S. Stoddard, Georgiana C. Tuttle. Their
national numbers range from 67,018 to 67,034.
Hon. Wm. T. Haines in Belfast. HonWm. T. Haines of Waterville, candidate for
was

his old friend Abner Gilmore.

Hon. William P. Thompson will not again
His
be a candidate for County Attorney.
services in that office have been very efficimuch
ent, but he says that it interferes too
with his regular practice. The Democrats
will probably run Eben F. Littlefield in his
Mr. Littlefield is a young man of
place.
ability. Thb Republicans will nominate H.
C. Buzzell of Searsport, it is said. He will
be a strong candidate and a vote-getter in
September, say his friends.

«

"God bless the man who first comSome two months
ago I had a humor break out on my
limbs below my knees. They came to
look like raw beefsteak, all red, and no
one knows how they itched and burned.
They were so swollen that I had to
split my drawers open to get them on
and could not get mv shoes on for a
week or more. 1 used five or six different remedies and got no help, only
when applying them the. burning was
worse ana the itching less. One morning
I remembered that I had a bit of CutP
From the moment
cura and tried it.
it touched me the itching was gone and
I have not felt a bit of it since. The
swelling wentdown and in two days I had
my sho66 on and was about as usual.
I only wish I had used the Cutieura
Remedies in the first of my troubles.
They would have saved me two or
three weeks of intense suffering. During that time I did not sleep an hour at
a time, but was up applying such
Henceforth the
remedies as I had.
Cutieura Remedies will be among my
George
household gods, rest assured.
B. Farley, 50 South State St., Concord,
N. H„ May 14, 1907.”

pounded-Cutieura.

These pretty Bows are fashioned in the very latest effects
from excellent quality mousliene silk. They comprise
the surplus stock of a well-known maker, who offered
All the
the entire lot to us for “next to nothing.”
best liked shades are shown. Call early if you want
1
one—for these Bows are good 25c. values and
1 v,v‘"
wont last long at this price,

_

fj^

BAbTRASHES

FOR

;

Very Chic Embroidered
Collars, 25c. kind, JOc.

Eczemas and Irritations, Cutieura
Is Worth Its Weight in dold.
The suffering which Cutieura Soap
and Cutieura Ointment have alleviated
among the young, and the comfort they

have afforded worn-out and worried
parents, have led to their adoption in
countless homes as priceless for the skin
and scalp. Infantile and birth humors,
scalled-head, eczemas, rashes, itchings,
chafings, and every form of itching,
scaly, pimply skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, are speedily, permanently and economically cured.

jZ

Exactly like those we’ve sold for
We received another lot
at a bargain price—and offer you
the benefit of this special purchase—sizes 12 to 141—while
25c.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infanta. Children, and Adults, consists of Cutieura Soap <25c.) to Cleanse the’ Skin.
Cutieura Ointment (50c.) to Ileal the Skin, and Cutieura Resolvent (50c.). (or In the form nt chocolate
Pills.
per vial o!60> to Purity the niood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Cbem.
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.
as-MaUed Free, Cutieura Book on Skin Diseases.

they last,

u

V
v-

10c.

25c'

Sated

\
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Smart White Wash

Charles R. Coombs,

I

I
|p

(I still keep the old firm name, It. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Haying secured the
services of

if
i

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

~f

as my assistant. I can more easily carry on
the business, for which I have given 23 years
of my life, to the study of

Everything

25c.

1

ill 1

j

Modern in
Caskets and Robes.

Belts at

Neat

fetching styles with

handsome Pearl Buckles,
made from fine quality
duck,madras and linen. The
best Belt value we have
ever offered at 25c. Just the
thing to wear with your
wash skirts. All sizes from
22 to 36 inches.

—

To

the

Editor

of

The Journal:

Will you

New Advebtisements. Fred A. John- kindly give us space in your paper to reply to an
son, Masonic Temple, is selling new 25 cent article in your issue of May 28th, by our Belmont
bows at 10 cents; embroidered collars, the board of selectmen, and directed against two
call them25 cent kind, at 10 cents, and smart white persons.in Belmont, whom, they say,
selves men. As to the one mentioned in that
wash belts at 25 cents. Call early as these
a
article who pays only
poll tax, when it is not
The Belprices will ensure quick sales
abated, we submit that he paid about |$40 in
fast Fuel & Uay Co. invites you to buy your taxes last
fact
should be well known
year, which:
winter coal now at the reduced prices and to them. So we conclude that they have knowguarantees satisfaction in weight, quality ingly told a deliberate falsehood. As to the one
and delivery. They sell manufactured wood who pays a little tax, he jTays it on what he owns
of all kinds, hay and straw, charcoal, steam and not on what is owned by someone else. They
to inform the public that not a dolcoal and blacksmith coal. Special attention find occasion
lar of the town’s money is ever handled by the
given to delivery outside the city limits.
selectmen, but they have failed to state that
The Belfast Savings Bank on June 1st had
every dollar of the town’s money, aside from the
deposits of $1,495,372.90. It paid its 80th State and county lax, is at the disposal of the
semi-annual dividend on that day at the select men, and that they can draw as many
ate of 4 per cent., and has paid a total of orders on the treasurer in their own favor as they
dividends to depositors to date of $1,296,- see fit, and thereby handle quite a sum of the

-ALSO-

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al-

Cfr&d AJOHNSON^pT,^

ways in stock.
Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick
Ambulance

promptly.

I also carry

a

or

_4

night.

THE,

ApVCR/T ISEft-

or

FACTS

K_/

furnished

full line of

—

U77.S3.

ims

uaiiK

are

from

...

town’s money.
We cannot just understand how it became
possible for our board of selectmen to get together and deliver for publication such a wonderful statement in the short space of time interven-

ing between April 23d and May 26th. If they had
occupied that time in preparing an explanation
of how their reports to the town for the past
three years came to disclose such a large shortage
in their accounts it would have been very satisfactory to us. As to the town debt that has been paid
in the past three years, who other than that careful guardian of Belmont’s interests for the years
1901,2, 3 and 4, made it possible for them to pay
much. Well, Mr. Editor, they must carry away
the honors that belong to some one else or none
at all. Our selectmen should remember that the
grand jury is not the highest or most important
tribunal in the state, and that perhaps some day
we may favor them with an opportunity to give
us a more detailed explanation than is contained
in)their reports of the past three years.

•Qi

Belmont, June 1, 1908.
Monroe Lodge, I. 0. O. F., and Loyal Rebekab Lodge will attend a Memorial service
in the village church next Sunday at 2.30 p.
The sermon will be by Rev. C. H. Mcm.
Elliiney of Searsport. Everyone is cordialFrank Bailey,Jformerly invited to attend
ly of Monroe, has been in town the past
week.... Harry Hutchinson of Brooks, who
lias been employed in Massachusetts the
past four years, has been in town calliug on
friends. He was a resident of this village
for several years in early life—Miss Flora
Twonibly, a recent graduate from the Monroe High, has been seriously ill the past
wee!., li is liuped by her many friends liiat
she will soon be better. ...Sirs. Lydia Woodman, who is in feeble health, has closed hrr
home and gone to board at the home of her
brother, Mr. Charles tenant—Mrs. Rufus
Neally of Winterport, who has been in poor
health all winter, is visiting her son, J. B.
Neally. Mrs. Neally lived here the greater
part of her life.
—
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9

be.

9

will result from the

usually complete

recovery

a

following

rest, fresh
Emulsion.

iHope,

ALL DRUGGISTS I

60c. AND $1.00.

This is to certify that I have given my son,
Harold a. Patch, the remainder of his minority,
and shall claim none of his wages or pay any
bills of Ills contracting after this date.
GEO. H. PATCH.

Northport, May 29,1906.-3w23«
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treatment:

air, and—Scott's

Freedom Notice.

to

|§|aL
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S

I

IA

were

bought

Sheriff sale, and

by

Morey’s
us

at

a

on

of the Robert Morey
5 and 10 cent goods

begins Thursday at
12 o’clock t'noon), at the Belfast Department Store. W. H. Richards.

Don’t worry about the size of it.

regardless of the vol-

\

All money deposited
4 °!o interest in Savings Department.
in this department of the Waldo Trust Company is exempt from
taxes to the depositor by the laws of Maine.

\

ASSETS $750,000.

|

We extend the right
!» ume of business—call any time.

i
[l

WILL BE ON SALE
AT OUR STORE.

With the large assortment of 5 AHD
10 CEKT GOODS we had already
on hand and the new ones for this sale,

offering

The

Largest and Best Assortment of

ever

shown in Belfast.

5 and 10 Gent Goods
j3P=Remember,

we

4%

\

\

4°/o

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
ORGANIZED

shall open this

;
!

treatment to all

i

i

1868.

WILMER J. DORMAN, T.easurer.

ROBERT F. DUNTON. President,

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

sale on

Thursday at Noon. 12 o’clock.

The Belfast Dept. Store,
45 MAIN STREET.
W. H.

RICHARDS, Proprietor..

26 Pages

a

Week

$1,495,372.90

Deposits June 1, 1908,
Reserve,

...

Surplus,

....

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
Dividend No. 80, June 1, 1908, at the rate of
Total Dividends

paid

to

depositors

to

100,000.00
173,248.87

$867.75
$28,253.22

date,$1,296,077.83

its 80th semi-annual dividend on Junel, at the rate
4 °7o per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this'rate in
the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts
Address of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
papers six months for $1.00.
PUB.
CO., the same as the principal sum.
THE REPUBLICAN JOUR.
naine.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious overBelfast,
_t-1sight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.
Of live local and general news furnished by the I rl-Weekly Tribune, N Y.,
Both
and The Republican Journal.

The Peirce house

in

Custom

House

Has all modern conveniences
and will be let furnished or unfurnished the whole house or lower part. Ap-

square.

I

|

i Thursday, June 4, |
we are

\

|i Waldo Trust Company, Belfast,

Sfc

The entire lot of Robert

goods

We Want You to Know
that your banking business will be welcome at the

-AT-

ply
ry

!

SOLD
*

A SAFE BANK

prices

72 MAIN 8TRKKT, BF.LFA9T,

MONIiOK.

Consumption is less deadly than it used
Certain relief and

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and mattes of Cameras.

so

«9»

Politics are boiling and sizzling in Belfast.
Mayor Edgar F. Hanson is prominently

INSTANT RELIEF DF New 25c Silk Bows
ITCHIHW
Very Special at

•'“C

exempi
JJeposns in
taxation-The Swan & Sibley Co.
advise their customers and the public generally that now is the time to buy your winter’s coal. They will handle this year the
well known anthracite coal of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal Co., and will deliver
and put in stove, egg and chestnut coal
at $7.25 per ton with a discount of 25 cents
per ton on bills paid within 30 days from'
date of delivery_The Ford automobile,
for which the S. L. Crosby Co., Bangor,
are general agents, embodies high priced
quality in a low-priced car. Write to them
for a booklet, or call at Fred J. Stephenon’s, Phoenix Row, and see one of the autos.
.Geo. H. Patch, Northport,publishes a freedom notice.... Mrs. A. C. Brown, Mrs. E. F.
Estes and Henry E. Stevens publish a card
of thanks.The entire lot of Robert
Morey’s five and ten cent goods was bought
by the Belfast Department Store at sheriff’s
sale and will be sold at 45 Main street beginning today, Thursday, at 12 noon. This
is the largest and best assortment of 5 and
10 cent goods evet shown in Belfast, including both ornamental aud useful articles.
Leslie P. Miller and family publish a
The card of thanks to friends aud neighbors for
Belfast News via Poktland.
kindness and assistance at the time of the
Portland Transcript, for some time past is
sued as a monthly, is now published every burning of their house-R. B. Brown of
Thursday, as it was in the days when it was Castine offers for sale the sloop yacht Alice,
the favorite Maine weekly. The few issues 3u feet over all, well found and in first-class
received since this change are well gotten condition.City Clerk Littlefield adverup and the contents include stories, miscel- tises for proposals for collecting taxes
lany and a summary of Maine news. Un- Pillow tops with the colors of the B. U. S.
der the head of Waldo County it prints in aud cords to match at Lord’s nigh street.
the issue of May 28th the following among _Mrs. Hattie Ei. Rowe of Brooks publishes a warning notice to trespassers on
other Belfast items:
One of the greatest needs of this city is a her property in Brooks.
The city has pracnew and modern hotel.
tically been without a hotel the past year,
as the Windsor has been closed.
Proprietor
Jones has reopened it, but itis said that he
may not continue later than fall.

Fast Belfast.
Early last
morning a house, Land barn in
The old Democratic war horse, ex-AtjiV ’eeupie<1 owned by Fred A. Robbins torney
General Wm. H. McLellan, has reby Leslie Robbins were burn- tired from
practice. He is not in good
ground.
was sounded
alarm
The
health and considers it wise to take up no
lt
1,1
the fire having been discovered new work.
His interest in politics is as
and he can be seen
obins,who notified the neighbors keen and active as ever
i>|(j
every day talking over the situation with
"'nu,ius efforts
made to save the
IN

p

The semi-aunual State tax on savings
banks, trust and banking companies and
loan and building operations has been assessed.
The tax of the Belfast Savings
Bank is *4,123.99, and of the Waldo Trust
Company, *1,067.83. Stockton Trust Co.,

the Kepublican gubernatorial nomination,
the guest Wednesday evening, May
27th, of the Young Men's Republican Club
Mr.
enable those interested to prepare fancy- at their rooms in Masonic Temple.
Haines is no stranger in Waldo county and
work for a sale, which will be a feature of
he met many old friends and made many
the party.
new ones by the manly, clean cut remarks
Waldo
of
the
The annual convention
with which he favored his hearers, and
County Women’s Christian Temperance which he called a “smoke talk” rather than
Union will be held in Swanville at the
under the a formal address. He was introduced to
grange hall, June 19th, and
the club by its President, James II. llowes,
lead of Miss Alice G. Kane Swanville is
and spoke for about an hour. He thanked
A buck
arrangements.
making hospitable
the Republicans of Belfast for their loyal
board party will go from Belfast, ra+u or
support of his candidacy and expressed his
shine. Every union should send delegates,
pleasure at meeting them. He reviewed
and friends are invited. Remember to send
what had been done under Republican rule
do
and
in
your
season,
dues and reports
in Maine in the past 40 years, presenting a
the
comof
part to. help. The chairman
convincing array of facts and figures in supmittee on resolutions is Mrs. S. A. Mansur
11 is remarks on the
of his statements.
of Monroe, to whom please send resolutions. port
State tax, showing how the revenue of the
Rev. Alfreda Brewster, State organer, will
State is received and how expended, were
be the speaker and will spend the week in
both interesting and instructive'und life dethe county.
clared himself in favor now, as he has alPeople are hard- ways been, of genuine, honest tax reform.
Last Week's Storm.
ly done talking yet of the electrical storm As to resubmission he said that his position
Tuesday evening, May 26th, aud, as was on this, question, as on some others, had
to be expected, a number of incidents were been greatly misrepresented by his oppoin
reported after The Journal of last week nents. lie declared that at ail times and
had gone to press. The farmhouse of Wil- all places he had sustained the prohibitory
liam II. Wight on Liucolnville avenue was law, and he wanted the question resubmitstruck and somewhat damaged but fortu- ted so that the present law may be sustainnately was not set on fire. A bolt struck ed and re-affirmed. From discussing the
the house of Percy S. Edgecomb on the matter of the taxation of wild lands Mr.
cross street between Belmont and Lincoln- Haines took up the question of forest preservation as a means of conserving Maine’s
''“"““'•J
VJ 11 tJ avenues ttliu Jttiannirt
entered the sitting room. The family were water power, an important factor in the
At the
more or less affected and Mrs. Kdgeeomb future development of the State.
A bolt struck close of his remarks, which were listened
was rendered unconscious.
the house on Race street occupied by the to with marked attention and frequently
Robinson family, damaging the chimney punctuated with applause, Mr. 0. E. Frost
and ripping off the saddieboai ds, gutteis asked a few leading questions, which Mr,
and corner boards. The barn of Arthur J. Haines promptly and satisfactorily anBeach in East Belfast was struck and some- swered. The handsome rooms of the clul
what damaged and a large hog killed. At were well filled and this opening meeting
the home of C. 0. Dickey in Northport the was an unqualified success in every respect.
lightning came in on the telephone wire, The regular meetings of the club are on
demolishing the instrument. In the losses Friday eveniugs.
must be included furniture stored iu the
REPLY FROM BELMONT TAXPAYERS.
upper part of the Wyman barn, which was a
total loss with no insurance.

—

iif gasolene over an “ash
well illustrated last Friday
tin of one of the big schoouenal at Mack’s Foint came
1
t" do some marketing,
lie
yawl boat in which a gasos
installed, and had only one
whose duty it was to run the
the captain took the wheel,
pplies aboard at Lewis’wharf
"as started up and the boat was
‘S' rate.
With four men at the
" I have
taken nearly half a day
'he trip in the big yawl boat.

The Pythian Sisters will have a drama
after .the regular meeting Friday evening
June 6th. All members are cordially invited to attend. No fee will be charged.

to

Mrs. C. b.

PIERCE,

This Bank

Deposits received and placed

Card of Tnanks.

Belfast, June 2,1908.

on

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

Franklin Streei.

We wish to thank our neighbors and fiends
for their kindness and assistance at the time of
the burning of our house
LESLIE P. MILLER AND FAMILY.

paid

of

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT V. DVNTON, JAMES H. BOWES, FRED O. WHITE,
ARTHUR I. BROWN, BET* D. FIELD.

4%

4%
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The

Angler’s Conscience.

Now that budding foliage, purling
brooks, hanging willows, spreading
caroaks, sunny vales and glistening
brains
pets of green are inviting weary
to quit their toil, and weary hearts to
leave society and escape satiety by seekwhich
ing the solace and refreshment
Nature provides for her exhausted chilsendren, how cordially do we echo the
timent of good Isaak Walton, and say
with him: “God speed all honest men
and anglers!”
,,
The archaeology of fishing is wofully
indefinite because tbe memory of man
runneth not to the contrary. Whether
Belus or Seth, the son of Adam, be the
inventor of the sport, man seems preordained to be an angler, and fishing
has been eagerly followed from the very
earliest period in the world’s history.
Not more than two .years ago discover
ies inside a tomb in Eg} pt disclosed the
figure of a man, walking in a procession, and carrying a very modern-lookat
ing rod and line with a barbed hook
the end. So it appears that this absorb
ing and entrancing pursuit was well
known in the land and the days of the
Pharaohs. It may be remembered also
that among the amusements provided
by Cleopatra for Marc Antony was that
of fishing from a boat, and how she
went so far as to command divers to
hook live fish onto Antony’s line, when
his attention was diverted, and the fish
did not bite with readiness, thereby
proving herself in advance of our methods, and establishing, by her wonderful
comprehension of the masculine nature,
her

right and title, indisputably clear,

of the Aile!
Shakspeare avails himself of this incident when he makes her attendant,
Charmian, say, in her efforts to cheer
her despondent mistiess:
to the name of

Serpent

when
Yen wagered
your angling; wlien your
Did liang a salt flsli on Ills hook, which he
With fervency drew up.”
»T

on

was

mprrv

uivei

HELPFUL
ADVICE

WHOLESOME
and

NUTRITIOUS

MA,K

weight, in his eyes, than m the undiscerning eyes of the man who did not
catch it?’ Is it unpardonable or unnatural that, as the circling glass
warms their hearts, anglers should talk
of nibbles that they never felt, or fancy
salmon that they never knew? Old
soldiers are wont to light their battles
o’er- to shoulder arms and show how
fields were won—shall not the angler
empty his basket and display his slain?
Angling renders a man keenly observant, and the angler knows and comprehends much which is caviare to the
common herd of the uninitiated, and
the poorest of all the craft is never
bankrupt, so long as his imagination
consents to honor his drafts upon her.
Its great apostle, too, claimed that the
brotherhood of anglers possessed a serenity of mind which humility invariably
bestows—the revered author of the
“t'ompleat Angler,” whom none ever
had the heart to decry, save Byron,
who with characteristic venom says:

quaint old cruel coxcomb, in his gullet
Should have a honk, and a small trout to pull it,”
“The

which couplet excites in our minds the
wonder that this poet should feel a
compassion for trout, which he never
felt for anything else. It is easy to
imagine Shelley or Keats fishing quietly in some woodland stream, but Byron,
never—so simple a pleasure was not for
him, notwithstanding bis boasted
pleasure in the pathless woods and
rupture on the lonely shore.
It is, however, a curious fact that Dr.
Johnson is accredited with a famous
definition of an angling rod which no
one has ever been able to discover ill
or not the
any of bis works. Whether
old’ lexicographer was in quest of novel
or startling definitions we cannot say,
but there is a standing joke among
anglers that lie defined a fishing rod
thus: “A stick with a fool at one end
and a hook at the other.” fie, himself,
was too busy a man to be an angler, but
liis profound admiration for Izaak Walton was well known. It is quite true
that since man lias listied for pleasure
rather than for profit—since he regards angling as a recreation and not
addicts himself to
a vocation—he
sort
of gentle frenzy.
it
with a
have
French
the
and
passed
it into a proverb, and indicate amiable,
inoffensive idiocy by saying that a man
is “capable de pecher a la ligne,” and
if, indeed, one should take the pains to
consider the scores of placid, unpertubed anglers who line the banks of
the Seine and the Loire, without the
most remote possibility of a catch or a
bite, one is strongly tempted to believe
that the French, as usual, are right.
The charm of angling, evidently, lies
in its essence, and not in its accidents,
and the unswerving devotion of its
votaries, even when hope is abandoned,
quite justifies its rank as Insania
Amabilis, as some English Ivriters like
to characterize it.
Faith, hope and
charity are said to be the cardinal virtues of the fisherman, and certainly,
without them the piscatory illusion
would be short lived. The story of the
boy in the Tennessee Mountains furnishes an excellent example of this
mild insanity. Late one Sunday afternoon a traveller forded a stream by
which this juvenile angler sat stolidly
holding his rod and line over the water.
“Why, my boy,” exclaimed the traveller, “don’t you know it is wicked to
catch fish on Sunday?”
“Who’s ketchin' any fish? I been
here since break o’ day, and I ain’t
ketehed nary fish!” In another mountain range of the West, a tourist saw a
cannon placed on a declivity of a mountain, and accosting a man who was
hewing timber near by asked “What do
you do with that cannon there—you
never fire it do you?”
“Oh, yes,” was the reply, “sometimes
—we fire it whenever a President of the
United States is elected, or when somebody catches a fish in that lake below!”
And more than a century ago the very
poetlaureate of fishing and chief fishermen, Thomas Tod Stoddart, met a
friend at Charing Cross, who amiably

*
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Literary News and Notes.

You won’t tell your family doctor
the whole story about your private
illness
you are too modest. You
need not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., the things you
could not explain to the doctor. Your
letter will be held in the strictest confidence. From her vast correspondence with sick women during the
past thirty years she may have
gained the very knqwledge that will
help your case. Such letters as the following, from grateful women, establish beyond a doubt the power of
—

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
conquer all female diseases.
Mrs. Norman R. Barndt,of Allentown, Pa., writes:

to

“Ever since I was sixteen years of
If to be a good fisherman is an art,
age I had suffered from an organic deanother
make
to
rangement and female weakness; in
surely it is high art
fisherman! consequence I had dreadful headaches
person think he is a good
The art of angling is an epitome of the and was extremely- nervous. My physius
cian said I must go through an operagame of life, and her career justifies
A friend told me
tion to get well.
in saving that the Egyptian sorceress
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
was no tyro, but a most accomplished
it and wrote you
I
took
Compound, and
artist.
Some wicked scoffer lias said that for advice, following your directions
Ananias was the first angler, but this carefully, and thanks to you I am toheartless statement is clearly disproved day a well woman, and I am telling
friends of my experience." >
by these facts in ancient history which all my
we have cited, and the record of that
renowned but unfortunate individual FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkpoints rather to investments in real
estate than to the innocent occupation ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
were
wekuow
The
of lishiug.
Apostles
from roots and herbs, has been the
anglers for fish before they became standard remedy for female ills,
fishers of men, and it is highly probable
and has positively cured thousands of
that Noah, himself, looked up his
women who have been troubled with
tackle, and bobbed for a whale, or
displacements, inflammation, ulcerasmall fry, from a window of the ark.
The Oriental, everywhere, has a very tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
high regard for fishermen, who are periodic pains, backache, that bearin
among the ancients and honorable
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigesall eastern lands, and no doubt the tion, dizziness,or nervous prostration.
scoffer’s unwarranted opinion may be
traced to that reputation for elasticity
“Well, Tom, what are you
of conscience which the honest angler inquired;
doing now?” “Doing—why man, I’m
seems to have won many ages ago.
an
nothing, ot
doing
angler—I’m
But surely no one ought to be such a
course!”—Zitelle Cocke, in the Boston
stickler for mathematical precision and
the Transcript.
accuracy of detail as to criticise

angler’s conscience!
If, then, poets have license and see as
other men do not" see, shall not the
nuclei' claim his rights? And why
should uot a hsh be greater in size ana

BY

BIRDS PROTECT CROPS.
Woods and
Governors

Waters Live
Conclave

to

Through Them.
Have

Audubon

First Step for Uniform Law.'
New York, May 25. That no factor
in the problem of conserving the land,
water and forest resources of this
nation equals that which nature lias
provided in the feathered wild life of
the continent is the opinion expressed
by leading ornithologists in this city
Following the conference of
today.
governors in Washington, officers of
the National Association of Audubon
Societies have decided to oiler the cooperation «f their organization in this
great work, in pushing which the association has been the pioneer and only
active organization ever since its incorAlthough the workers for
poration.
bird preservation were not represented
at the gubernatorial conclave at the
White House, government authorities
have assured them that the protection
of the insect eaters that insure life to
crops, woods and waterways should be
I
one of the first practical means to the

Help.

general end.

Crops flourish and forests stand to

The new owners of the New England
man,
Magazine have secured a Maine
C. Everett Beane, as editor for that
has
energy,
Beane
Mr.
publication.
enthusiasm and experience as the foundation upon which to build his reputation'as a successful magazine editor.
He is an ex-minister and is well known
circles as an athlete and
in

sporting

writer.

The June number of Recreation is a
than
daisy and is seasonable in morewhich
one respect. -The illustrations,
include one of two pages, are beautiful.
There is nothing finer in any publication the world over. The contents appeal alike to the sportsman, the natu
ralist and the general reader and the
magazine is bright and breezy from the
first page to the last. Outdoor News
Oo., 4 West 22nd street. New York.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the well
known author, quietly celebrated her
89th birthday May 27th at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. John Elliot, on
Beacon street,' Boston. During the
day Mrs. Howe held an informal reception at which were several relatives
and intimate friends. Three of Mrs.
Howe’s children, Prof. Henry M. Howe
of Columbia University; Mrs. Laura
E. Richards and Miss Florence Marion
How e. suent the day w ith their mother.
It ought to go without saying that
have a rudder;
every yachtsman should
and of course we mean The Rudder,
published monthly at 9 Murray street,
New York. The skipper of this craft
has a score or so of ocean races on
hand just now and is putting up any
number of cups and other trophies.
You will want to know about these
races and you will get the best reports,
with lots else of interest, in the monthly issues of The Rudder, with illustrations galore thrown in. Motor boat
builders and owners will find The Rudder specially interesting and useful.
The baseball 'batter and catcher on
the front cover of the June American
Boy will excite interest and amusement
with everyone who loves the national
interest the congame. In variety and
tents of this number will please every
reader. The opening chapters of a
splendid serial, Bred in the Bone, or
Born an Electrician, by Edwin J. Houson
ton, one of the foremost authorities
electricity, is given, and promises to be
both entertaining and instructive; That
Dillingham Boy and Four Boys on the
are continued with increas-

Mississippi

ing interest, and Jimmy Jones—Pirate,
has reached its conclusion.
The June number of McClure’s
Magazine appears in a new cover of
formal design which it is proposed to

For
permanent standard.
a
many years Mr. McClure' has sought
design for a cover of his magazine
use

as

a

which would have the dignity and distinction requisite to permanent use,
and after frequent disappointments,
has met with what he believes to be a
successful cover in the design of Mr. I.
M. Cleland, of New York, who has
made an exhaustive study of this particular problem. The reproduction of
pictures in color will continue to be a
regular feature; but it is hoped that by
confining this work to the inside of the
magazine upon paper of a moresuitable
texture, liner results will be obtained.
The Atlantic Monthly for June combines in an unusual manner the discussion of timely, educational, and social
topics with a decided outdoor flavor appropriate to an early summer issue.
The number opens with a readable
of the
paper by Clinton R. AVoodrult
American Civic Association on ”Cily
Planning in America.” New York,
Chicago, St. Louis and Springfield,
Mass., are among the cities whose imAgnes
portant work he mentions.
Repplier contributes one of her charmliterary studies iu the best humor

flour

“for’ forty

OH'°

THE RE-FARMING OF NEW ENGLAND.

One certain result of the continued
of beef, and the reports coming from the West of former grazing
lands being cut up into small farms,
must be the re-stocking of our New
England farms with cattle. A commer-

high price

cial man who came through from Maine
a few days ago stated that he had seen
more steers used in ploughing in the
country through which he passed this
bespring, than he had ever observed
fore; and Hon. .Tames P. Baxter, a former mayor of Portland, in an interview
this week, called attention to the value
of the New England hillsides for grazing, and prophesied that in time its
States would supply their own markets
with beef aud mutton.
Two generations ago we raised the
greater part of our grain as well as our
beef; and hundreds of cattle were
slaughtered in the suburbs of Lowell
for its markets. Then came the railroad
development of the West, and the distribution of its grain all over the country at a price that made the raising of
it in New England unprofitable; and
following this the great packing industry of the country passed into the
hands of a few men, with branch houses
in every city in the United States, and
finally a control of the trade in meats
through the power to arbitrarily fix the

IJurk leu’s Arnica

must be alive once more with
there must he a direct competition with Chicago beef. Agricultural
leaders in this and other States are already preaching this, and the public is
ripe to give the project support.—Low
ell Courier-Citizen.
hills

herds;

Mrs. S. L. Howen of Wayne, W. Va
wiites: “1 was a sufferer from kidney
disease, so that at times 1 could not get out
of bed, and when 1 did I could not stand
straight. I took Foley’s Kidney Remedy.

ward off these growing inroads of insects and other pests, they say, and
this might well be the first step to be
taken following the deliberations of
tire house of governors.
While the value of the birds to the
farmer, orchardist and planter has for
years been recognized, it is believed by
the authorities that their importance
in preserving the forests is not generally known. According to a recent report of the government, insects alone
cause an annual loss to the trees of the
country estimated at over a hundred
million dollars. On the oak alone four
hundred species of insects which are
sought and consumed by the birds of
the forest, prey constantly, the experts
of the Biological Survey have discovered. On the willow- 18(5 such species
constantly attempt its destruction, on

A

Freak Trout.

Frank A. Stock bridge brought a freak
brook trout into Ellsworth last week.
The forward half was perfectly developed, back to the anal fin, but back of
that the fish was deformed. The line
which in a perfect fish runs lengthwise
on the side from head to tail made a
sharp turn upward to the hack. The
fish rounded in like a perch. The tail
It is probable
was perfect, hut small.
that the fish when small was attacked
by a larger fish, which bit a piece out of
its hack near the second dorsal fin. The
wound healed and drew together. The
tail resumed a horizontal position, hut
the grow th of the hack half of the fish
The trout, if perfectly
was retarded.
formed, would have weighed about half
a pound.
The fish will he mounted as
a curiosity by Eugene Braun & Co.—

Ellsworth American.

little cuts, small scratches nr
bruises or big ones are healed quickly by
JJeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It is especially good for piles. He sure to get l)e\\ itt's.
Sold by R. H. Moody.

Hig cuts

or

Yachts for Maine Waters.
The Boston Yacht Agency has sold
the following boats: the keel cabin
knockabout Temon for George T. Amof Pittsory to Edmund J. Emerson
burg, who will use her at Camden,
Me.; the ;!0-foot cabin gasoline launch
Freda, owned hv Edward McDonald of
Boothbay, Me.,' to Eva C. Conlon of
New York, for use at Gloucester,
where she has a summer home, and
the 26-foot auxiliary cat-boat Nymphia,
owned by Jerome. Cousens of Provi
deuce, to James T. Douglass of New
T_i
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Careful

analysis of the stomachs of thousands
of woodpeckers, titmice, creepers, kinglets, wood warblers, wrens, fly-catchers,

characteristically exhas been a controversy for some
quisite sketches, “The Little Satyr,” \ There
time as to the authorship of the popular
and Jane Pratt offers in “In April” a
Bat,” and this
verses, “Casey at the
short story full of youth and the joy of
prompted the following clever lines byArthur Chapman in the Denver Republiving.
lican.!

OF SCH. MARY L. CROSBY.
Twenty Men Labor
on

at

Pumps for 15 Houre

Stretch.

One of the
Woods Hole, May 20.
most thrilling experiences of the sea on
this coast was the trip made last night
of Bradby a wrecking crew, in charge
ford Steele and Capt. E. L. Snow and
the crew of the schooner Mary L. Crosby, which was lioated at Nauset beach
at 0 o’clock last night by the tug Orion,
and towed to Vineyard Haven, which
readied about 9 o’clock this morn-

swallows, nut hatches and other birds
of the woods show that their constant
labor is to consume just these devas-’ they
ing.
tatiug insects.

The wreckers and the crew of the
20 men in all, were compelled
schooner,
the
Ouit Clubbing Offers. Owing
to work at the pumps every minute of
crowded condition of our columns we have the time between 6 o’clock* last night
had to discontinue the advertisements of and 9 this morning to save their lives,
clubbing offers, and will present them as the water was flowing in so rapidly
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip that they were then barely able to keep
She was beached on the
tions paid in advance; and when payment is her afloat.
Haven.
made it should be stated what premium, if mud flats in Vineyard
All this exhausting labor was done
any, is desired. It is also necessary say to
on
empty stomachs, as there was
that none of these publications are mailed
nothing to eat on board the schooner
with The Journal or from this office. We but a neck of potatoes, which were
have to pay for these publications one year boiled this morning, ana a ration oi
in advance, and they are then sent from one potato each was passed around.
their respective offices to our subscribers. This was all any of them had to eat till
Hole thip evenOur clubbing offers are as follows for one they returned4o Woods
ing. All of the men are old sailors,
year’s subscription paid in advance:
and they say that they never went
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
such a terrible experience beto

The
The
The
The

Journal and Tribune Farmer.
Journal and MoCall’s Magazine...
Journal and New Idea Magazine..
Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune..

2.25
2.10
2.10
2.50

The Rest Pills Ever Sold.

“After doctoring 15 years for chronic indigestion, and spending over two hundred
dollars, nothing has done me as much good
as Dt. King’s New Life Pills. 1 condsider
them the best pills ever soldwrites B. F.
Ayscue, of Ingleside, N. C. Sold under
guarantee at R. H. Moody’s drug store. 25c.

THE CARELESS MR. CASEY.

butes one of tier

THRILLING EXPRIENCE OF THE CREW

through

for©.
The schooner Mary L. CroBby went
ashore Saturday morning and the crew
with their dunnage was taken off by
the life savers.
Capt. Atwood of the
schooner thought that if he could have
ina tug pull her off he might work her
to port. This morning when she was
floated it was found that she was leaking so badly that it was all they could
do to keep her from sinking, as she was

heavily laden with granite paving
blocks and had five feet of water in her j
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the famous
hold.
little liver pills, are sold by R. H. Moody.

Moody's drug

store.

“She certainly is the most ignorant servant we ever had!”
“Yes. And to think. I got her at an intelligence office, too!”—Browning’s Magazine.
n Jr,
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COUGH SYRUP
•

UNJUST

There

But,

was

ease in
up to

stepped
ere

the

Casey’s

manner as

he

the plate,

spheroid hurtled, Mr. Umpire

murmured: “Wait—
I want you, Mr. Casey,” said this autocrat,
“to name
The man who wrote the lyric that has gained you ail this fame.”

“W'y, sure,” said Mr. Casey, "’tis all

as

clear as dirt.”
(Here he wiped his dust-strewn digits upon
that same old shirt.)
“Of all the easy questions this is sure to
take the bun:
It was writ by Hennery James, sir—“but
the umpire called: “Strike one I”

umpire!” yelled the thousands, as
they yell it in the pome,
But Casey stilled the tumult and he tapped

“Kill de

his bat on “home.”
“I’ll guess it dis time, certain—now dis
much I know is true—
It wuz dashed off by Hill Howells—” but
the umpire boomed: “Strike two!”

There was grim determination in the Casey
pose this time,
And he vowed the blame he’d fasten for the

literary crime;

So he hissed: “’Twas Rudyard Kipling,”
but once more that fateful shout
Told the waiting, silent thousands that
again “Case” had struck out.

0, somewhere bands are playing, somewhere hearts are glad,
But a highbrowed controversy s putting
Mudville to the bad;
And the pros and cons are fighting, and in
iuk all are immersed,
’Cause this careless Mr. Casey doesn’t know
wno saw nun nrst.

Nature has provided the stomach with
certain natural fluids known as the digestive juices, and it is through these juices
that the food we eat is acted upon in such a
blood that
way as to produce the rich, red
flows through the veins of our body and
and
healthy
us
strong,
thereby makes
robust, and it is tbe weakening of these
It
health.
is
digestive juices that destroys own
health,
our own fault if we destroy our
to
the
put
and yet it is so easy for any one
stomach out of order. When you need to
take something take it promptly, but take
something you know is reliable—-something
like Kodol For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Kodol is pleasant to take, it is reliable and
is guaranteed to give relief. It is sold by
R. H. Moody.

For Indigestion.
Korlol
JL lUUV/1 Relieves sour stomace,
palpitation of the heart Divests what you eat

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
May, a. D 1908.
H. SPROUL. son of Maria S.
Sproul, late of Winterp' rt, i” said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9lh day of June, A. L>. 1908,
at tin of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti tioner should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

When Jane was young, her pa anil ma cotisidereil
That woman’s mission was to be a wife,
And (for they never yet in what they did
erred)
They trained her strictly for domestic
life.
She learned the aits of boiling and of bak-

ing,

Was taught the way to grill and stew and

fry.

And had the very daintiest hand at making
A cake, a tart, a pudding or a pie.
She had the skill to sew and darn, which
does band
The peaceful home in bonds serene and

glad;

She’d all a wife requires—except a husband,
And somehow he was never to be had.
Meanwhile, across the road, at No. 7,
Sweet Dolly grew neglected all her days;
She’d sunny hair, and eyes as blue as

heaven,
A dimpled smile, and pretty baby ways.
lint, all! she had not one domestic habjt;

She could not mend a sock, or bake a tart,
Or even skin an ordinary rabbit—
ller parents simply spoiled her from the

Probate Court, held at
fur the Count* of Waldo,
May, A D. 1908

At a

8. L. SHUTE, nephew and heir at
law of Mary E. Shiite, late of Belfast, m said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that he may be appointed ad-

STEPHEN

ministrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they mat appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 9:li day of June. A. I). 1908,
at ten ol the clock before noon, amt show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
A true

start.

Hut

she's married, for

now

her useless

RHEUMATISM SUFFERERS.

Scientific Treatment That Costs
Unless It Cures.
JIIIUU^IICS)

i\eura.lgiu

It

of

iguiauuon-

rheumatism

is much

more

successful than

or-

dinary rheumatism remedies, due to its
It is
action being entirely different.
taken in small doses internally, reaching the nerve centers and driving the

Uric Acid from the blood. At the same
time, it is rubbed on the affected parts,
its
curative
goes
thus
power
through the pores of the skin to the
aching tissues and throbbing nerves,
giving quick relief and cure.
So reliable is the Anodyne In curing
rheumatism, neuralgia and all aches
and pains that it is sold under an absolute guarantee to refund the money
if not satisfactory.
A large-sized bottle costs 25c; nothing if it does not cure. It is made by
The Twitcliell-Chainplin Co., Portland,
Me.
and

In the District Court of the United States for the
Disrrict of Maine, w aldo County.
In the matter < f Henry A.
In Bankruptcy.
J
Bacon, Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Henry A. Bacon of Unity,
in the County of Waldo and District aforesaid

j

Bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of
was
May, A. D. 1908. the said Henry a. Bacon
duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first
meeting of hi creditors will be held at the office
of Dunton & Morse, Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine, on the t9th day of June, a D. 1908,
a

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at winch time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, apa trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
JOHN K. MASON,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bangor, Maine, May 25,1908.

point

E. J.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas p. Hazeltine, Register.

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within aud for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th dav of May,
A. I). 1908.

administrator,
JOSEPHwill WILLIAMSON,
annexed,
the
of George
ti e

on

estate

with
K.

Williamson, late of Belfast, in said County ol
!j Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
! praying that the actual matket value of the prop
| erty <-t said deceased now in his hands, subject
to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax,

Nothing

has probably
caused more favorable talk and comment than any other rheumatism cure
ever put on the market, as it seems unfailing in curing this dread disease.
cures

copy.

At

Fevered the brow beneath a coronet;
Whilst Jane, expert in every wifely duty,
Lives in a flat, a lonely suffragette!
—London l’unch.

TO

Belfast, within and
the 12th clay of

on

HATCH,

INSLR/NCE AND REAL ESTATE.
now represent the Hancock, Homestead
I
Maine Farmers and York County Mutual Fire
Insurance Companies. Tile total cost for $1,000
insurance the past 3 years was $12 15 on farms
and $9.70 on village residences. On country stores
If you doubt
or one year from $9.00 to $11.90.
this please allow me to refer you to people whom
me at Freedom.
you know to verify it. Address
eomforSmll
R. F. D. No.

Probate Court, held at
the County of Waldo,
May. A. 1>. 1908.

At a

for

Belfast, within and
the 12th day of

on

W. LORD, administrator of the estate of Henrietta L Walker, late of Belfast,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual marktt
value of the property ol said deceased now in his
hands.subject to the payment of the collateral
inheritance tax, the persons interested in the
succession thereto, and the amount or the tax
thereon, may be determined by the Judge of Probate.

MAURICE

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Beltast, within and
pi said County, on (he 9th day of June, A. D.
1908, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12tli day of
May. A. D. 1908.

administrator, de bonis non,
estate
Delmont Moore, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that the
Judge of Probate may determine wno are enBLACK,
ol the
of
ROSCOE

titled to the balance of the estate of said deceased now in his hands for distribution, their respective shares therein and order the same distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published thiee weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at'Belfast. within and for said County
on the 9th day of June, A. 1). 1908, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a true

copy.

Attest:

(’hah. 1’.

Hazeltine, Register.

Copy—Attest:
( hah.

P.

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be aladministration of said estate for allawance.
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, i
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
NOTICE. The subscriber
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
appointed administrator of the estate of
A true copy. Attest:
ALBION H. BRADBURY, late of Belfast,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deNOTICE. The subscriber
the estato of said deceased are
mands
hereby gives notice that she has been duly desired against
to present the same for settlement, and
appointed administratrix of the estate of
all indebted thereto are requested to make payLLEWELLYN LINCOLN, late of Searsmont,
ment immediately.
CHARLES W. FREDERICK.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Belfast, April 14,1908.—3wl9
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ANNIE M. LINCOLN.
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Ordered, that notice thereof 1»
weeks successively in The Repuhln.i;
newspaper published in Belfast, it,
that all persons interested may titubate Court, to be held at Belfast
day of June next, and show eau>.
have,why the said account should i,
GEORGE E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias P. Hazei.tim

>.

SS.— In Com t of Prohat.
V? last, ou the 12th day of May
K Drake, administrator on the est
Hopkins, late of Frankfort, in sai
ceased, having presented his first
ministration of said estate for allow
Ordered, That notice, thereof lit
ITT ALDO

1

newspaper published in Belfast, ii
that all persons interested may att.
hate Court, to be held at Belfast,.>;<
of June next, and show cause, if a
why the said account should not be
GEO. E. JOHNS
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltim
EDO S8.—in Court of 1'rohat.
last, on the 12tli day of Mya.
Butler, guardian of Loren H E
in said Couuty, having pres*-:
and final account of guardianship
Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively, in'1 lie KepuM’
a newspaper published in Belfast, ii
that all persons interested may att.
hate Court, to he held at Belfast
flay of June next, and show cause,
have, why the said account and p:
should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS
A true copy. Attest:
Cll AS. I*. Hazeltink.
IU A

\\

son
roe,

a Prohate Court
for the Countv of
A. D. 1908.

At

held at

Waldo,

I

?

5

Bel fas:
on the

May,

BOWDEN,
Hannah
INLLERY
Lowell,

administrator

of

G.

W

late of

County of Waldo, deceased, ha.
petition praying for a lieen*.
private sale and convey certain i*
said deceased, described in said petiti

said
ed a

Ordered, That the said petitioner
all persons interested by causing a
>rder to he published three weeks si.The Republican .lournal, a uewspapt
at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to he held at Belfast, within
County, on the 9th day of June, A
at ten of the clock before noon, an
if any they have, why the prayer of
er should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNm
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltin r
a Probate Court held at Bella
for the Countv of Waldo, on the
A. D. 1908.
M M A A. BO WL E R ,ad min is t ra r:
of Sarah D. Foy. late of M>>m
county of Waldo, deceased, bavinc
petition praying fora license t«.
private sale and convey certain real
deceased, described in said petitioi
Ordered, That the said petition*:!
all persons interested by causing a
order to he published three weeks s
The Republican Journal, a newspai
at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to he held at Belfast, with:,
County, on the 9th day of Jun*

I

At

1

May,

ijt

1

\

it any they have, why the prayer >i
should not be granted.
(iEU. E. JOHN?*
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazklti.'

er

of the clock before noon, an
if any they have, wiry the prayer ot
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNS'
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltim

at ten
er

I
4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
l\ hereby gives notice that he t
of
theest
administrator
appointed

IRA D. TRENDY, late of Is!
in the County of Waldo, decease,
bonds as the law directs. All pei-<
uiands against the estate of said d..
sired to present the same f< setth
indebted thereto are requested to n

immediately.

LINCOLN

s

Islesboro, May 12,1908.
DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

4

Tt

A hereby gives notice that he
appointed administrator of theest
MARTHA J. HARRIMAN, late «d
in the County of Waldo, deceas.
bonds as the law directs. All pt rs.
mauds against the estate of said de
sired to present the same f«>r setth
Indebted thereto are requested to u

immediately.

■

JOSHUA S. Ii

Prospect, May 12, 1908.
The su
NOTICE.
that she ha>
the last will a-

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives
executrix of

notice

pointed
of

GEORGE F. SNOW, late of \\
in the County of Waldo, decease
having demands against the est
ceased are desired to present the
tlemeut, and all indebted thereto
to make payment Immediately.
MAIM
Winter! ort, May 12, 1908.
The
NOTICE.
that he has
the last will

iEXECUTOR’S
by gives notice
of
pointed

Probate, held at Hell

on
estate
Haley,
Haley, late of Troy, in said county, deceased,liav
fu al account of admin
liis
tirsi
and
ing presented
istration of said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,

i'“t‘

Hazeltini

In Court of Irobati
last,on the 12tli day of May,
F. Ferguson, executor ol the las y
I’, Ferguson, late of Searsport. mi
deceased, having presented her ti!'.count of administration of saulest.
II*
If

executor

of
88.—In Court of

on

Searsmont, May 12,1908.

true

<

the 12th day of May, 1908. SarnueWALDO
fast,
administrator
the
of Maria
W.

SB.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 12th day of May, 1908. Osgood
Woodbury administrator on the estate of Austin
Woodbury, late of Knox, in said County, deceased, haviug presented his first and final account of

Ul•,.,

| the persons interested in the succession thereto, At a Probate Court held at Bella
and the amount of the tax thereou, may be defor the Countv of Waldo, on t!
j termined by the Judge of Prohate.
May. A. D. 1908.
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to | \i K HIT A BLE A. T<> W NS E NI>.
I all persons interested
by causing a copy of this | M ot the estate of Gilbert. S. I
order t.o be published three weeks successively in
Monroe, is said County of Waldo. «i.
! The Republican Journal, a newspaper published ing presented a petition praying !
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
sell at public or private salt* and
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
real estate of said deceased, (lest
County, on the 9th day of Jui e, A. 1). 1908, petition.
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause
Ordered, That the said petitioner
if any they have, why the
all persons interested by causing a
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
order to be published three weeks si
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
The Republican Journal, a newspa
A true copy.
at Belfast, that they may appear
Attest:
Cbas. 1*. Hazeltine, Register.
Court, to he held at Belfast, wit hit
County, on the 9th day of June,

Me.,

WALDO
fast,

A

\

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the • utility of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. I). 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament and cod oil thereto of
Lucy A. Bennett, late of Belfast, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor
probate, together with a petition praying that
Esther C. Frye may be appointed administratrix
of theestate'of said deceased, with said will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
teresreci oy causing a copy oi hiik uiun
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
the
ond Tuesday of June next, at ten of
clock before neon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and the prayer of the petitioner granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Belfast,

A

of

At a Probate Court held at B» lfast, within and
for the Comity oi Waldo, on the second Tues
day of May, A. D. 1908
certain instrument purporting to be the last
w»i 1 and testament of >«ri igett Wentworth,
late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presents for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate-Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tues
day of June next at t» n of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copv. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

a rrouare court held at

for the County of Waldo, on the sc/
of May, A. U. 1U08.
certain instrument, purporting t.,
will and testament of George \\
late of Belfast, in said C< imty of \\
ed, having been presented tor proba>
Ordered, That notice be given to ,t |
interested by causing a copy of tin*
published three weeks successively m
lican Journal, published at Belia-may appear at a Probate Court,
Belfast, within and for said County
ond Tuesday of
June next, at Ki,
clock before noon, and show cause
have, why the same should not improved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS. >

said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast,in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed
(jK>. K. JOHNSON,Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
tration

THEOPHILUS

FATE.

At

\ITALDO 8S.-lu Court of Probate, held at Bel
YY last, on the 12ih day of May, 1908. Engene
Rust, executor of the last will of Maria A. Pierce,
late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having
presented his first and final account of adminis-

e,

LA NATIVE

beauty

issue, entitled “The Conscience and the
Gondola.” Margaret Sherwood contri-

W R. Ward of Dyersburg, Tenn., writes:
“This is to certify that I have used Foley s
Orino Laxative for chronic constipation,
a
and it has proven without a doubt to be
thorough practical remedy for this trouble,
and it is with pleasure I offer my conscientious reference.” R. H. Moody.

Salve Wins.

that would heal it until I applied Bucklen's
Arnica halve.
Less than half of a 25 cent
box won the day for me by affecting a perfect cuie.” bold under guarantee ai It. 11.

One dollar bottle and part of the second
cured me entirely.” Foley’s Kidney Remedy works wonders where others are a total
failure.

wuc

dollars, the Audubon workers declare.
Uniform laws for bird protection, if
adopted by the .States, would go far to

Think It Saved His Life.

Lester M. Nelson of Naples, Maine, says
in a recent letter: “1 have used Dr. King s
New Discovery many years, for coughs and
colds, and I think it saved my life. I have
found it a reliable remedy for throat and
lung complaints, and would no more be
without a bottle thau I would be without
food.” For nearly forty years New Discovery has stood at the head of throat anil
lung remedies. As a preventive of pneumonia, and healer of weak lungs it has no
equal. Sold under guarantee at K. H.
Moody's drug store. 50c. and $1 00. Trial
bottle free.
It is rumored that the mother of 61 ad vs
also will become a Hungarian countess. In
case the seismographs record disturbances
it might be well to examine the grave of
I
Cornelius.—Chicago Recoi d-ilerald.
I
A Grand Family Medicine.
I
“It gives me pleasure to speax a good I
word for Electric Ritters,” writes Mr. Frank
Contain Of No. 450 Houston .St., New York.
“It’s a grand family medicine for dyspi psia
and liver complications; while for lame
back and weak kidneys it cannot be too
Electric Bitters
highly recommended.”
regulate the digestive functions, purify the
renewed
and
vigor and viblood,
impart
tality to the weak and debilitated of both
sexes.
bold under guarantee at R. 11.
Moody's drug store. 50c.
Yeast—“Don't you think we would all be
happier if there was no money in the world ?”
Crimsonbeak—“No, no; my wife would
never he satisfied to play bridge just for
beans ?”—Yonkers Statesman.

coming and the New England cities are
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1, Cochran,
already looking to the farms for relief. 6a., writes: “I had a bad sore come on the
Stock breeding must be revived; our instep of my foot and could find nothing

ll-ivlr
land
and
water largely
through the activities of the existing
Me.—Boston Herald.
Harbor,
bird guard that ceaselessly fights their ing
Great-Grandmothers’ Novel,”
natural destroyers, the investigators of on “Our
DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills are
B. Dunn, an essayist of
the government point out.
With a and Martha
prompt and thorough and will in a very
less charming quality, writes of short time
hardly
strengthen the weakened kidneys
known loss of over $800,000,000 to the
the books of other days under the title and allay troubles arising from inflammacrops of the country last year due to
tion of tiie bladder. They are recommendUTirnpses auu uauieinigs.
killing off their guardian flocks, the
Mary Heaton Vorse’s most humorous ed everywhere. Sold by ll. H. Moody.
corresponding effect on woods and wa- and
this
in
stories
appears
delightful
ters may he reckoned in the billions of

conserve

WHITTEN BROS., DISTRIBUTERS

years.

DOROTHY M.
In

HERRICK, late

thu f’nnntv of Waldo,

decease'

having demands against the est..
ceased are desired to present the

ment. and all indebted thereto ate
make payment immediatly.
GEORGE
Belfast, May 12, 1908.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE

hereby gives notice that she
appointed administratrix of the e>i
BERNARD A. ROBERTS, late m
in the County of Waldo, decease
bonds as the law directs. All per.-*
demands against the estate ot
are desired to present the same I**'
and all indebted thereto are reqm
payment immediately.
STELLA II. I!'

Searsport, April 14,1908.—3wl9

EXECUTRIX’S

NOTICE.

The su!

by gives notice that she has
pointed executrix of the last will

°fABIATHER K. DOWNES, late of

i>*
ami

"

in the County of Waldo, decease*
bonds as the law directs. All per-. >
mands against the estate of said <i»
desired to present the same for sell
all indebted thereto are requested t*
ment immediately.
SARAH E.
Winterport, May 12. 1908.—3w22 1T8

THE HEART OK

BOOKS AT SEA.
Gift Chest Never Reported.
Fo’castle Favorites Include Fiction, Adventure and Travel Tales.
New York, June 1. No trace of the
ship’s library which President Roosevelt presented for the American Seamen’s Friend Society in his maiden
speech forty years ago has been discovered by the officers of that organization today. That this cnest of books,
which was launched on the clipper-ship
“Rival” by the President in his tenth
the high
year, may still be tossing on
seas was proved possible by the return
this week of a similar library which
was sent on its travels October 17,1806,
two years before the “Roosevelt Athletic Class” sent out theirs. Records
of the 25,742 book chests circulated by
the society since 1S59 show, however,
that a life of forty-two years for these
volumes in the forecastle is exceptional.
Whether Captain Uriel Deane, who
set sail tor San Francisco on December
12, 1808. witli the books presented by
Roosevelt, is still alive or
young
whether ship or crew survive to tell
the tale of their fate cannot be determined here today, because of a fire,
veals aeo. which destroyed all shipping
records.
Only one report, however,
was received by the society on the corresponding library shipped two years
betore for Galveston and just now finalOn December 16, 1873,
ly returned.
this book chest was reported transferred to the “Piscatauqa,” a Gloucester fishing craft. Its return by express
from its forty two years of service, by
Captain Isnel Bartlett of this vessel,
brings the first tidings of it for thirtyfive years.
From 3,000 captains, mates and seaAmerican Seamen’s Friend
men the
Society has today exact records of its
loan libraries now known to be afloat.
These records show that 618,400 volumes have beet) read by 442,230 seamen,
while 129,315 jackies of Uncle Sam’s
service have read 39,415 books especially sent out in navy bottoms. More
than a hundred and fifty of these chests
of books have been reported as in use
in the U. S. Life Saving Stations, where
1,327 keepers and surfmen have read
Each library is
their 6,330 volumes.
numbered and registered, and reports
of its voyagings made to anyone who
may launch and keep if alloat by paying twenty dollars.
A weather-beaten case of these books
is today awaiting re shipment at the
society’s headquarters after having
served for two years on board the
Peary Arctic Club’s steamer ‘-Roosevelt” in quest of the North Pole. During the long Arctic night from October
12th to March 6th, Lieut. Peary declared, every book was read and reread by every member of bis crew.
These libraries, of which almost 300
have been sent to sea this year, contain forty-three volumes of travel and
adventure, biography, reference and
religion. A bible, dictionary, atlas and
Pilgrim’s Progress are included with
suitable
many of the latest and most
works of poetry and fiction. Half a
dozen of these hooks are in the Swedish, German and Norwegian tongues.
Records of the 100 libraries sent throng
the society as a memorial to the heir of
Aberdeen by the Dowager Duchess of
Aberdeen in 1870 show that many of
the books dedicated to this wandering
"George Gordon,” who left a dukedom
to follow the sea and be swept overboard, still travel the seas, thumbed
hard in the fo’castle.

Roosevelt’s

can't tell
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OR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

I

IN USE 54

1

■

H

■

-.p*-tite

I

S
X

YEARS.

present they will be expelled. If no worms exist
wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively; in toning
up the whole system to rugged health.

If worms are
is

t

CENTRE

MM.

la

Dear Sir:—I wish to inform you of the suecess I have had in using your Elixir. 1 gave it
to my children and after the third do6e, one of
them, a boy 6ix years old, passed a long round
worm which I believe is more than six inches
long, what you call a stomach worm. I also
it

n

have

io

il Survey of Maine’s FishWbere Trout and Salmon
■ound—One Modest Man’s

Transcript.)
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wilderness camp, and especially in
teaching the novice how to properly

DING DOWN EAST"

hi

of

Mrs. Ilenry C. Joy.
Sold by all dealers
85c, 60c, and
Sl.oo. Write for free
Booklet
Children
and their Diseases.”
Dr. I. F. True A Co.
Auburn, Me.
Established 1831.
—

,

ntlA

and best medicines to
the house for children. I would not
be without it now.
Sincerely yours,

in

»

5

'Wt
<

safest

;

■

ABIKGTON, JJASS.

Dr* 7rue.

ft-

flj

shows it is
you what it has or how it feels—it or*
and peevish ioesn’t sleep
siCk ami miserable. If it is restless
and bowels or is an erratic
well, has pains in the stomach
pin worms.
the trouble undoubtedly is stomach
the little one a few doses of that famous id life saver

3
■

j

casta dv and play a trout or salmon,
he is worth all that he receives.
Adjoining the Rangeley county is the
Dead river region, so-called, a land of
winding streams and limpid lakes that
fairly teem with trout, A narrowgauge railroad gives access to a part of
this section. It is likewise a famous

game”
pastime that takes the
North of this territory lies the Mefront home is so univerLake region, where the famous
gantic
It is an exhiln. fishing.
Megantic Fish and Game Association
stroying sport that is has its camps. This is partly in Cana: rally from one end of
dian territory, and is a gateway to ane other; and in our own
other wild and picturesque region proI
who
thousands
rds of
ductive of some of the finest sport in
outof
form
other
;
any
the world.
at
aside
set
religiously
Of the other Maine fishing resorts,
in the year for the en- Moosehead Lake is one of the most
s time-honored amuse- j
popular, and its popularity is well desection of the United served. Between it and the Rangeley
vuliar kind of fishing.
region lie a chain of other favorite fish,e continent, however,
ing centres, including the Forks of the
■
distinctively “fishing Kennebec, Attean Lake and the Moose
the State of Maine.
river county.
son there is now in full
There are a number of good fishing
unt'ort and convenience centers around the shores of beautiful
by rail (one may uow- Moosehead Lake,-the more noted of:
Vork or Boston in a which are Kineo and Greenville. Each
:,g car and be transport- is
equipped with good hotels and
'd' river or lake in the
camps, and Kineo is an especially de.'.most primeval wiider- sirable
location, on account of its posiUled the modern (jshtion about midway of the great lake,
twentieth century ac- and from the fact that Mt. Kineo, ofii the couch, the piano,
fering from its summit a magnificent
idinary department, in panorama of the Maine wilderness,
luxuries or civilization
towers back of the hotel. Moosehead
ire to be found, banish
is a famous place for square-tailed
it”
iuthat “roughing
trout and land-locked salmon, and some j
mis of many, and niakof the most notable Maine records
comfort and good clieer
have been made there. It is a desirable j
buy’s whipping of steam starting point for canoeing expeditions j
:
ake,
through the encircling maze of rivers,
rugged souls who pre- lakes and ponds, trips of this kind ex- jj
lean-to
ill the primitive
tending several hundred miles being i
canvas tent and the
iied, with the nocturnal possible.
In the northeast corner of Maine, be- i
ory-telling around the yond .Moosehead, lies the more remote
woods today, in fact, is
and primitive sporting region of the
men, and it is literally a State—the
wilderness.
Maine
real
your money and taking i
Throughout this vast stretch of dense
forest, broken only by the waterways,
Vu.erican fishermen—some are scattered numerous camps at which
Mitional reputation—who the
priceless delights of outdoor life in
i sen making fishing pilthe woods may be enjoyed to replesame places in Maine
tion.
thirty and even forty
A favorite section is the vicinity of
-s their
customary spring Mt. Katalidin, rising grandly toward
to
mean
: e
woods would
the clouds, the highest eminence in the
s
.dmost a case of broken
Lobster Lake, Chamberlain
State.
Katalidin Iron
fishermen Lake, Debsconeag Lake,
,-se perennial
Works, Chesuneook Lake, Eagle Lake
if catches that are nothand a score of other favorite fishing
astouudiug. There is one resorts are in this territory; and farther
ise if a man who in thirtycourse the Allagash and St.John
ach year accompanied by away
Rivers, the latter joining the Atlantic
the
from
'has
taken
,ide,
at the city of St. John, several hundred
Kangeley region no less miles away, and offering one of the fin- ;
ut.
Many of these, of est canoe trips on the continent.
returned to their
seen
Trout, landlocked salmon and bass of i
at, on account of srnall- large size and pronounced gameness
|
but think of sitting beabound in these waters, and are taken
■ii fire on a stormy eveuthe
seato
various lures, according
;
!ier and recalling the cap- by
Vast as
son or the weather conditions.
lish, with their accom- the wilderness is, one usually is not
a of exciting or romantic
very far away from camps or guides;
and yet it is o’ne of the few remaining
should inquire what part
in United States territory where
e
best fishing ground, places
one can absolutely get away from telem aht both truthfully and
newspapers and business.
mv old part of the State.” | phones,
This by no means exhausts the list of
-y by such long and siuuMaine fishing resorts and “territories.”
e Kennebec, the PenobIn addition, there is the whole of Washigash, the Fish and the St.
adjacent to the ocean,
.Hied all over its surface ington County,
with its superb Grand Lake country
if water-sheets ranging
and sport; the Belgrade Lakes, ;
t u ty-mile-long Moosehead scenery
famous for their trout and black bass;
of
(lie most diminutive
Lake Cobbossecontee, with an incould scarcely be anyof its own, and Sebago
dividuality
of
highest
sliing country
Lake, down in the vicinity of Portland, i
noted for its land-locked salmon and !
nd streams, naturally prolarge-sized trout.
se well stocked by the fish
Sebago Lake, which is twelve miles ;
cities that, to all iutents
to five miles wide, Is
they are practically inex- long and from one
one of the finest centers for land-locked
: u- the thousands of trout,
of
pickerel and other game salmon fishing in the eastern part
The salmon avertaken from the waters of the United States,
as !
; .u-ar by the great iuvadiug age six to fourteen pounds and run
arere, hundreds of thou- high as eighteen pounds.
fishof
the
Maine
almost
In
any part
are carefully put into
iters by the employees of iug region land-locked salmon weighing
and
six pounds are taken, aial
li
ve
to
reason
is
one
up
Mission. This
as thirty pounds and
mg is always good “down togue run as high
nonioD onil
ii V<0a
make great sport. In the Belgrade
black bass run as high as
nay play tag up and dowu LakeB the
Brook trout
seven and eight pounds.
mill of the body politic as
to five and six pounds
one-half
the fishing goes on in the from
Two fishermen
are found everywhere.
reams of Maine with the
of Tennyson’s brook, and at Rangeley a season or two ago landed
138 trout in 135 minutes—a pretty good
!u the State is “the best,”
; its regular habitues is
record, even for Maine.
The early spring fishing for sea salfever,” like the grippe, mon in the Penobscot River, at the
r of persons.
One of the famous Bangor Pool, is one of the
enthusiasts of the sport, special incidents of the season, and the
ir victim
of the “spring name of the lucky man making the first
"led United States Sena- kill usually is telegraphed all over the
u
famous camp at the country. Next to getting elected presi■tors, lawyers and In- dent, it is the shortest cut to national
re latter usually in the fame.
sinml guides),Wall street
For the sportsman who sighs for new
Hits, loafers, bookkeep- worlds to conquer, the neighboring [
: eials, newspaper men,
province of New Brunswick, with its ]
:y other profession and glcat I1VCIO anu tatvoo, is anvajo ucutuuited In this strenuous ing a welcome. The Tobique and Res>• of
ours, are found upon tigouche rivers are famous all over the
"ll of honor.
world for their salmon fishing, and
of noted fishing resorts there is also excellent trout fishing
fishertree State, where
throughout the province.
k is almost as certain as
In the other maritime province of
ne sun, only a few may be
Nova Scotia, the Port Medway, Marie. In the list of tbe more
garee and other rivers afford splendid
forts the Raugeley Lakes salmon fishing, while trout of large size
"spicuous. This exceedingly and gaminess abound in the lake region
a,.
l”
group of lakes, situated 1000 of Queens, Yarmouth and other counlfJte the
sea, with all that this ties.
jt,
1 *
hygienic way, is one of the
Newfoundland is one of the finest
id '; 1
most famous fishing centres in salmon and trout countries in the
a
fc.,"llfmca- The ltangeleys are a prac- world, and its attractions are only just
1;,": Exhaustible reservoir of big beginning to dawn upon the American
tf,
18ty land-locked salmon, not fishermen.
iiealth itself.
They are
This list of lakes and streams in
“-ss
than a great natural sana- which good fishing may always be
t,
and
air
"opt
the
!(.
by
purest
counted on with reasonable certainty
?11 WI,h the most charming of might be lengthened indefinitely. The
^
scenic side of the question might also
T}i
!‘g"ui is abundantly supplied
s,m
be dwelt upon, for nowhere does nature
'■
Hid l:ie private and public camps, appear in a more attractive guise than
in
an
latter being fitted Up
in the vicinity of many of these New
'11 nuns
st,
manner, and there England fishing resorts.
in
be
had
to
guides
Pit,,*, ;‘iur8e,
1 :i
spite of the fault found
there is no more useful
hmd..
O
Sla,"1 tlieO'g on the footstool than the
F.wde- In finding for his em- Bean the
I
ets' i, 1 e u‘°st likely pools and pock- Signature
ioing the hard work about tbe
of
“big

country.
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THE THEE.

What does lie plant who plants a tree?
He plants the friend of sun and sky;
He plants the flag of the breezes free;:
The shaft of beauty towering high;
He plants a home to heaven anigh
For song and mother-croon of bird
In hushed and happy twilight heard—
The treble of heavens harmony—
These things he plants who plants a tree.
What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade and tender rain,
And seed of bud and days to be,
And years that fade and flush again ;
He plants the glory of the plain;
He plants the forest’s heritage;
The harvest of a coming age.
The joy that unborn eyes shall see—
These things he plants who plants a tree.

For ^yr Spavin
Curb or Splint*

jSloajvs

What does he plant who plants a tree?
lie plants, in sap, in leaf, and wood,
In love of home and loyalty
And far-east thought of civic good—
His blessings on the neighborhood
Who in the hollow of Ilis hand
Holds all the growth of all our land—
A nation’s growth from sea to sea
Stirs in his heart who plants a tree.
--Henry Cuyler llunner in the New York
Mail.

The Argument

quickly-needs very little rubbing and
does not leave a scar or blemish.
An antiseptic remedy for thrush,
fistula and any abscess.
PRICE 25*. 50$ t $1.00
SIOflifsTreolise on Horses. Cottle. Hoqs end Poultry'

■

When it is known that its power to
strengthen the system and build up the
body is why Father John’s Medicine
cures colds, it will be understood why
it is so valuable as a tonic and for driving the impurities out of thesystem. It
feeds the tissues and makes strength;
prevents pneumonia and consumption—
not a patent medicine; pure and wholesome—50 years in use.
MAINE

NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Sarah Skillings of Gorham has
oriole in captivity that receives
visits from friends of its own feather
regularly each spring. Mrs. Skillings
says that these visitors are always delighted to see her pet and make frequent visits to the cage.
an

11(10
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SERVICE.

Under a new plan for rural telephone service proposed by the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, owners of
farms, eountry homes of city business people, clubs, camps, stores, etc, in places
having a population of 20,000 or less, can
have telephone connections w ith the general
system of New England at very moderate
cos^ The principal features of this plan
are the construction of local lines by subscribers themselves and connection with
the nearest central office of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
which makes a charge of 53 cents per month
for residences and 70 cents per month for
places of business, to cover the cost of operating. The subscribers get unlimited communications with all the subscribers of the
exchange with which they are. connected,
and access to the toll lines covering all New
England and the eastern part of the United

Register of Deeds Brackett of York
county recently received for record a
deed from the town of Wells dated
1790. This deed recorded after 118 years
makes a new record in the State.

lie U KlUl,

TELEPHONE

RURAL

subscribers for this class of servantage
vice. Half a dozen or more neighbors may
club together, cut their own poles, do their
own work of construction, buying only wire,
glass insulators and brackets, purchase their
instruments outright or lease them from the
Company if preferred. This plau enables
residents of localities too remote for remunerative development by the New England
to obTelephone and Telegraph Companythat
of
tain telephone service as good as
moderate
at
and
and
cities,
towns
nearby
to

iiwkuou

number of convicts it lias ever had at
one time, a commitment from Cumberland county May 27th making a total of
242.
All but a few cells in the west
wing are occupied. The previous high
mark was 239, with an average of 190.

cost.

Pensioned by Maine D. A. R.

The Baxter paper box company of
Brunswick, which recently received a
large order that will employ 150 hands
for a year, has been obliged to work a
night shift in order to keep up with the
work. There is difficulty in securing
sufficient help.

Aunt Salome Seilers of Deer Isle,
who will be 108 years old on her next
birthday, Oct, 15, is having the final
days of her long life brightened by the
receipt of a pension of 82 per week
from the Maine society, D. A. R., to
which she was elected an honorary
member some years ago. Mrs. Sellers
traces her ancestry back to the Plymouth colony and comes of a family
which saw honored service in the Revolutionary War. Mrs. Sellers has been
confined to her bed a year or more, but
prior to that time was remarkably active for a centenarian.

Manton Copeland, who was graduated
from Harvard in 1904, and since has
studied in Harvard graduate school and
taught at Harvard and Uadcliffe, has
assumed the duties at Bowdoin for the
remainder of the year of Prof. Leslie
A. Lee, who died last week. Mr. Copeland is a naturalist.
Burr L. Miller, sculptor, and son of
Hon. Warner Miller of Herkimer, has
closed a contract with the chamber of
commerce of Portland to make a lifesize bronze statue of the late Thomas
B. Reed, to be placed in the city park
at Portland. Mr. Miller is to receive
for his work $35,000.

PILES!!PILES! PILES!
Williams’ Indian l’ile Ointment will cure
It
Wind, Weeding and Itching Piles.
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
*\
ilacts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
for Piles and itching of the private parts.
Sold by druggists; mail 50c and S1.00. \V illiarns’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, O.

Marshall N. McCusick, five times
mayor of Calais, died of angina pectoris
May 28th in that city. He was sixtyeight years old. He had represented
Calais in the State Legislature and
held the office of County Attorney. He

Good;|Ships Clipper.

The

There was a time when our Ameri-

can wooden sailing-ship—the clippership—was a tiling of speed and beauty,
Enoch Knight, lawyer and journalist, chiefly during the years from 1843, when
who is dead in Los Angeles, was for tea began to come here from China, to
It
several years a judge of the Municipal the beginning of the Civil War.
Court of Portland, while as editor of warms the blood to think, in these presthe Portland Advertiser and Star, he ent days of steel, of the sight of one of
was no mean antagonist of James G.
the craft running out to sea by the
Blaine, owner and editor of the Kenne- green Highlands of Neversink before a
the
bec Journal at that time.
light breeze, under three skysails,
along her keen slender
Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of the foam curling
with
her
the clipper could,
State board of health, has issued a bow—for
out to
lofty masts and sharp body go
special bulletin devoted tp information find
the winds, while the fuh hodied
tuberculosisof
cattle.
It
to
in regard
them.
was compelled to wait for
is the outcome of the conference be- ship
Arthur II. Clark, who has writtween members of the board and dairy- Captain
and
ten a study of these sea-witches
men of Maine held March 30th at the
their captains for the June Harpers
State house.
there
that even today

^

unsurpassed
It penetrates and relieves pain very
is

Sent Free
Address Dr.Eorl S. Slocn, Boston. Moss .U S A.

RURAL TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Residences.

55c. per month

Business,

70c- per month
0

A PLAN BY WHICH RESIDENTS OF RURAL DISTRICTS
MAY BE CONNECTED WITH THE RURAL EXCHANGES OF
TELEPHONE

ENGLAND

NEW

THE

TELEGRAPH

AND

COMPANY.

Inquire of the Manager of the nearest central office of the
New England Company’s system, or write for pamphlet "Rural
Telephone Service,” to New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, "Advertising Dept., Room 914, No. 101 Milk Street,
Boston.
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CASTOR
and Children.
For
Infants

The Kind You Have Always

Bought

Bears the

Signature of
THE STATE

SCHOOLS.

SUMMER

Much interest is shown in the State
Summer schools for teachers which are
to be held this year at the several Normal schools. Nihe distinct courses of
study will be offered in each school.
These courses are arranged with a view
to meeting the needs of teachers in
grade and rural schools and each course
will he under the direction of a teacher
of special training for his department.
Not the least advantage of the schools
this year will lie in the fact that the
splendid equipment of the Normal
schools wil! be at the disposal of the
students. Tne methods of instruction
w ill be the same as are employed in the
regular Normal school classes. Definite assignment of lessons will be made
and regular recitation work will be
done. The single session plan will be
adopted in order that tbe afternoons
may be free for study and recreation.
These schools offer splendid opportunity to ambitious teachers who desire to
secure better equipment for their work.
The State bears the entire expense of
the support of the schools so that teachers are under no expense except for
travel and board. The State teachers’
examination is given at the close of
eacii school and the courses offer special
preparation for this examination. Circulars explaining the work of the State
Summer schools may be bad upon application to the principal of any of tbe
Normal schools and teachers who expect to atteud should make early application for board.
Saved

Child, Lost

Magazine,

The first party of patients from the

—

—

•>

-ANI)-

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON. MASS.

_

Murder

Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and FoxI solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
Market.

and Suicide.

“Sky

i
1

The bodies of
27.
Bangor,
Gideon Keith and Mrs. Klizebeth Ready
in
were found early Thursday morning
home at 186
the kitchen of Mrs. Ready’s
undoubtedW ashington street. It was
Keith
ly a case of murder and suicide,
then killhaving killed the woman and
ed himself.
s
Two bullets entered Mrs. Ready
and the
body one through the left baud
head just
other in the left side of the
instant
above the ear, doubtless causing
the
weapon,
death. Keith then turned
on himself and
a 32-calibre revolver,
brain.
put a bullet into his own
Keith wanted Mrs. Ready to marry
she was a
him but she refused because
the
Catholic and he a Protestant, and
exmotive for the crime is doubtless

'why

driections and my

°fThe druggists

Russia.

Bears ths

Polly:

Gold Medal Flour makes baking easy.
Theresa.

*lliB Kind You Have Always Bought

*3-

WANT
!
I carry

a

full Hoe of these

SMUTS FLOOR PAINTS
varnishes, oils,'driers,
BRUSHES; everything In fact
in the way of

YOUR

paints; also

painters’

sup-

SUBSCRIPTION
To

THE

t'aiser’s

Opinion

of

Methods

at

Brighton.

1 The N. Y. Tri-Weekly Tribune}

Boston, May 20. “I claim that the
testing of cows in Brighton is one of

spreading disease,”

c*

retiring president tonight

I

(Three issues of six pages each per week) and

|

The Republican Journal

the direct ways of

said Ernest L. Libby of Waterville, Me,,

sneaking

as

New England Live-stock
Association at the annual meeting at
A. M. Baggs of
the Revere House.
Belchertown was fleeted president.
as follows;
were
elected
Other officers
Vice presidents, Harvey A. Gilmore of
Westboro, H. L. Goodrich of Palmyra,
Me.; secretary, Ralph Blaisdell of
Malden; treasurer, Robert Connors of
the

before

George C. Trussell,

|

:•
(•

Brighton.

|

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS.

j essica:
Mother

flour.”

says there’s only
Gold Medal Flour.
I

one

T

"best
John.

—---—-—
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MAGAZINE. We h ave already announced
Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at this
office.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO
Belfast. Maine

Mitchell & Trussell.

S. W, Johnson. M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
Evenings I shall be at my residence, 33
answer

calls.

telephone call, 35G, ring 11.
House telpenecall, 33, ring 33.

“WANTED1*!
to hear from

this

2

§
§

tinue to cover the local field.

£

%

in The Tribune.

|

campaign
You will get all the details of the Presidential

REPUBLICAN journal PUBLISHING CO..

Has

a

new

|

MAINE,

line of

Shirt Waists s White Goods
He makes a specialty of SUESINE
SILKS and carries the Stock accessories.

«

^

|
BELFAST, MAINE.
§
|
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NICE QUALITY AND LOW PRICES.

Ladies’ Footwear

NEW

and

for sale. Not particular about location.
Please give price ami description ami rea
state when possession
son for selling,
Will deal with owners only.
can be bad
I. Derbyshire. Box 984, Rochester, N. V.

RUGS

Old Carpets.

3
I
■
%

Violin Instruction.
Would like to start a class in Belfast. Pupils
will receive careful attention. Will arrange for
one or two lessons per week, as preferred.
Any
desiring to study please leave address,
IMKS. COOMBS, 47 High St.,
or for particulars apply to Mary Niles at above
3m 13*
address.

«

TO LET

July and August, 4 furnished rooms, including kitchen. A man and wife, or two ladies preor
ferred. Good references required.
tfl8
write to
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL OFFICE
For

Inquire

FARM FOR SALE.
The TRUE S. HE AG AN farm, about 3 miles
from Belfast postofflce and one-half mile fiom
Pitcher schoolnouse, will be sold at a bargain to
settle estate. Enquire of
JOHN R. DUNTON, Belfast, Me.
tfl9

CIRCULARS TO

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS,
5ml2

I
&

Underwear.

....FROM....

SEND FOR

having

A GOOD FARM

Jmll

MARCELLUS J. DOW,
BROOKS,

owner

Gtf

a

W

§

I

‘

$1.00 in advance.^-

of
The Tribune is one of the leading newspapers
other
to general news contains much
addition
in
and
country
will conJournal
The
while
Republican
interest,
matter of

(•

Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked ypur nervous system and
caused trouble with your kidneys and
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
Have you a
back, groins and bladder?
flabby appearance of the face, especially
Too frequent a desire to
under the eyes?
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
will oure you, at R. H. Moody’s, Druggist.
Price 60c.
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland,

«$-Six months each for

We

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S

Successor to

•)

|

JOURNAL.

that we offer the two. together for $2.10.

plies.

Court Street, to

(S®®*®*®®®®*®*®®®.#®*® a®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®*®'®'*'®'****®
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REPUBLICAN

want you to take advantage of ourcom

Office

Stock

weekly market letter, free,

WE

case°the

ern

Burnham. Maine,

F. L. LIBBY,

JlffO.

Woods,'

B. L.
Buckspokt, Me., May 26.
Frey, a farmer living two miles out,
left the house for a few minutes last
night and on his return found that a 5year-old child whom he had left in bed
bad upset tne lamp and her night
clothes were on fire, wh-le tlames were
creeping about tbe room. Mr. Frey
succeeded in saving bis child, who, although badly burned, will recover, but
while doing so the fiames got beyond
control and burned the bouse, carriage
bouse and barn with nearly all the contents. The loss will be $2,000, insured

PAINTS.

MONARCH

~

Augusta and Bangor insane hospitals
to go to the summer convalescent insti- :
tution at Widows’ Island will leave plained by that.
Bangor Monday morning, June 8th.
The Augusta patients will be brought
Trouble For Druggists.
to Bangor in a special car attached to
!
State inspector under
from
train
the early morning
Prof c D.
Augusta
a number
and South Gardiner, and on their ar- the pure food law, has summoned
to Orono to show
rival will be transferred to the steamer nf Portland druggists not be dealt w.th
they should
i cause
which is to take them to the island.
law.
! for alleged violations of the
of these
Woods called at the stores
Prof
of
an
who
Miss Elsie Yalanski
each
Augusta,
druggists and purchased in that place
in every
is not yet 18 years old, can speak seven
He alleges
ounce of iodine
were of
and can read and write nine different !
labels placed on the bottles
as
tliej
languages, Yiddish, Russian, Polish, the old style and did not -State,94
percent
contained
Lettish, German, Hebrew, French, should, that the iodine
She speaks all exLatin and English.
affirm that the violation
cept Latin and Lettish. Miss Valanski
and that no deception
intentional
not
was
in
1906
and
after
came to this country
that they did not underwas purposed hut
been
here
13
months
became
had
she
stand this as one of the requirements.
an interpreter in the Augusta municip■
al court. She was born in Kovno, west3 ‘jL3 O H 31
O

Home.

THE

WITH

says

twenty-four-hours’
f.ffv vpflrs

long.

The commissioner of sea and shore
fisheries in Maine reports that during
1907 the value of the lobster catch in
the State amounted to $2,005,462 an increase of $64,816 over the catch of the
previous year. He says that in round
numbers 37,000 short lobsters were
seized and liberated within the year,
and he adds that approximately 1,000,000 short lobsters were destroyed on the
coast during the year.

Pit lit list

ocean mail
are not more than thirty
best
steamers whose speed excels the
run of the American

Russell W. Eaton, the agent of the
Cabot manufacturing company, Brunswick, announced May 27th that the
officials of the Cabot manufacturing
company have decided to build this
year the west section of the mill, to replace that portion of the old mill which
still remains. It will be about 100 feet
by 120 feet and live stories high. When
this part is completed the main mill
will be about 500 feet

LIVE STOCK

SKOWHF.OAN. MAINE.

FOLEY$HONEY«TAR

■tops the coutfh end boats lunfji

STOCKTONSPRINGS.

SEAR$PORT_LOCALS.

Miss Laura R. Curtis arrived last week
from New York.
Walter E. Carr of Orono was in town
Memorial Day.

Capt. George 4. Carver arrived Thursday

from New York.

Capt. Henry G. Curtin returned Sunday
from a business trip in Boston.
Monthly contribution for parish expenses
at the Cong’l church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nickerson and daughter, Jessie C., left Monday for Portland.
Mrs. Rackliffe of Thorndike is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wheaton on Main street.
Mrs. N. C. Shute and

son

Austin are

visiting friends in Burnham and Augusta.
Miss Ethel Elder left Monday for Noras stenogcross, where she has a position
rapher.
Frank J. Bailey of Monroe is in town, the
on
guest of his son, Hiram M. Bailey,
Water street.

road
Conductor Blaisdell of the B. & A.
will occupy Capt. A. T. Whittier’s residence
for the summer.
Miss Lida J. Curtis arrived Sunday from
Brooklyn, N. Y., and is the guest of Capt.
,.
and Mrs. E. D. P. Nick
-ek’s issue of The
See advt. in this
Journal of Mr. Edmun Euo, of Brookside
cottage, Steamboat avenue.
Benjamin Ames, a native of Searsport,
was in town
now a resident of Thorndike,
Thursday calling 011 friends.
from
Arthur Colson arrived Saturday
111
Somerville, Mass., where he is engaged
the grocery store of II. R. Applin.
Sch. Gov. Brooks, Capt. McLeod, arrived
the
Thursday with 4,248 tons of coal for
Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack s Point.
William N. Field and lion. 1. K. Stetson
on tlieir
of Bangor were in town last week
Jdr. Stetson’s auto.
way to Rockland in
John II. Smith of Kallardvale, Mass.,
in town last week, the guest of Mr. and
street.
Mrs. George F. Smith on Bay View
Sch. Gardner G. Deering, Capt. Wallace,
arrived Thursday from Newport News
with 3,270 tons of coal for the 1 euobscot
Coal Co.
Albert M. Karnes arrived Saturday from
to that
Allston, Mass., to move his family
the blackplace, where he is engaged in
smith’s trade.
was

Soli. Cora F. Cressey, Capt. Haskell, arrived Thursday from Newport News with
Coal Co.
3,920 tons of coal for the Penobscot
at Mack’s Point.
llavid W. Nickels, who has been visiting
his family in town for a few days, returned
Monday to Millinocket, where he is engaged
in drilling artesian wells.
Cards have been received of the marriage
of Henry Brown Black and Miss Florilla
SmalLof Everett, Mass., May 23d in Evereit. *t home after Sept. 1st.
Capt. and Mrs. E. U. P. Nickels arrived
many
Sunday from Brooklyn, N. Y. The to
see
friends of Capt. Nicke's are pleased
in
health.
him greatly improved
Rev. C. 11. McElhiney preached a much
appreciated sermon in the Methodist church
Sunday morning, May 31st, in exchange
with the pastor, Rev. Harry Hill.
The ladies of the M. F„ church will sell
ice cream and cake on Saturday afternoons
and evenings through the season, beginning June 6th, at the Leach building.
Sch. William C. Carnegie, Capt. Reed,
finished discharging Thursday at Mack’s
Point and sailed the same day for Boothbay t" haul up on account of the low coal

freights,
Capt. Israel Closson has taken command
of the three-masted schooner William Jones
of Bangor, which was loaded last week with
granite at Frankfort and sailed Saturday
for New York.
Sch. Prescott Palmer, Capt. Carlisle,
coal Tuesday at the
finished dischrging
/Isvsilr
M.iob’a Pm nt ntirl
v...

will go to Bath, where she will haul up
account of the low freight rates.

on

The heavy shower Sunday afternoon
caused a hurried departure of several
young ladies and gentlemen up Water street
from Mosman Park on the water front,
where they were viewing the beautiful
Penobscot bay and adjacent
scenery of
islands.
The late rains and showers have improved the grass fields greatly during the past
week and indications are that there will he
Tile shower early
an abundant hay crop.
Sunday morning was one of the heaviest
that has fallen in this locality in a long time.
Hotel Arrivals.

MEMORIAL DAY m BELFAST.

The following out-

In the early morning last Saturday the
was not favorable for the observoutlook
Mrs. J. A. Flanders returned early last ance of Memorial Day. The wind was east
Malden.
and
Boston
week from visits in
and »he city was enveloped in fog. Later
The Current Events Club was oordially in the
day the sun made its appearance, and
Mrs.
entertained Wednesday afternoon by
with the bright sunshine on the velvety
J. A. Flanders, East Main street.
lawns, the vivid green of the young foliage
Captain Charles C. Park is apparently
laden with blossoms,
strengthening steadily, although not as rap- and the fruit trees
idly as his friends desire to see him pro- Belfast wore its fairest aspect. The progress.
cession was formed at 1 o'clock at the pl®ce
A
Automobiles are in evidenoe daily.
and in the order given last week, with Oapt.
large touring car on its way from Boston to Ansel Wadsworth, Marshal and Edward
Calais stopped at The Stockton one |day
Thorndike, W. F. Langill and Stephen S. L
last week.
and proceeded by the usual
The Mixer house on Sylvan street is being Shute as aids,
line of march to the cemetery, where prayer
painted, papered and generally renovated,
to he in readiness for the return of the fam- was offered, followed by remarks by Comily in July.
mander Henry Staples of Thomas H.
Ask Dr. Britto how he enjoyed that first Marshall Post, G. A. R, aud decoration of
is
auto run around Cape Jellison. A horse
the graves by the veterans. The procession
a convenient attachment to an automobile
was then re-formed and marched to the
occasionally.
and disbanded. About the
The Toung Ladies’ Guild will be enter, starting place
tained tomorrow, Friday, afternoon by Miss time for the evening exercises at the Opera
Sarah Shute at the home of her father, Mr- House rain began to fall, but this did not
E. II. Shute, on Sandypoint road.
full
prevent a well filled house and the
Miss Flora Gardner will leave the last of program was successfully carried out. The
the present week for Boston for medical selections
by the Belfast Band, the solos bj
consultation. She will spend a month with
and drill
her uncle and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Kussell 1. our local soloists and the singing
Goodhue.
by the young misses were all highly appreThe address
Mr Josiah L. Lancaster has leased his ciated by the large audience.
residence on Middle street for a year and by Rev. Albert E. Luce reviewed some of
L.
s
Mrs.
he and his wife will board with
the history of the Civil W7ar and took up iu
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace M. Griffin,
comparison some of the early wars, and
during that time.
held the close attention of his hearers. $lr.
Mrs. J. F. Gerrity and Mrs. Colburn, who
address at
were called here by the death of their aged Luce delivered the Memorial
to
mother, Mrs. Diadamia Killman,returned
Swauville in the morning and at Brooks in
and
in
homes
Bangor
their respective
the afternoon, returning to Belfast by th
Natick, Mass., last week.
evening train to deliver the address here.
work
to
have
is
Bethanv Chanter, 0. E. S.,
Kev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of the UniAncnor
ana
vuapevening’
next Saturday
versalist Church in this city delivered the
ter. 0 E. S., of Searsport is invited to be
present. A banquet will be served at the Memorial address in Unity, llis subject

close of the initiations.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
afternoon with Mrs. Sarah
Snell. These meetings will be held weekly
until after the usual summer “sales,” to be
held, probably, iu August.

Thursday,

Mrs. C. J. Hall of Iloulton is the guest of
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Morse. She arrived
last week anil will remain sometime with
her cousin, Mrs. M., before going to her
summer home at Mt. Desert.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Treat arrived Saturday for a brief visit with Mr. T.’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Treat. They returned
early in the week to Milo, where Mr. T. is
engaged in the jewelry business.
Mrs. Elden Sliute, accompanied by Master

Elden and little Miss Louise, left last week
to join Capt. Shute in New York, where his
vessel had just arrived. They may make
the next voyage with the captain.
Miss Lucretia Flanders returned from
Bangor last Thursday after a ten days’ visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Houghton. She was accompanied by Miss Hazel
Houghton, who is still her guest.
Miss Edith Griffin came from Bangor
early last week to spend a three weeks’ vacation from hospital duties in the training
department for nurses with her parents,
Capt. aud Mrs. Horace M. Griffin, Middle
street.
James A. Blanchard left town May 27th
for a trip into Northern Maine before his
return to Ills

Home in

oiouui

vermin,

-s.

He will bring his family to Stockton
for the month of August, boarding at The
Stockton.
The school children, under the instruction
of their music teacher, Mrs. Mae Keene
Stackpule, are preparing a Cantata to be
given sometime in June fur the benefit of
the piano fund—the Grammar school inY.

strument.
Mr. J. F. Duffy of Conway, N. H., was
the guest of Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard from
Tuesday to Thursday last week. Mr. D.
was one of the contractors in the bunding
of the N. M. S. railroad in 1905 and boarded
in this village.
Mr. Hartley Overlook and his sister, Miss
Emily S. Overlook, returned to Somerville,
Mass., last week, the condition of tlieir
father, Mr. Henry S. Overlook, having imWe trust the gain
proved considerably.
may be permanent.
Last week the town authorities installed
on East Main
a modern watering trough
street, the Stockton Springs Water Co.
This
furnishing the water gratuitously.
will be a much appreciated convenience—a
beast.
and
relief to man

Mrs. F. D. Lancaster and Miss Harriet
D. Hichboru left by early train May 27th
>r
f
Bangor, to spend a few days with Mrs.
G. M. Houghton. Mrs. L. came home by
Friday’s afternoon train, Miss if. remaining until the middle of the present week.
Mrs. Albert Coleord arrived iroin Baltimore May 2Gth, having spent the time with
Capt. C., that his vessel was in that port.
She also visited her mother, Mrs. Addie I).
Staples, in Portland on hqr return trip and
there attended the Grand Chapter, O. E. S.
It is regretted that Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Flanders have decided to move to South
Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. F’s business position
demanding nis presence in New York, he
wishes to have his family with him. They
intend leaving about the middle of this
month.
Announcements of the engagement to Mr.
James Y\ hitmore, a station agent for Stockton, and Miss Florence N. Flanders, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders,
received Monday by their many
were
friends in town. Congratulations and all
best' wishes ate extended to the young

of-town guests registered last week at the
Searsport House; W. N. Field, I. K. StetPortland ; E. S.
son, Bangor; S. \\ Bryant,
Herbert, Bangor; R. W. Herrick, Belfast;
.). II. Shaw, J II. Smith, E. G. Crosby,
Boston; A. A. Robinson, Bangor; F. 11.
Cummings, Boston ; Herman Blethen, New
York; Sam Harris, 11. S. Chapman, BanS.
gor; C. C. Hills, A. L. Luring, Boston;
W. Smith, Portland; R. S. Gardiner, BosLizzie
ton; Tony Martins, Port Jefferson;
Abbey, Bangor; S. W. Johnson, Belfast; J.
11. Gulliver, Boston; Eugene Curran, Bangor ; Joe Carrigan, Houlton.
The alarm of fire Sunday night at 9
o’clock was caused by a blaze at the residence of Thomas L. Wagner on the Black
The fire department responded
road.
promptly aud soon had a stream of water in
the building. The interior of the building
couple.
was badly damaged by smoke and water
Monday the engine house, long standing
and a new piano was put entirely out of
household
and
furnitnre
The
on Sylvan street, was moved from its founcommission.
The
fire
dations
all
damaged.
were
preparatory to being hauled to the
badly
goods
was caused by Mr. Wagner falling while
upper side of the schoolhouse lot on School
a lighted lamp,
understand it is to be used for
with
YV’e
stairs
street.
down
coining
which exploded. Mr. Wagner threw a pail town purposes since the fire fighting apparain the new building ih the
assisted
in
which
housed
tus is now
of water on the flames
spreading the burning oil in all directions. rear of the Universalist church lot.
There is an insurance of $500 on the house
Invitations to the marriage and reception
and Mr. Wagner had an insurance of $1,000 of Dr. Giles 0. Grant of Portland have been
on the household goods.
received in town. The ceremony takes place
At the Congregational church next SunWednesday evening, June 16th. Dr. G. is
day Rev. C. I!. MeElhiney will preach on the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
the subject “Characteristics of a Successful Grant, the latter gentleman a native of this
Church,” using the following quotation town and well remembered by many old
from Acts 2:4T as his text; “The Lord added acquaintances here. The Dr. was born in
to the, church daily such as were being
Searsport before the removal of the family
saved.” The music in preparation by the to Portland.
choir will be a feature of the service, and
the following selections will be rendered
during the service;
Opening sentence, “Bow Down Thine Ear,
Bullard
0, Lord,”
Anthem, “Jerusalem! O turn thee to the
Gounod
Lord,” (from “Gallia")
Buck
Kyrie Eleison,
Duet, for soprano and baritone,
soul
hark
“llark!
angelic songs are
my
Nevin
singing,”
Benediction
bvmn.
“Lord, keep Thy

Broome

Church,”

Memorial
Memorial Observances.
Sunday was observed iu Searsport with a
Union service at the M. E. church. Rev.
Harry Hill preached a strong, patriotic serMembers of the G. A. R. Post attendmon.
ed in a body. A feature of the service was
the special selections by the choir. Miss
Memorial
Hannah C. Colcord, organist.
day was observed in the usual manner. The
in
the
cleared
weather
early morning and
the day was a most beautiful oue. The procession of veterans and school children assembled at the G. A. R. hall at 10 a m. and
marched to the Nichols cemetery headed by
the Searsport Hand, where the graves of departed veterans were decorated with flowThe line of march was
ers and wreaths.
then taken up to the village cemetery, where
the graves were decorated profusely with
flowers and wreaths. At 2 p. m. Rev. C. H.
McElhiney of the first Congregational church
delivered an eloquent address to a large and
appreciative audience. One pleasing feature
was the rendering of a medley of national
airs suitable to the day by eleven year old
Herbert Partridge. It was remarkably well
done by so young a lad, it being his first
appearance before a large audience.
The Fishing

Industry.

The value of the lobster catch in Maine
during 1907 amounted to $2,005,462 an increae of $364,816 over 1906. The fishing industry of the Pacific coast during 1907 exceeded $26,000,000 iu value,.according to the
The
statistics of the Pacific Fisherman.
pack of canned salmon during 1907 for the
whole coast was 4,015,169 cases, as compared
with 3,817,316 cases in 1906. The pack in
Alaska was exceeded in only one other year,
In of 1902.

Saturday we learned of the death of Mr.
Sumner Overlook at Milo, Me. He was the
second soli of Mr. and Mrs. William Overlook and leaves a wife to whom he had been
but six weeks married. The fatal disease
was typhoid pneumonia, we are informed.
ed to the bereaved conipamoa and parents,
in this sudden blow of separation. The
funeral took place Snnday from the home of
his father.
Memorial Day exercises were held in the
Universaiist church, Kev. II. E. Konillard
cunducting them, assisted by the present
Congregationalist preacher, Miss Wberrett.
The Stockton band furnished music and accompanied the inarching school children to
the cemetery for the decoration of soldiers’
graves. The day was beautiful—the only
one for a week—and the assemble e larger
than usual. All honor to the noble boys,
who wore the blue in our country’s hour of

deepest peril.
mi-o-na means stomach comfort.
Value to Many Here in
Belfast.
A notable discovery, and one that appeals
is the
especially to many people in Belfast,
combination of stomach help in the Mi-o-na
treatment. This preparation works wonders in cases of indigestion or weak stomIt’s of

Special

%

acts directly upon the walls of the
stomach and bowels, strengthening and
stimulating them so that they readily take
care of the food that is eaten without distress or suffering.
So positive are the good effects following
the use of Mi-o-na that the remedy is sold
by A. A. Howes & Co. under an absolute
guarantee to refund the money if it fails to
cure. A 60-cent box of Mi-o-na will do the
good the stomach needs, whioh is simply to
2w22
make it do its own work.

Samuel B. Hubbard, do; 31, ar, sohs. Grace
Davis, Bangor; Arthur V. &. Woodruff,
Corrected Weekly lor The Journal.
Brui ti
Prices Paid Produce
t‘rndwce Market.
Buoksport;sld, scbs. Ruth B. Cobb,
Island
City
wick ;Nat Ayer, Bangor; passed
60a78i Hay P ton. 12.oor*13.oe
p bu.,
sohs. Menawa. South Amboy for Hurricane Applesdried, p lb,
7 Hides pH),
3*a4)
Island; Mary Ann McCann, New York for Beans,»ea,
2.6«@2.76Lamb Plb,Spring,18@2«
21
Bangor; Martha S. Bement, Guttenburg for
Yel’eye8,2.60a2.76! Lamb Skins
S
2*326;Mutton p H),
Bangor; June 2, ar, sohs. Eugene Borda, Butter pH),
K
32
H),
Oats
bu.,
St
p
George, Beef, sides, p H), 6J@8l
Stonlngton, Me.; M. K. Rawley,
7*
6 Potatoes p bu.,
in tow of tug Beef fore quarters,
Haven
Via
Me.,
Vineyard
60 Round Hog,
Barley pbu.,
8.«
Orion; sld, sch. John Bossert, Georgetown, Cheese
UalPStraw p ton,
p lb.
SC
2«®2(
Chicken P lb,
lfllTurkey P lb,
Rock- Calf
sch.
Hume,
Ar,
28.
lb.
10
Tallow
ft,
p
Skills, per
Boston, May
8@1
18 Veal P ft,
land; sailed, bark Antioch, Rosario; 29, ar, Duck p ft,
11
18 Wool, unwashed,
schs. Daylight, Newport News; Puritan, Eggspdoz.,
4.00®4.«
13@14 Wood, hard,
New York for Rockland, and sld; sld, sch. Fowl p ft,
3.18
18 Wood, soft.
Geese
ft,
p
June
2, sld,
Mertie B. Crowley, Baltimore;

the following list that will be found at our
largeljstore and see the number of useful articles you
can buy at a small cost.
Look

■

HAMMOCKS.
Just the kind you are looking
for. Good colors, roomy and
comfortable, and will stand
the wear. Largest line in

■

_

town'

,,,

98c. to $6.

...

Veranda Chairs

...

Searsport.
,,
Ar, sell. Martha P.
Norfolk, May 27.
Auburn,
Small, Searsport; 29, arrived, sch. for
Porto
Philadelphia, to complete cargo
Rico (and sld June 1st).
I.
sch.
27.
Cld,
Emily
Port Reading, May
White, Rockland.
sch.
Nat
28.
bailed,
Perth Amboy, May
Ayer, Bangor.
Satilla, Ga., May 29. Ar, sch. Wm. H.
Sumner, Fernandina.
Jacksonville, May 30. Sailed, sch. Frank

We are exclusive agents inr
the celebrated Old Hickory
Furniture— will wear most a

_

—

....

m

make the hair

able;

Barnet, Boston.

to

I

more manage-

keep it from being

27.

I

|

s

—

25 different styles to show
you. Five different makes
Baldwin, White Mountain.
Alaska, Eddy & Cooper and
McK“-

possible.

In order that you may do so,
call and select one of our GoCarts from our large stock
shown on our first floor.

$5

Carpets

to $25.00.

$2.25

and

$35

Rugs I

you money.

and Burial Goods

Complete line of Draperies

——--

M. D. TOWLE

jiC.E. EATON,

_

to

Compare our prices on Curpets and Rugs. We can sa

—---—---

\i

fillers ibrri^ecto^l|

SPENCER, EATON & CO.

Yno Know

i

line of

our

j

j

Main Street, Belfast, Maine.

|47

|

See

Macy Sectional

Spencer & Wilson,

Delivered Free

I

_

Successors to

|~T

;

,,

SALE OF
HAND ORGANS

SECOND

vurv

I

I

on?

1—1

|
|t

out of doors all

Keep baby
that is

Refrigerators.

i Caskets, Robes

—

Id

life time.

Doctor’s Advice

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to

j?

«_

1:

over

sohs. Horace A. Stone, Baltimore; Alice P.
Detail Market.
Detail Price.
Holbrook, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
ll Llmepbbl.,
1.1J
Philadelphia, May 27. Ar, sch Annie B. Beef,corned,p ft,
Butter Salt. 141b, I8a» Oat Meal P ft,
Mitchell, Rockland; 28, ar, sch. Magnus Corn
1
80 Onions P 1b,
p bu.,
Manson, Searsport; cld, schs. D. H. Rivers, Cracked
Corn, p bu, 87 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,13@l<
tr ft,
Halifax, N. S.; Augustus H. Babcook, Corn Meal, Pbu.,
Pollock
87
n„u„o..inu
p
r
John J. Hanson. BerCheese, p ft,
18*20 Pork p lb.
J
LI
muda; 30, ar, schs. Young Brothers, Port- Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.70 Plaster p bbl.,
3j
New
Codfish
London;-James
drv, p ft, 8@9 Rye Meal P ft,
land: Flora Rogers,
1.61
16 Shorts p cwt.,
p qt.,
Rothwel), Saco; 31, ar, sch. Gov. Ames, Cranberries,
Clover Seed,
22 Sugar pH),
6j
Boston.
31
Flour p bbl.,
6.7686.76 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
sch.
27.
SedgSld,
f
Brunswick, Ga., May
H. G. Seed p bu.,
3.00 Sweet Potatoes,
I
Meal.
wick, Satilla.
Wheat
121
Lard, P ft,
Savannah, May 26. Sailed, sch. Mary A.
Hall, Boston; 30, sld, sch. Mark Pendleton,
New London.
Fernandina, May 26. Ar, sch. Wm. H.
Sumner, Port Spain.
,,
Newport Ne*s, May 27. Ar, stmr. Bay
City, New Bedford, towing barge Britannia
from Searsport; Junel, ar, sen. James W.
Paul, Boston; 2, ar, sch. Dorothy Barrett,

too rough, or from splitting
Ar, schs. Frontenac,
Bangor, May
Newport News; Elsie A. Bayles, Philadelat the ends.
Something, too,
Portland
phia; Reuben Eastman, Boston;
“The Nation’s Roll of Honor.
that will feed the hair at the
Packet, Scituate; 28, sld, schs. Jacob M.
As’ usual the banks and public offices Haskell, Philadelphia; Annie P. Chase,
a regular hair-food.
New York; W. D. Hilton, Bridgeport; *I same time,
were closed all day, most of the stores closed
Samuel Hart, New York ; 29, ar, sch. Wm.
will bestrong, and
hair
all
Well-fed
half-mast
at
were
and
one
flags
schs.
Miles
at
p. m.,
K. Park, Philadelphia; 30, sld,
over the city.
IVi. Merry, coal port; Frontenac, do; J line 2,
wii! remain where it belongs—
Georar, schs. Alice Murphy, Fernandina;
on the head, not on the comb!
WINTKRPOBT.
gretta Lawrence, JerseylCity; sailed, schs.
do.
York
lzetta,
New
;
The best kind of a testimonial
Memorial Day was observed in accordance Lizzie D. Small,
Stouingtou, May 25. Ar, schs. Lizzie Y
“Sold for over sixty years.”
with the usual custom. The parade was Hall, Stockton; Annie If. Lewis and Susan
; Mabel E. Gnss, Bos-^idc byJi (7 Ayer Co.. Lowell, Maaa.
formed at 1.30 p. m. in the following order: N Pickering,
n
Also manufacturer a of
29, ar. sell.
irR
Fife and drum escort; Warren Post, G. A. R.; ton; Annie* Reuben, Bangor; June
? SARSAPARILLA.
1,
South
Amboy;
ar,
Frances Hyde,
f
marched
and
citizens.
They
school children
schs ,1. Frank Seavey, South Amboy; Mary
c
to Oak llill cemetery, where the impressive
E. Lynch, Boston; sld, sch. Annie & Reuritual services were performed, and the ben, Proviocetown.
Prospect, May 28. Sailed, sch. Grace E.
with
graves of deceased comrades decorated
Stevens, Salem.
flags, evergreen wreaths and flowers. About
Searsport, May 28. Ar, schs. Gardiner G.
Reeling, Newport News; Gov. Brooks, Nor80 of these graves are in our village cemefolk ; sld, sch. Win. C. Carnegie, fur a coal
tery, and those who are buried in other
port; 31, ar, sch. Cora F. Cressey, Norfolk ;
to
number
the
town
the
up
bring
parts of
June 2, sld, sch. Prescott Palmer, coal port.
Bath, May 29. Sld, sch. Charlotte T. Sibabout 120 to be cated for, which is a large
Frankfort.
number for a town of this size. At 3. p. m. ley,
Stockton, June 1. Sld, schs. St. Croix,
Hall
that in all the financial transactions in the U.
a large audience assembled at Union
New York-; American Team, Frankfort, to
S. but 6 % is done with currency, the other 04
and listened with interest to the fine oration load stone.
% being done by means of checks and bank
FOREIGN PORTS.
delivered by our distinguished former
drafts? If you do not already keep a checkof
now
PortJohn
S.
Otis
bark
James
Kaler,
27.
Ar,
townsman,
Montevideo, May
ing account start one now and you will realize
Boston.
decorated
was
Emery,
handsomely
,,
land. The hall
from its convenience and safety why above is
Point-a-Pitre, May 23. Sld, sell. Herald,
for the occasion and a large chorus choir
true. If you are not familiar with this sysRuatan and New Y'ork.
tem come to us and we will show you. The
Sailed, ship Dingo,
furnished excellent music.Mrs. May
Honolulu. May 23
stmr. VirThompson and daughter Isabei of Boston Delaware Breakwater; 27, ar,
ginian, Coloord, San Francisco.
were in town a few days last week looking
Havana, May 21. Sld, sch. Henry Crosby,
after their cemetery lot and other matters.
Pascagoula.
Turks Island, May 26. Ar, bark Kremlin,
C. W. Fernald arrived from New York FriYork (loads for North ofjilatteras).
will give your business, whether large or
day, bringing with him his two little chil- New
Comox, May 20. Ar, ship A. J. Fuller,
E'i- linisp/i
dren, who will remain for the summer with
small, careful attention.
their grandparents.... P. C. Rich and little
Buenos Ayres, May 7. Ar, bark Mabel 1.
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE
Meyers, Yarmouth, N. S.
son Charles and H. 0- Chapman of Bangor
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS
miscellany.
MARINE
were in town Memorial Day— Mrs. George
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 27. Schr CAPITAL $50,000.00.
Crockett is very critically ill.Mrs. Marn.ifc /,<’
Ai-ivx' rliail
unitSarah L. Davis, from Perth Amboy for
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00
Rockland, stopped bere to procure an anheart
at
of
failure,
‘-’Gtb,
May
deniy Tuesday,
chor to replace one lost off Cape Cod: proORGANIZED 1881.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
which
of
Arey
ceeded.
town
the
farm,
Vineyard Haven, May 27. Tug Orion will
have charge. Mrs. Arey was a most estito
for
Seaconuet
Hiver,
leave here tonight
mable worndn and was greatly beloved by a tow disabled schr Harold B. Cousens to
w wERE’S
to the Colors
large circle of friends. She was a member New York. The Cousens was damaged by
Seaconuet during fog, while ♦
the B. H. S.
of
Of the M. E. church, of Good Will Lodge and collision off
bound from St. John for City Island.
at “The
Pythian Sisters. She leaves to mourn their
Pillow
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 31 Schoonloss, beside her husband, her aged father, J. er Pendleton Brothers, Norfolk for Belfast,
at=*
Fashion.”
Head and
C. L. Carleton; one daughter, Mrs. Addie while anchored between Gay the violent
last night, during
Clityhunk
♦
match.
to
Cords
Eleanor
Mrs.
tractive.”
two
Ilaekett,
sisters,
Stubbs;
gale, had forward end of her forward house
and Mrs. Bertha Crockett, and a brother, demolished by a heavy sea and the cook
The funeral service room bad everything washed out of it.
Amos C. Carleton.
Vineya.d llaveu, Mass., May28. Schoonwere held Friday afternoon at the home of
Me., for
er Mary L. Crosby, Frankfort,
her father, Rev. A. J. Lockhart officiating. New York, which ran ashore at Nauset,
floated and
A large number of relatives and friends were 23d ult, and was subsequently
«
here has been libelled at the instance I
in attendance and the Horal offerings were towed
of the Boston Tow boat company for serK.
abundant and very beautiful. Mrs. Mary vices.
Rowley, Captain
Schooner M.
stone
Arey and Mrs. Joseph McAuliffe came from Meservy, for New York with paving
during a dense fog
“THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS”
this
ashore
morning,
ran
Mrs.
funeral.
the
to
attend
Arey
Bangor
The
Nauset.
and
between Highland Light
♦
HIGH STREET
with
her
the
summer
expects to spend
vessel floated two hours later and when she
»»• • • »»»u >
daughter, Mrs. Frank Simpson...Mrs. Min- arrived at 5 P. M-, she was partly full of
water and it was necessary to beach her at
nie Fernald of Corinna is visiting her parthe head of the harbor to prevent sinking.
NOTICE OF
ents, ( apt. and Sirs. B. F. Bussey.Capt. A
portion of the ves-el’s shoeing is gone.
of Brooks, in the
and Mrs. John I’hilbrook arrived home last [The libel on sch. Mary L. Crosby was re- \T7 HERE AS, Mabel H. Knox
W County Of Waldo, by her mortgage deed
week_The baccalaureate sermon for the moved May 31, and temporary repairs will dated the 15th day of July, A. D. 1905, And recordand the sell, towed to New York.] ed in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book 289, 1 age
graduating class of the W. H. S. was deliv- be made
a certain
408, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
Brooks,
ered at the Methodist church by Rev. A. J.
HORN.
parcel of real estate, situate mandsaid
55 in south
being parts ot lots numbered 48 and
Lockhart Sunday evening.... Mr. and Mrs.
as
bounded
said
Brooks,
in
lots
of
Anderson. Ill Camden, Slay lu, to Mr. and division
north corner of
Jose and little daughter, who have been
follows, to wit: Beginning at the
Mrs. A. a. Anderson, a son.
about nine rods
east
22°
north
thence
to
have
returned
home
said
old
Iot55;
here,
visiting her
auky. In Vinalhaveu. May 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
said t oad
to the county road; thence north By
their home in Portland—Mrs. Win. A -Ma- Arthur Arey, a daughter.
two rods; thence south 75“ west fourteen
Clements. In Waldo Jnne 1, to Mr. and Mis. about
thence
said
lot
of
55;
line
north
in
rods to stake
son and little daughter left on Friday’s boat
Everett Clements, a son, S pounds.
hum
west by north line of said lot one
Carter. In Vinalliaveu, May 16, to Mr. and north 68°
to a stake; thence south -2
for Dorchester, Mass., where Mr. Mason
rods
and
died
sixty
Mis. Daniel Carter, a daughtei.
stones
and
stake
to
rods
In South Brooksville, to Mr. and west one hundred
has recently purchased a nice home—The
Condon
rods to stake
thence south 68“ east forty-four
Irving Condon, a son.
east thirty rods to a stake; thenc
graduating exercises of the Grammar school Mrs
In Center Montyille, to Mr. and thence north 22°
Erskine.
east one hundred and thirty-four ■rod.
68°
south
Hall
at
Union
a
daughter.
held
evening
H.
Friday
were
Mrs. J.
Erskine,
noitf
m easterly line «>f lot 55; thence
Ukinnkll. In Camden, May 9, to Mr. and Mrs. to stake
with the following program:
22° east sixty six rods to place ot beginning.
Ethelbert Grinned, a son, Oscar A.
the condition of said moitgagt
whereas,
And
Mr.
and
to
March.
In Weston, May 25,
Gilpatriuk
of tlu
has been broken, now therefore, by reason
Mrs. Arthur Gilpatrick, a daughter.
Prayer.
of the condition thereof, 1 claim a tote
Parsons In CaStine, April 25, to Dr. and Mrs. breach
Annie Ellen Morgan
Salutatory,
said
of
mortgage.
closure
E Parsons, a daughter.
Philip A. Jepson George
Essay, Canada,
Brooks, June 2,1908.
Wright. In Camoen. May 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
HATT,E „■ HOWE.
M usic.
W. O. Wright, a daughter.
Hamm
Daniel George
Essay, The Navy,
Colman
Charles
Simpson
History,
MARRIED.
Music.
Ann Elizabeth Cooke
Essay, Europe,
In Auburn, June 2, Sidney
Biud-Sawtelle.
haul
Morton Lester Carleton
Essay, Maine,
All persons are hereby warned not to cut,
M. Bird of Rockland and Miss Ella Sawtelle of
Music.
things fromi tht
Auburn, formerly of Bockland.
buy anv wood, timber or other
H. KnuJ
Mabel
Mrs.
In
Alice
Albur
20,
now
by
May
Hardy*
Prospect,
occupied
Crockett-campbell.
premises
Essay, Silk,
wil
Ernest Porter Boyingtou by J. F. Libby, Esq., George Crockett of Pros- in the town of Brooks, State of Maine, as I
Valedictory,
for I have
pect and Mrs. Virala Campbell of Bangor.
prosecute them according to law,
fore^
Conferring Diplomas.
this
in
W.
In
4,
Boston, May
Fleming-Con DON.
closed the same upon mortgage published
Benedietion.
Henry Fleming of Higgs, California and Lottie issue of The Journal, printed in Belfast.
brooks. June;,,
May Condon of Rockland.
Rev.
HATT1R b roWK„
*Excused.
Fayle-Grant. In Searsport, May 19, by
Harry Hill, Wilmot B. Fayle and Gertrude h
A goodly number were present and everyGrant, both ot Stockton Springs.
the Robert
F'uller-Kobbins In Union, May 27, Alexthing passed off satisfactory.Miss Ange|
ander F'uller of South Union and Miss Nina
lia Ricker, who has made her home with her
\Q
5 and 10 cent
Marie Robbins of Union.
Rankin-Shkrman. In Belfast, June 3, by
nephew, Frank Grant, passed away last
ai
E. Luce, Elmer I. Rankin and Miss
week after a long and painful illness. She Rev. Albert
xi.

Summer Comforts^

■$•

I I

$30 01)

| Carpenter, nearly new,

Tops

Very

1 09
T OO

Geo. Woods, in good condition,
Mason & Hamlin, old style,
Brown Bros.,

i

iI

i

1I

if STAPLES’ PIANO & MUSIC C0MPAN1
J

!

78 Main Street, Belfast.

FORECLOSURE.

EDOEMARKw 2.1o
FEE $25,00.
Successful as a sire of extreme racehorse speed.
raced to records below 2.30. Colts from local
beaten 2.30 at 2 years of age.

BILLY HERR, 4 Years,
FEE $15.00.
A very promising and very handsome young stallion.
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.09.

BIGAMIST.

NOTICE.

was

tenderly cared for until the last by both

Mr. and Mrs. Grant.
a„v

\iav OQth

Mr

The funeral

was

und Mrs. E. N.

Fri-

Kart-

lett went to Noithport Saturday, where they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. LowC. W.
er over Sunday.Mr. and Mrs.
Nealey received news Monday that their
oldest son, Earle H., was to be operated on
Tuesday morning at nine o’clock for appendicitis at the Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Nealey weut
to Bangor on that day, and much sympathy
and many good wishes attended them, and
all hope that the operation may be successful_Herbert Ritchie was the guest of his
father and other friends over Sunday.
Many attended the Memorial services at
Monroe last Saturday and were much imwith the fine address of the Hon.
Williams of Portland.

Bd

How’s This for a Brook Trout?
Warner, N. H., May 28. A brook trout
measuring 16J inches in length and weighing two pounds was caught today by Leroy
P. Blake and was on exhibition in the window of one of the local stores. The fish is
believed to be the largest trout ever caught
in this vioinity.

_

SHIP NEWS.
AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, May 26. Ar, schs. Georgietta
H.
Lawrence, Hoboken for Bangor;StanleyMcMiner, Hoboken for Belfast; Addie P.
Liquor Dealers Pay $6756.
Newcastle,
Me.;
for
Johnson
Port
Fadden,
Melissa Trask, Port Reading for Ellsworth;
Portland, Me., May 29. Judge Turner
Mary
27, ar, schs. T. W. Cooper, Bangor;
dismissed the jury this afternoon and will
Hurricane Island; sailed, sen; S. M.
determine the remaining cases alone. The Curtis,
Fort
bark
George,
Bird, Jacksonville ;29, ar,
liquor dealers have paid, in fines and oosts Honolulu;
sch. Harold B. Cousens, St. Johnt
$6766, and there is enough more coming to N.
B.; 30, ar, schs. Metinic, Stomngton;
total over $7000.

Bobbins-Eatun. in stonington, May 10, Wilmont Bobbins and Exlima E. Eaton, both of
Deer Isle.
Simmons-Simmons. In Portsmouth, N. H.,
May 25, C. Fred Simmons and Mrs. Cora L. Simmons, both of Kockland.
In Brooksville, May si, NorStaples-Gray
man P. Staples of Penobscot and Miss Inez M.
Gray of Brooksville.
« hite-Heath.
In Hampden, May 21, Benjamin B, While and Miss Olive W. Heath, both ol
Verona,
Young-Young. In Camden, May 22 Guy A.
Young of Lincolnville and Vesta M. Young of
..

Camden.

,,

__

died.
In Winterport, May 26, Martha, wife
a key.
«
of John W. Arey, aged 66 years.
Bowden. In East Oriand, May 23, Josey M.
Bowden, aged 24 years.
• upper.
In Glenmere, May 20, Mrs. Rosina
IIupper, aged 65 years and 7 months.
Hall. In Belfast, 'lay 31, Elsie h. Hall, aged

IIis

FEE $10.00.

A good sized, well proportioned draft animal, working in sin
double harness regularly. His first colts are just coming along.
These, horses can be seen and examined at the’ Waldo Coun
and a guarantee given
Write or apply to

ground. Prompt payment of fees required
mares produce living foals or fee returned.

1908.^

HORACE CHENERY

More)
good;
begins Thursday
12 o’clock (noon), at the Belfast De
partment Store. W. H. Richards.

IA

Sire of over 30 «
bred to hi

mares

or

M. L. NEVINS, Belfast, M

of

WATCH THIS SPA it
NEXT WEEK

LOST
Sunday, May 24th, in the city,
Belfast and Northport,

I expect to have
or

a

(SURE)

sale that will knock you

over

as soon as y<

price.

betweei

AU0T10H SALE

A GASOLENE TORCH.
Finder will please return to
JOHN F. ROGERS, Main Street.
tf21

[N

BOSTOH

And I shall get something out of it and will give the peop
bargain. Don’t fail to watch this paper next week.
Te!
SAME OLD PLACE,

NEW rLAuE.

__

“H^SGiSS'^nBeHast/^yTEtolraTcre^fy).
"Sfi1‘Wrthport.

May 31. Jane M„

Cordelia 8. Patten, aged 82 years and
wife
Small. In l eer Isle, May 18. Augusta l.,
8 months and
of Geor ge W. Small, aged 63 years,
8
In Montville, June 1,Nathan SawSAWYER.

yeTHSMd“yTnSThomaston, May 26,
May 28, Key.
wXlfvllie, N.of 8.,Belfast,
TTuTTOagfn
aged 68
formerly
E.
Charles

Tufts,

Ww'
^’CH<ENBA’pH.78^nefAnkl
I|^|kN<Cy^I,
Winchenbach
Joseph

of South Waldo-

b°«d in searsport, May 25. Cara M„ wife of

M

May
ofMattof
MstlD
YOUNard’lug'ho'cky|pd,
months an?B days!

cus,

agediyears!*!8

M. A.

MR. DICKEY
furnished houses for rent for
l"f*
MX KI1U I
A

motor boat aad
season:
yacht for sale; cook for
or week;
steamboat; cottages for rent by day farm
for
position for boys; five cottages wanted;
at
want
any time
anything
If
you
sale cheap.

Sloop yacht "AI.ICE,” 30 feet long, 10.5 wide
6 years old. Soils new last year. Iron keel. au(
four tons of pig iron ballast. Has cabin accom
modation lor from four to six. First class condi
tlon. Price *360. Write
B. B. BBOWN, Castine, Me.
3t23»

i

IA

4JW,V

of the Robert More]
5 and 10 cent good:

COOK, SEARSPORT, MAINE

ASK

EDMCN ENO*

FOR SALE

n
Webster

3w22

nished.

l“ ffle^.dMamyT9
3 months.

George

NEW HOUSE,
BROOKSIDE COTTAGE, Steamboat Ave
A»s<
nue, Searsport, is now open to the public.
fur
ce cream parlor. First class table board

come

to

us.

OR KIN J.

To Let
Furnished house, 8 rooms and batl
cold water, ten minutes walk from [)'"
$6.00 per week in advance- Addre-P. 0. Box No. 776.

■!1

DICKEY,

Belfast, Me.

\

begins Thursday a l
12 o’clock (noon), at the Belfast De
partment Store. W. H. Richards.

The Republican vote’ s of Waldo
Ritchie Grange Hall,
are requested to meet at
to atSaturday, June 6tli, to choose one delegate
n Bangor
Convention
State
the
tend
the
to
attend
RepubJune 3flth, and one delegate
7th.
lican County Convention in Belfast, July
Per Ord»R Town Committee.
WALDO.

kepublican

1

3W22*

CAUCUS NOTICE.
1

Belfast

TO LET

|4lPfl

tenement of 5 rooms with
conveniences. Apply to
MKB. A. A. SMAM
1(11,1
29 Miller Street, »•
12tf
A

I
*

